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the PUWt~'s la~
;Angel, :ibomas J. Alaxanian
noted."tllat ~y. ~.he '·~used, tQ-accept:an Offer. ()f $60,000 shoot Htm$en~th~ head.
-, . . . ' .
put~m 700 h0ur8 Qn tb¢ caseand
· lrointbemunicipalitie8.
. ~ ·· · ,. ·
She la~r ~~ed
she was_
that Coffe ·$Pent rDore""than ~o ·' , . "Oilr main ·feeling-is that this·i.s· COerced.mto SigD1IJg the statement
wee'KS"m: tii81. He $aid·. the , a~temble verdi~ ~arid 'not' sup- . and- giyilfg f~; testimonY. ~d
'Ja\Jyel"$.co1Jld·.bave ieceiv~_µP tQ
.;porte(l by ·the evid~/' Borug
~
kept .against J_1er -~
~
$75anliour.
'
: ·
-' ., . sB..id ... '.'.Nevertheless,~ it iS v~
Holi~y Inns in Troy, MenandS
Kelly am· Coffey refused.to say ~ · diffi~t .and costly·~
take an
~dLathani.
' :.>
. , \ .
much of. the; seitlement' they . . appeal on a D)atter decided by a c '··. Tite. defense,. e~ed
she ·gave.
will take.: . ·· - · •
. · . · :, · jury.~· .
· . •: · ·
· -:: . · '.the,, · ~tement
.~nd -te~timony.
· ·
·
• :. ... · ' .· .
· ·
·
·. Both the city and 'coubty' ~
. ~ly and ~taken
to the :hote~
Corpqr,at1orl qo~L ~~d
· ,. no .irisurance ,against stich jitdg- .· · ~nly ·.after She request~~L protec..:
_B o ~ ~ s '· . h o,,W ~ v e I! , . s a i d .. · · ments. . . . .
·. ·.
. ~
. . ·. tion ~the
~o~rcycle _club. . . ,
muruc1pa].ities are. J»"Ohibited JJY· . · . . . .
•. ,
·
· • . . The first . mdictment against
law ·
puni~ve · ~
- . · ~thOhgh Ju~e l\finer. ~w
out · Alaµriiah .~
di$tissed ·alter.
ages.. He ~d 1ie· believed _the
the . case against ,the , city and ;, she and another purported witmt>~y .~
by . tHe City. am . 'eouncy, ~ey
and . ~
_said ... riess· '--- · 1s:.y~-<>i<i. ·Karim .Ann
co~
.Will, cove(. .the: $30,000. · , sta~ .law., requires cities, an4 Roy·--·repudiated, their affidavits.
award for: . actual damages . ·am
-cowities to_ indemnify tmJ>IoYees . and grand jury teStirilony .... .
~!)Ute'.• $30~000 - ~
--1~.
-!'ho are sued for-acts C~tted
'
Ms: Roy was also I ~ept under
fees. · ~ ~ · . · .v. ~ ·
" • • :
•
.'
m the cogrse Of duty. A loCal Jaw , armed gi1ard at the hotels. COffey
·''Mx_unde~.oftlleseW~
-ad~ted·by the ~ty·l.egisJa~· ,.and Kelly-said-.she has since. left
nt 1S that tl1e 'City Will pay . " in J14ay also reqwres the COWlcy to. . the . area' and her whereabouts. is
· ,ooo, the county, Y!J]l. pay $30~000 . . . illdemnify employee& · .1 . , '· • , : unkn<>wn: . . . ·
·
: · . , · · ·. ·
i the clistriCt attOmeY Will .pay
, ·Ms. · Rec;lcross, thm 17, Was· · Earlier ·this' year~ Aiaiaiuan
10~000/~hcfSaict. ·
..
interrogated by.Mill~,;who wa::i· :Pleaded :-:g0:nty· to:.· attempt«:d
. T;wo other .sources familiar'. 'W!th ·· •· ·then . ,a · se~~t,
the night. after. . ·.second-degree murder,. but he still .
. . .:'11eg~tion8 ~
·tHat:" .. ~~·s. Q6dy ~as fbund.~l;JmPed '· insisted he 'was innocent.
w~/:
Wil~wµlpayflO,ooo._- .~v;;· •. , • · .. ~o~~r the,·wheel of a car ~
, sentenced to a.o.to-7-year term id
¥ GountY ··Attorney
ltfaJ::Vin .: I~ · Eigb~ and ~Jaer
.. streets.:~ - state prison, to be served· simulta[
Hofilg ~d · Wilec»x agreed.. tQ. kick. .' . TrOr· . . , She. ·Sign.e_d a . statement · . neoUsly: 'with· an. . unreia~--~.·
~$10,000"to put the _case lo rest"
saymg ., she . saw anothel! :
· , tence.· . .
.· :
·
1. ·
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. '-~~;~,<~·.~~~~:~~iir~~~x,~.
;do.esn[t~~~rk;··-~e'Said~ ;,If ,it doesn't 'work,
_he sho~ldn't be.bringmg people .to trial
who will spend sizable portions 'of their
lives in jail iE, the sY,_stein tails."
' .
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NEW·YORK

LAW

57 WORTH
NEW YORK,
( 212)
OFFICE

SCHOOL

STREET
N. Y. 10013
./

966-3!500

I·.

OF THE DEAN

August 18, 1983

Judge Roger J. Miner
United States District Court
Northern District of New York
Albany, New York 12201

AUG 2

h

1983

ROGER J. MINER
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE
ALBANY, NEW YO~t<

Dear
Judge Miner:
.
.
Thank you for your letter of July 25th. I am pleased that you
enjoyed our Commencement ceremonies. My only regret was that,
in the crush of the d~y's a~tivities, I did not have an
opportunity to spend time with you.
With best regards,

~~{.<;:~
~~~n~:
Dean Pro
JFS:sh

'

.

Simon
Tern

I

,

~'r

299 PARK.AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10171

E
AUG 3 0 -1983
ROGER J. MINER
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE

Augui\!.B~~YJ

fi~B ~ORI~

Honorable Roger J .. Miner
United States District Court
Northern District of New York
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Judge Miner:
Thank you so much for your note of congratulation.

I look forward to renewing and enlarging

our acquaintance in Albany.

Judith S.-Kaye

· · the jury held the county responsible for,"
- fdanupella charged. · · ·,
, ,, ·
District Attorney Charles
Wilcox, a Republican, and Troy Police
Chief William Miller had violated Red:
cross's Civil "rights as a witness in a.
murder case. The jury found that they had
confined her In various Holiday Inns for
two weeks against her will and without a
The· jury initially awarded Redcross
$30,000 in compensatory damages, to be
P.ai~ equally. by" ~.he >city of. Troy and
Ren~l~erCo.unty:~ .. :::.-. :. . ; ·
_. J
. Follo~ing a private meeting among the
. attor!).ey~, a new ar.rangement.'.was
reached ; .
·
- . ··
'

Annual Judicial Conference
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE

UNITED STATES
Hershey, Pennsylvania

September 29 to October 2, 1983.
List of Those Expected To Attend
HON. THURGOOD & MRS. CECILIA MARSHALL, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States and Circuit Judge for the Second Circu'it

Judges of the Second Circuit
HON. FRANK X. AND MRS. ANGELA ALTIMARI, Uniondale, New York
HoN. JOHN R. BARTELS, Brooklyn, New York
HON. DUDLEY B. AND MRS. LUCIA T. BONSAL, New York, New York
HoN. HENRY AND MRS. ISHBEL W. BRAMWELL, Brooklyn, New York
HoN, CHARLES L. AND MRS. VIRGINIA W. BRIEANT, New York, New York
HON. VINCENT L. BRODERICK, New York, New York
HoN. ELLEN B. BURNS, New Haven, Connecticut
HON. Joss A. CABRANES, New Haven, Connecticut
HON. JOHN M. AND MRS. IDA P. CANNELLA, New York, New York
HON. RICHARD J. AND MRS. CATHERINE CARDAMONE, Utica, New York
HON. ROBERT L. CARTER, New York, New York
HoN. T. EMMET AND MRS. GERTRUDE C. CLARIE, Hartford, Connecticut
HoN. ALBERT W. AND MRS, ELIZABETH ANN CoFFRIN, Burlington, Vermont
HON. WILLIAM. C. AND MRS. JANICE F. CONNER, New York, New York
HON. MARK A. COSTANTINO, Brooklyn, New.York
HON. JOHN T. AND MRS. JANE G. CURTIN, Buffalo, New York
HON. T. F. GILROY AND MRS. STUARTS. DALY, Bridgeport, Connecticut
HoN. PETER ~
MRS. CONNIE DORSEY, Hartford, Connecticut
HON. KEVIN T. AND HON. IRENE J .. DUFFY, New York, New York
HON. DAVID N. AND'MRS. FLORENCE K. EDELSTEIN, New York, New York
HON. wARREN W. AND MRS. MARJORIE B. EGINTON; Bridgeport, Connecticut
HON. Jonx T. AND MRS.
PEGGY P. ELFVIN, Buffalo, New York
.
I

ACTIVITIES/ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER 29, 1983

4:30

P.M.

6· : 0 0 P • I•i •

Tea-Fountain Lobby
Welcoming Social hour/
cocktail party
(Fountain Lobby and Front
Veranda)
Informal Dinner (No assigned seating)
(Circular Dining Room and Garden Terrace
·West)

9:00 P.H.

·_Feature Film Presentation (Castil~an ~-~~
"From Mao to Mozart: Issac Stern in Cr1. na 11
Winner. of the 1981 Academy _Award for
Best feature-length documentary, "From
Mao to Mozart: Issac St~rn in China",
Traces world famous concert violinist
Issac Stern's historic visit to China.
The first full-length film by Americans
in China since the cultural revolution,
"From Mao to Mozart"' is a rich, heartwarming, muscial and. human experience.

9:00 P.M.

Chamber Music
(Fountain lobby or front veranda, weatherpermi t ting) .

9:00 P.M.

Iberian Room
Live musical entertainment

..

and cocktails .
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ACTIVITIES/ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,

PROGRAM
1983

UJ /UC I~
30 P.M.

1

Japanese Cooking Demonstration
(Gold Room)
Noboko, a member of the culinary staff,
will. prepare traditional Japanese. Cuisine

3: 00 P .. M.,

Panel. presentation: "How Lawyers and
Judges can use Alternatives to Litigation
(Location to be announced)
Hon , Arnold. B'aurnan
Edward A. Dauer, Associate. Deanr
Yal.e Law School
James F. H'enry, President, Center
for Pub.LLc Re·sources

4,:. 30 P. M.

Tea~Fountain

~€5P.M.J

lobby

Bar Association Cocktail Party
(Outside in the Formal Gardens, weather
permitting.) Sponsored by:
Association of. the Bar of the
City of New York
Connecticut Bar Association
Federal Bar Council
New York County Lawyers Association
New York State Bar Association
Vermont Bar As.sociation
Dinner (Garden Terrace) (Non-formal)
Presiding: Chief Judge Wilfred Feinberg
Toastma,ster: Hon. Arnalya L. Kearse
·
Guest Speaker: President Robert Stevens
·
Haverford College

9:30

P.M.'.

'

·Feature Film 'Presentation
(Ca_stilian "Room) "~1urder on the Orient
Express".
An Agatha Christie classic with an allstar cast.
\...~

#.

ACTIVITIES/ENTE~TAI'NMENT PROGRAM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1983

Presentation:
A Talk by Louis Auchinclos
(Location to be announced)
·Mr. Auchincloss, no.t-ed attorney and.
author, will speak on Literature and
the Law. As part of the presentation,
Ms. Kathryn· ("Kate") Medina will have
a pane l discussion with Mr. Auchincloss·.
Ms - Medina is Executive Editor - Gene-ral
Books for Doubleday & Co.

3:00 P.M.

l

5,30

P.M.

7:30 P.M.

; \

Conference Reception
Fountain Lobby and Fr.ont Veranda
Formal Dinner-Dance
(Garden Terrace)
(Mus·ic by Tom Darlington Band)

PROGRAM FACULTY
Chairperson
John S. Hogg, Esq.
Hamilton, New York
Speakers (In alphabetical order)
Harvey Burko, Esq.
[acowitz Thorner Severance &. Burko
Brooklyn. New York

-

Hon. Edward M. Conan
- Northern District of New York
Syracuse, Ne\.V York
(Syracuse only)

Hon. Roger J. Miner
Judge - U.S. District Court
Northern District
Albany, New York
(Albany only)

tis. Magistrate

Nancy G. Shor, Executive Director
N.O.S.S.C.R.
Pearl River, New York

. . Hon. John T. Curtin
Chief Judge - U.S. District Court
· Western District
Buffalo, New York
(Buffalo only)

Hon. Michael A. Telesca
Judge - U.S. District Court
Western District
Rochester, New York
(Rochester only)

Vidor Fusco, Esq.
Scheine Fusco &. Brandensteln
New York City

Alfred R. Tyminski, Esq.
Syracuse, New York
Hon. Jack B. Weinstein
Chief Judge - U.S. District Court
Eastern District
Brooklyn, New York
(New York City orily)

Hon. Lee P. Gagllar<tl .
judge - U.S. District Court
Southern District
New York City
(White Plains only)

REGISTRATION INFORMATION and-FORM
ADVANCE REGISTRATION: Advance registration is recommended. Seating is limited in all locations, and registration will be
taken ona first-come, first-served basis. Ifyou plan to register shortly before or on the day of the program, please contact our
Registrar at (518) 463-3200, extension 237 so that we can notify you of any possible last minute changes.
CANCELLATIONS: Your registration fee will be refunded under NYSBA's refund policy if you give us notice before the
scheduled date for which you are registered. To cancel, write or call Registrar, CLE Department. New York State Bar
Association. One Elk Street, Albany, NY 1220 7 - Telephone ( 518) 463- 3 200, extension 23 7. If you do not cancel and do not
- attend the program, a complete set of materials will be forwarded to you in consideration of the registration fee.

- _.'.'.__ - - - - - - - - - -Cut and Return Bottom of This Page When Registering- __..:. · - - - - - - - - - - FIRM-----=-------------BUSINESS

BUSINESS
TELEPHONE NO·-~----'--------.:.__-

ADDRESS_~------------CllY

----------"'---_:c._

Number of Lawyers in Firm

.

STATE----------'--------

ZIP

Years in Practice ---'-~

Primary Area(s) of Practice ~~----------"-----------------------.:
'.

_

_

'

Please enroll me irl: HANDLING THE SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY CASE. Enclosed is my check in the amount
· (NYSBA members $65.00; Non-Members $90.00; Student Members $20.00).
DEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

of

·$

.

RochesterD

White Plains 0

'

I will attend the program at:
. Buffalo 0
New York City 0

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF NYSBA?

YES 0

Albany 0

" Syracuse 0

NOD

Please.make check payable to NEW YORK STATE BARASSOCIA TION and mail with form to: CLE Department, Social Security
Seminar, New York State Bar Association, One Elk Street, Albany, NY 12207.
·
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. .. :get,jaa:ie,nis lifl!l~~~ ·~qg:.e~se •. ·, :
' . . ~ . <·By JOUN RUNFaI.A.:.:

f'qoes: 31•, ~f Ain~terd~m. 'ivm: be

sentenced .' . 'gi.v~•:.in(orfuallonh_er~ with the. i940's in. his
.next:week:.·:. .':>. t... .
,
, ·., . ·.: / ~: •..•
·. 'countryt·Min~r·said .•.. ,,·
, · ·.
·
. _A ~tc~. citi~en face8~up'to ts_yeani'in <.~:Federal :agents set'up a)'rug:·.~sti1.1g\tn~·..··,· Among,$~~t_()~;lii'tJ1'ecrowded.~Ibany
. r~~!al• pnson .·after .taking. part m ~- :· $3;5, -, Eu.rope_·when. the~ ·offered. lf~l~ q:JMt_,~~.~ .: .cQUrtroo..'!1:1:.~as ]!.do. M. W. Brandt1. th~ u,.~.
, m1llldtt\deil-.Jo.bu¥i:·drugsfro~ und~r.co\!er-:'. V;ytdj!r poes ·hash1sb for;; sale.in the Uf!1fed , co_rresP.9nd
~pe.-'J:elegr~~Hhe :largest
fed'erar .Dtug ·EJi{orcemeJtt Admin1stratio1L.;. ~tates. · . ~,
. . ·... ~ · ,.- ~~:s,·~. :,;eirculatjon
. ~r'inffollanil'. · ·.' :
.agents, ·
: . · i:
. · ·-·~·.- W,hen the two Dutch citizens-ilrrived-iiiJhe · .. 8randt$a1 ··nfovspape~h¬ ccametntere'st-.·
·'.."The: United States h~a sufficient.amo!mt · U~}ted Sta~es ~o buy the. drugs, fe~ercal ag4~ts . ed. iri the case becatise.!'4i5s.Van~er .Does Is an
/··~ .<Kniclrir..-ckerNewsRepoi:tor'

·

f d.rugnot
dealers.
to·.1mpo{'.~
_las.t_ t~.iany,~,
s..· country·
. . fo·r_ev__~r._;~. _hprung.
. thect.ra.pAmericans
'ne.a•.r :Watertow·
n·~ltd. arr~sted,_ •.· m,
~ ttorne.
f 'ho
e.fen..d$~cacc.
llSe·.d drug·
. deal·ers.
·
· We,do
have,· .to·
U.S.,,mstr"t
~m and.t~r~
on druuonsp1f~ey
Holland.
Jnd. a~d1hon,
Br,andt.
noted'Dutch
' udgc;! Roge J; tn~t. ~!d, Ft~day w-ben he • . n~J>Q_ssess!c;>n;Chiir~eS> ,- ' , · , · ·_ . law~fQrbids the 'government-from offering.'tO
entencea G~rarus. H!1lst; 33, of The Hag!!!, . " , . '.'Mr. Hulst Jias nQ .family in court: He is tire . sell 1U~gal drugs to persons an~ th~!!arre~t~ng
The Netherlands. .,: , '. - .'
• • ·,, · . . stranger in · a s.rr-ange land," ~id Mark - : them'. ,\ . ,· . _ <"' ~ ,. , . ; :~< . , .
~
. · ~ulst pie~~ guilty ,last'ffi.osit~ fo.:e~ar~es. · ~~terda!.!J/~M~pht.~a1utt~rn.ey
'Y~~repre-, . -~,' Joan~'.,M van_ynet'vice co~f!&uL for .ihe
.I.JI a federatm(iictment accus1ngh1m oflJlegal , ~nt~ Hurst~
~. ~- .r, •.. • · ·,,. Netherlands Cou11swate General Ui New York'
. drug ~ion,.,and.c~nspir~.cy to, ~qi~t~!lyJt( i ~Afust!r.dam!tri~d; )~Ji.'. Miner· wliy_ Hulst,;,, . CftY!:~a&_.~!sp'pr~~At.fQr tM s~ntefici~g.:,Slie ·
ov~r three tons of hashtsh. , .~ _. .
. ,. , . refused t~. testify,-.against fellow• Dutch co- : decli~J?d~ co,m.!llent wb.en.. .,asked abOut _her
Three .Ameri~ans :_ who Mi_per called."'. . --defenda11t .Daphne Vander Does and three _react10n.to the ~ntence. · _ .· . · ·. · ·..
~strong'~ys;"'wllose rol~ \ivaHo·pro\ridethe' · Americ~ns>
. . " . . • , "~ <
, · ~ner;sentenced the three aceofnplices' hem~le to. ~r~~,rt ~e. 9r~gs ·-,. ~lso w~re . ·"The Outch have a Iong,.historlc opj>osi,tion desc_r~bed·as "stfong~boys''. toJederal prison.
. sent¢11Ced to fede.ral prlSOn ter~fnd~y. \
They m,clude'. '
, ·: ' : ..
5 to cooperatio"n. Dilri_n'g 'the 1940's they,-were
Assistarit U.S, ,Attorney,, 3osep_h: Donn~lly . !told lo coopera,t~,agd refused. The world is a , • Gary Romaf10;""37, of Deer· Park, four .
~.\eiiJt_l:~r,,.·tl:!;.inlPP~riri.89{1. tiJb~ for;e.P~ . ~~ter-pla¢~ beC,ailseoLit," Amsterdanr~id. . . years<in feder~L prison with two years. of •
oefend~n~ ;/ ·' '•~ . ·.: ·.·: -:1 . ·:· ;,.>.~-~ 'Ho.wever,Mi~er balked at the <iomparision ' s~cialparol~. ·. , . . .• . . ... · _ .
· lmmed.iat~ly·alte.i' the ~ntencmg,::a:U. fqur, . A,ms~ei;dam, tned ·to . make. betw~n Dutch ·
•-'Peter B, Fmdlen, 39, of B1ddeford,.Maine,
'defel)d~ts,w~re serve4,with s,ub~ni}~rdefr· ,. ,r.esistaltce againsf'the ~azis and the refusatof six _)'.ea~·in 'federal prison plus two. yea~s·
1
ibg tliem to ap~ar befOre·. a· federa.l .gr,a~d· .. · lluls~ to· cooperate WJth · drug .enforcement ' special parole. . .
·· . .
, .
· .
jery.
· . . .. .
~ .· /. ~ · - · , · ~ · ~ . • a_~en~:. __.... _ · · ·.
. -:
~.. : .
· . e, Rlisseil Damsky, 35, of Qileens, six ye~rs
: : A· ~ond~ Dute~ ,,c~tlzen::.Dap~· Van~er.~, _,.'.'l_t's l~#icro~~'to com~are ·the ~efusa!~ !<? · .. in fejeralpri~na~d two ye~rs speeial par(?le.
.w..

to

~egetld.-:ttg
~:Qg{Ji~~tti!~d fqr ta~es . _
Gree~

.· A
COunty ritan 1 wM was character< . ~ J?(>ne~o!),~9;:: ~. . .
.;, .,. · . . , ·: ,. .
. ,five'.)'ears in pris_Qn on the ~x ev_asio~ ~ha~ges
iled ·as 'a iiligpid ilf'·;t.P!l:m{ll,i~~~~!f.Hull!J,il~, ·~~~,,~elon, of Stone' Hoos~,: Lex,ingt<>Jl. W!lS .. a~d a ~onsecu~1ve: two year .t~rm.:,on :,the
dis~IM;ltion empq~ h~ ~n-.s~~~~~}o '.' c,?'\v1ct~d~o:11 charg~s_he fa~~ed ~~pay ~<:C?,m~:- ~tr_uchon of J~St~C.~· In_add1tion, he ..wa~
rv~·sev!m y.ears 111 federal pr1son•and.fined .· "-~xes (or, 197~ ~nd, J980.. ,Trial. t~hmony. f1~~d ~15.000. . .. ·. · .·. . · · .
..
1"5;000"'aft-er:he 'wa5 con\1Jcted of income tax :·· ·'re~e~led. Donelc;>n..''1!taxablei'!co~«?fort.he-two:· . [Jonelon was arnaJOr narcohcs ~eal~r ~ho
vasion. - · , ' ..
· · · · . ·- ''· -years\ was; $365,075,-~with .. an ,unpaid tax. h~ad~-~one of. the largest ,drug•dIStnbuhon
-:
· , . ·. - ·.
· 1· bTt
· · .
rmgs ·ID' the -country," said. Assistant U.S.
11 · f $167 822' . . · · "
''You -~g~t. a race~or:ie; ~n..curplane, .a .. ~
y,o ,,,,,"". ''"''w~, . ,,,,~··· · ,,,,, :;-:; . . .
Attorn'ey''JohnMcCann~ . · ·
,
. ·.
l ~~tum. m _Flor.1da an~ a·,l)~~Yn"'>~JJ.e wa~ convicted of two·counts oLt~cyrp:e· • .- He,s<M>Donelon :- who claimed.to be a
coo~rativ:e,:b~~ y,.ou,,n~ver paid a~y 1,ncom~-::·· ~..~x :ev~s.1on apq ·~ne::count·of-0bstruch.~n,,0~· singer an.d a ·musician. ...;. personally controlled
Dts~nct 8>Wt Judge_ Ro2$t' ~"!'~''#~-J~~~1ce.·. • ~ ri, '. · .· ,~~:, -,N,;·l> '~ ,,,.:~ ~:··~ ,: s",· ,,, ;~· "mi1Ji9!1S of dollars" of illegally earned drug
~~ld r1day when Ile sentene&l ,.Vm~~~~- · l.Qonelon received two·concurrent te~s of":bmoney. ,
· ~- .· • ;'· ... ' .,. ·
.·

IT

~ ¥1?·

'Ex-AlbaD:y hanker gets fine · ...
. crlNTlNUED · · ·· : . · · ·.~ ., : -, '

.investments matured, authorities said .
:entering" .;~is guilty· ,plea.; pelo .. The operation. was uncov,ered ~fter
.~~rt)it~~ ~~~.\had :lf!ileq, -to ,inv~~ :the ·Paul ·Lai; ?wner o_f, Jacks ~hmese
. money taken frcm a. Can~n bus1~~--, Restaur~~t . JD Colome,, compl~med to
· man and had diverted tlie interest to his· bank officials about Helo s handhng of the
' . .use.
,.,,.,. · . • • · , · , ' ' ·. -, .:• · · . :'.• . 'investment money. of Caribbean
busi... own
•
1
·i' . liei~· opera,ted
the
tailing to .··~essman whose matters Lai wasoversee-.
rl:'r,einvest
money· irnme<Ji~iely' after the ' mg.
: .
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• .. you have. told us a sale is a sale is a sale, of course not
.·.,: . exactly ini.thos,e .words. But in reviewing the law, 'I'm
satisfied not every. sale must betreated the same for
I
,
.
\
'
\
'~eiltencihg .. This' defen~~mt's;Jink .to the sale was.a
... they had giv,en·ro,Uie informants,,for{he controlled
'." marked-bill and !·believe oneor two dime bags (of
atug·purchase wasfound on Mf. Htighes·the day of his '· \ : heroin) were ipvolv~d," said Judge Zittell. . . ' ' . '
r • arr~st. However, no hero,in ever, exchanged hands; .:\ • 1
• '"We rqust consider quan,tity; and weight· j11' a 'drug,.
1
· · · Prosecutor· Paul C~ajka, in arguing Ior.-the ma~-·,
sale" lie added. "If I'were to impose the maximum
itntim 'sent~nce:pointed out that, by law~· agrieeing te
·:
' '~
• Challenge Denled ··
~ ·\ . , : . '. · .
1
I Defen~e. '\ttprineY,, John Leohardson of Kind·e~ho'o'k· ··

( '· I

'

'

;, J.

,.··f¥:

' '

!

' s~i~ ~e will appeal the.ne~ conviction totheAppellate ,
D1v1s10n orState Supreme Court.. ,
1
· v
\ 'OnMonday, Judge Zittell rejected Mr. Leonardson's ·
challengeto Mr. Hughes' 11974 conviction.
· ·{
· , · Predicate felons .: d~fondar\ts with previous fe.16ny
convictions -", are subject to ·Stiffer senlences."''ln order'
, · to establish for the record that· the defendant is a! pre- 1.
dicate felori, a statement certifying. the '.p.rim.'1 convic- ·
tion is introdu(:ed. . ' ·,.. i • •
• : < '!~
On Nov .. i4, Mr.' Leonardson filed a·100-page c11al-,
. Jei:ige'.to the 1974 conviction statement,,citing allegetl
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School In Brief
The law offices of Jeffrey
.
Jacobson have moved into
larger quarters at 150 Fifth
Avenue. An office has also been
opened in Washington, D.C. Mr.
Jacobson practices entertainment law and has many clients
in the music industry,

Gordon Brunow has started a
solo practice in Mattituck, New
York, limited to non-criminal general practice.

Michael Buckley h'as become
associated with the law firm of
Corlett, Killian, Hardeman,
Mcintosh & Levi.

Robert Steingut, New York City
Councilman-at Large, has been confirmed by the State Senate
as a member of .the New York
State Workers Compensation
Board. He will serve a seven-year
term as the Board's Chairman.

Judith Goldenberg announces
that she is now engaged in· the
general practice of law with offices at Main Street in Patterson,
New Jersey.

Anthony Bisignano, an associate with the firm of Dougherty,
Ryan, Mahoney, Pelligrini, Guffra
& Zambito, married Kathleen
Mooney.

Richard Maclean has become
a partner in the firm of DePanfilis & Vallerie of Norwalk, Connecticut.
1981
- -, "
Karen Nemiroff has become
associated with the law firm of
Finkelstein, Kaplan, Gittelsohn
and Tetenbaum.

Jeffrey Grant has formed a
partnership with Adam Seiden;
the law firm will practice under
the name of Seiden & Grant with
offices at Madison Avenue.
Walter Matystik has been
named director of research at
Manhattan College. Previously
Mr.· Matystik was president of
the MOlJjlt Pleasant Central
School District Board of Education.

Susan Lore is a marketing attorney withthe JC Penney Co.,
Inc.

1982
Dennis D'Antonio is an associate with the law firm of Weg,
Myers and Jacobson, P.C., specializing in first party insurance
litigation.

13
Daniel McSwiggan joined the ·
firm of Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam &Roberts as an associate.
Martha Rix has accepted a
position of associate with the
firm of Weil, Gotshal & Manges.
Ms. Rix's article entitled "Rape
Shield Statute-Sword or Shield"
appeared in the Women Lawyers'
Journal (Volume 69, Summer
Edition.)
Stan Soocher is editor and publisher of Entertainment Legal
News. The premier issue is
slated for September, covering
music, film, theater, production
and related media arts.

David Hean Stone married Lisa
Paige on August 13 at the Harvard Memorial Church.

Barbara Toop was married to
Joseph D'Avanzo '82 on September 17.

Congratulations to the following
1983 graduates who have received Judicial Clerkships:

Marna Brown has been selected
to be a motions law clerk for the
United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Clrcuit..
Jay Damashek has begun a
post-graduate clerkship with the
4th circuit Court of Appeals. He
will be residing in Richmond, Virginia.

Wendy Hart is a law clerk for
the Honorable Marie L. Garibaldi,
Justice of the New Jersey
preme Court.

Su-

Helen Horda is a law clerk for
the Honorable David O'Brien,
United States District Judge,
District Court of the Virgin
Islands.
Robin Eve Jasper has been selected to be a motions law clerk
for the United States Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit.

Stewart Pinkerton has become
assistant managing editor of the
Wall Street Journal.

Florence Kerner is law clerk for
Magistrate Aaron Simon Chrein,
Eastern District of New York.

Carol Bast announces her re:
cent association with the firm of
Piersol, Boroughs, Grimm and
Bennett.

Robert Koenig is law clerk for
the Honorable Nicholas
Walinsky, United States District
Judge, Northern District of Ohio.
Jeffrey Levitan is law clerk for
the Honorable Edward Ryan,
United States Bankruptcy Court,
Southern District of N.Y.

1983
Ann Biebel has been awarded
second prize in the lnternattonal
Association of Insurance Counsel's 1983 Legal Writing Content, for her article entitled,
"DES Litigation and the Problem
of Proof of Causation."

Michael Rotter is law clerk for
the Honorable Roger Mliier'56,
United State~District Juage,
Northern District of New York.
David Hean Stone is law clerk
for the Honorable James Crumlish, President of the Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court.

Gary Brunjes is currently serving as research analyst for the
Babylon Town Board.

Kenneth Lazaruk is an associate for Shea & Gold in the area
· of construction litigation.
Mario Mattei has been appointed assistant district attor. ney with the Richmond County
District Attorney's Office.

Please direct information for
Class Action to:
Lois Whipple, Editor
Office of Development
Alumni Affairs
57 Worth Street
New York, NY 100'13

and

Christopher Souris is law clerk
for the Honorable Constance
Baker Motley, Chief Judge of the
United States District Court,
Southern District of New York.
David Burger is serving as law
clerk to Judge Vincent Biunni,
United States District Judge.
Kenneth Aron is serving as law
clerk to
ington.

u:s.

Magistrate

Wash-

JOHNS. HOGG
ATTORNEYAT LAW
15 BROAD STREET
HAMILTON, NEW YORK 13346.
TELEPHONE (315) 824-1473

December 21, 1983 ..

DEC 2 3 1983
.ROGER J. MINER
U.S. - I

i

iCT JUDGE

ALBANY, NEW YORK
Dear Judge Miner:
I wanted to write and thank you again for your great contribution to the
success of the Bar Assolcatlons Social Security Programs.
We were very grateful for your kindness in taking time from your busy schedule; and your judicial point of view was a very great assistance to us and to
the participants of the program, and so I wish to thank you again for your
valuable help.
With kindest personal regards, and best wishes for the holidays,

Respet?ou<>;/
_/

/

• Hogg
JSH/dh
Hon. Roger J. Miner
United States District Court
Northern District of New ork
United States Court House &
Post Office Building
Albany, New York
12207
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· He faced a maximum of six yeari in .. · cocte~ theo!')' that 100!: w~ges are
, _,_. · prison and a $40,0(IO f~ · · ·.-' ;._ -~:L ' not ~~ to meome tax, _Miner told
.. '· ;--. - ~
·
·
•
"i!°".:._1 ·
·A· bookkeeper who worted, for-·'""~ennessey before sentencmg. "That
,..,._--:-,..\ ~
..MYWte.per ~'"as a.- ... _ .... _ -8·-.. - ·'cted ~:a···_·,··,JSD'ttbe·law: Ylihcbeated the 2ov~
·-·.··•'""""--·.,. ,.. .,_,~
~was
. U\1\0"'~- eunesseywasconvt . ..1 . ..
_-..a
.
• ,
w
,;.~4".!f''--'f v_
e owcitµens.
..
-,
·: iimt~
m
. . coartsm Al1..;;.';.;.
_.., ··fecteralJU11.1:1ntwdcountsoffai1iri{tb"·.im;tlldlliJgour
.
·
·
.
o{ • .
e said
Hennessey r who
'~·:Ffidaj to·. tJ(A!e ~in
·ptiioD for
~~x
:··-earheifalJOut $35,000 annually, ;efused
. ey~·~~.~.000-~-~~es.
. retum~aoo submitting a false mcome;. ' to reimburse.the g~ermnent for costs
. . '~ :s. J)iltnct- ~
J!idie ROger . tax exemption fc>nn. . . . ' . ' . " . ' relating to bis assigned legal counsel,
Miner- senteDC;I Joseph W. ·Hennes- . .. . ~
.
,
_ . . .. and transferred property and assets so

' By Rooald ~_ermani ·.
.., f""'!" .,,.... ~ .;-.. . , · _. "

~w:':naoi::":t C:'t.&-

sey; ·36, of Hoolick Road; Troy, to three- · . . Hennesse~ ·.was · bead of ~ _area . . the government could not seize them,
jean .. ~:: jriSoD ,and three years . · chap~ of Citizens fqr a ~tutional
William Dreyer, Hennessey'sattor- ..
· probatiOP f0r11is conviction oa various . Amenca, a ~~p~t P:ou_p.,
ney, said no illegal property transfers
tu evasion cbarges. .· .._, ·.. ·
·''Your defense was baled
w
·
·

1•.zo:..9·.

Guardian~ught
for 'Baby Jane'
. ALBANY. - A federal
judge will hear arguments today in a new
'attempt to-require· special
treatment
for
"Baby Jane ·Doe,", the
handicapped Long Is·
land. infant whose case
already has reached the
U.S. Supreme_Court.
· U.S. District Judge,
Roger .Miner has been
.asked to appoint a guardian for the baby, m con·
nection with a $50 million
lawsuit filed by so-called
right:to-life lawyer Law- .

n;;c~1:;;
~;~ ~, ,., . . ~;~.~~r

:1uf!ge·
.W(jn...'tnaiil~
' ... .
·. •·
-~ . . .
/{ ;t:J ' '

K"!icker.bocker.New.s.Reporter.

.·_Robert S.Attrail'.is~ f9riner pyesideiit of'
the ·Glen & Mohawk MUk·,Association,

.. today was sentenced lo. six .months in
prison and ordered to" pay a $15;000 .fine ·
for federal income tax evasion. .. · · . · . ~
. The senfo~c~; ~however, was sbsperided
·by U.S. D_istrictCourtJudge·Roger Miner
,_: meaning Abra.ms ~'.Nm 'not- actually.
serve any pri~on time. ,
·
. rMiner also)?Iaced on Abrams on· three
years' special probation. The terms'()f the1
-probaticn will will require Abrams' tb pay
$100,000 iin. back-, taxes, interest and-'
penalties within thenexfto.:days..
Abrams had faced
maximum sen, tence of,eight ye-ars ii! prison,
.
, .
: ·'.'this case an enigm~"t0 some',extent,
· because it appears .. ,·there are a lot of
:'.people wlio either-love you or hate you,'>
Miner told Abrams at .tbe sentencing in.
Albany. The' judge said: he had received
hundreds of, lette'rs· from the public
cwncerjling the· AQ.rams case, including ·
some from dairy farmers: . ·
·
"·;·Most .of the letters, he "said; ·were·
'favorable, <but he radded they were "subjective oprnions which cannot 9~ ,
taken into account by the court:' .,
·-"You havebeen a eorrtroverslalperson
· and.havehad manyproblems'' including
' involvement with ~·a lot of civil disputes
~~rising from business practices,": Miner
also said to Abrams. c, ~ __. ""'"
. _Abrams . spoke - only briefly<' ·bef(>re":
· .setence was pa~sed. ·.
-, ·~ · · ·
',~T-h_e l~st•iy~ar or two hasbeen very
·:·upsetting;'~ he said. -- . ,, ·., . ",1·> . ,
· .: ln';°addition to the $100,000,~Abicams also
-will be required to pay an, a.mount still.fo.
be determt·ned- by Internal ·Revenue
Service .
. >,Miner also. ordered Abra.ins to perform
t;OOO. hours .ot' c,_oinmunitr·gefvice,·which
'.he~did no:t furthetspecify. 1-, •
. Abrams, 48, .of 21 M.ar10n. Ave.~ Albany,
• baa~ pleaded gu!lty fo· Decel'l!ber .to (wo
·counts. of' i IO-count federal indictment
cilargfng him ~nderstatiilg hi.s incoiile by .
$698,159 on tax- returns from !-976 virough
: 1980, lhereby ~vading $445,637 in tax_ps. ·~
:~ . Jn:· a- w,ritten ,.,.:tdvis.ory to. the . judge·
before senten¢ing, Assistant u:s; Attorney
P<1ula Ryad,9ooansaid "evidenc,_e.<J,emon·
strafes. a· consisten(patterii ,prA:br~_ms.'
personal ~xpenses b~1q_gpai~_ l)y the Glen~
& Mohawk· Milk Association· and,'.going
uftreriort~d as i'hci>me to him;" according
to a, uibltslred account of the cfdviso'ry..
1
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me?:or~ndurn in. opp~siti~n;~othi
, ap!f,MA{!.REE~ Mc.TA(}UE_DANA . ' motionL Assistant Attorney Gen. Rlcharo,.
K11ick_!1rfiocker ttews Reporter_s:
'Rifkin termed, the' $500 sanction "appto-'
•· U.S. D,istrict Court ~udg~ Roger,.Miner · priate.ii · . · ·' , · ·· . · . · . ~ · . · •·
tOday_.;dis~!ssed a indtidn tQ app,Oint ~ . ~Rifki)l S;iiCl he' Jloped ·it WOUl{t:mean
la~ .guard1~n for ·Bal))l J~ne Doe, the '''."tfie en.d ofrthe:Iine in tji_e·Baby Jane:l)oe ·.
. handIC(!pped Long Island. ·mfant whose,' case."
.
',} ' ' . ' .
~ar~!lts' hav;'so~ght_ to ~~n~ lier_ correc-, ;~ i~/~is ar~uments b~fore the~,Judge,'
, ti.ye surge~y.~or lier cond1ho~. • ·
· . Washb_urn ~aid: there 5vas a "crying. need!he_ .guard1~n would h,?ve ~cted l?r the·· ·for ~a constitution·a1 precedent" to. decide,
~ ch1!d .m opposm~ h.e~ pai:_ents ~ec1s10~ to, if parents . or~ guardians ~ c9uld ' best
_se~k C?nservat1ve mstead oI .surgical ·represent a· child's interests in such cases. ·
treatment for th~ .child.. . • .
1 · ,
.. . •
_· .
·
• ,
•· , •· · •
, .. :After he~ring'argum~nt; fr:i·the:case in . . "Thi(case dea!s ,.'Yith the voluntarl.·
Albany, Milfer-said •there. w·as no ·need for <l:_Ccept~pce · o~! an untirn,.ely death( ·\£a~~. an . appointment; ~of ~.a faw., gua~dian ·.~urn. 1
;·
· ·
Because-fhe_baby ifas•lien parents.to ai;t ...:. ....,.'.fhe: st?te.,.aftorney ge~raJ's opposed ,
_as'naturaJguar<UaftS.• : c, I ·.~.· ·~: ·.
!h~~ rooqon and· the ·entire' sufCi:)ri tfie.
. i-lTheJe-is nh ba.sisJor:ju ic.ia"I'irfterven- ·, gr~\!n(tqe i~~l!~s}Ya.§!i!>urn_raise~ liave ·
tion;" Miner S?Jcl;citfng ear:frer state:and - ,8:lrie~gy:~~e.!1~?~q.u~tel~_addressed m two~
. ted·eral court ni'rfngs thei case. ' ; .. -~. ,' prev1_Q)i~ smts.1rr·:s~ate and federal courts.
· · Right-fo-life 1tforiiey'Lawrence Wash- In,,tpose _c~ses, .G?lir(r!Jlings ·supported'_
· burn, who had filed·the motion, called the , tli~. parel}ts dec1~10n to de_?Y ,surgeryJ?r
decision."a rush tO.judgme.nt".and said h~ · ,t~eir.?a~g~!er.· ·· . . .
. .
.
_ would-ap.pea,t ·• . . ·. · · . , , ··
· - Was?bur~ has ma.mtamed th~r! were
< Washburn, 48/ an: attorney_ with officeS" ·facts 'not d1sc1.os~~ 111 tiJe ea_rh.er, cases
in, Dorset; Vf.; and Albany, said there :Was • that,~e hop~s. air m the new ~~s~. , . .
a. n~ for ·a law gµardian to.protect the . · Washburn:s ;lls~ c,ont~pdmg·m the smt
~a,by'·~ iilte.!'e~ts ih a Ia\\>:suft lie'h?s'filed· t~at_Jhe .chll~'s. c1~1I nghts have b.e~n
· agafr1si-_top';State ·qfficials·.and the ·state v10Iated _and 1s askmg that her medical
Uriiyersity of New York.. · · · ·. · · . . . · records pe ope~ed. .
,, . ,
:-:rite . lawsuit , seeks. $SO· million ·in
:Tlie baby's parents have been supportdamages.ifoi:~Baby Ja;e'Doe and other ed ~)'a s~~!es ofstate.court.decisions. in
'h9nd~capped infants. Tl)e $tate University. ~he_1r position tha,t corr.ect1v~- su_rgery
·is ·~n11rited~ as a defendant because· tl)e , w~ul~ only dooql. the 9h1ld to a hfe of
inf_an )s ii patienf at (he:.ul)jversity's ' eilm~.
- ;: '· .
.
·Medieal Center iQ Stony Br0ok: . · ·
·~A. f~der.ar court -also ruled against the
. "From :the<ccimpiaint,:;it.. appears this · . federa_1· ~-~vern!Ilent'.81 attempt. to o~t~in
complaintintend~ £o its~ Sabz Jane:Doe · ~he ~h1ld s medical recorc;Is. That dec1s1!:m
as a vebicleto testcases;"·~iiner,ruled:, is u~d,er app~eal.
:·Miner s!apped a $~01t "san~t!on" ~: i~ - . The ,infant, identified in court papers·
effect ii fme - Ol) ~ashbu,~.n _for fII~ng . o~!y~as Sa:by.Ja~e_Doe, w~s born Oct. U
~hat fed~~al Jaw .d~fmes as. mcorr~ct or with. a~ open spme, water on the brain
improper le~(!l act10_n.
. ;, •
. · and an abnormally. sm\lII he11d. Her
,He c)}~_o-·~1~ the,~tate. ~tt~r~ey ~e~er- . I?_ar~pts 90 qot: w.af!t her .t.6 undergo
al s office (,!QUJ(j fi~e .a m,ohQn, _u~ -~.n ,surge:L. tpat,. some qoctors. say: cpuld•
atte~pttor!cov!~att~rneys,fees., .. 1 ~ ·enabl~_herJplivef~r,toye:ars. ' · ,
:
,
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OLITICAL CRONYISM Isn't new. Past pre~-ldents have
named. their pals fu all the highest po·sts in the -Iand,
including the Supreme Court.President Kennedy· made
··tiis brother, Robert, attoiney .:general.Richard Nixon his law
partner and campaign manager, :John Mitchell, and· Jimmy~
'Cartef his personal Jawyer, Griffin Bell:, So -Presldent
1sq~t brea19ng tradition by replacing one .cronr' as attorney. general with another. It's .a.Iousy tradition, _ · - . ·
. What the c9qntcy needs-is an attorney. general whose
loyalty is - to the 1aw and the Constitution, not to the
'President, a person wh.o ,will,.~ necessary", stand up to the
boss and say something stinks. That's what Elliot Richardson •·
did In .1973, when Nijcon wanted to fire the Watergate special
· pfosecutor, Archibald-Cox. Can you imagme.WJlliamFrench
. Sriiitl)1 or Edwin· Meese, telling..'. Reagan he's wrong on a
· matter of principle? They .would·cheer·him on.
'; ~-That's what Smith did. Reagan is 'as obsessed with leaks
' from·hiS.administration as were hisparanoid predecessors,
, Nixon and Lyndon Johnson. So Smith- drafted.an executive
,. order for .him .that forbi!iS any .federal emjiloye from.
·'revealin_g.anythi,ng classified he, may havelearned, even 20 -_
years later. Reagan was persuadedthat colleges that practice
racial' discrimlnatioii liad.·as 111-Uch right to a tax b~eak as
·-;every. other .college, arid .Sitiith · obedlent!y announced .a:
· .revers~! of. a "legal· position the ,Jtistfce Department had:
·advocatel:l-through·three administrafions:·: :. -- . ·
.
Now he's bemg replac~·by Reagan's top political ho_rn;ho,,
Edwin .Meese, .a tough law:an'd:0rde:t man .. That's fine for the'
director of .the, FBIfoi . the- he!}d~H)f._ <!ivisioils at. the:
Department, of ~\Justice, but 'not for the attorney~·gene:ral. .
Tbat's a job rora
constitutional fa\rjl'er:Jiodor ;;t.f9rnier · pi'o~e~utor · who, spends his -time, driving .;around In, police"
- cars-eand certainly .not someone-whose chief qualifi~ation is
his unque.stioned.loyalt·y·tO the ~resident.-" . "'- ·.~·., .. 1..~tf
•
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. ,pfay1µg._games with_ the·~ourts . ·_ ·

•. ~·some-~a~Y,~-rs;like0L~wreite.e Was)igum in the_BabyJane
·Doe case, believe.~hatthe. judicial'systemjs set up fOr tJ}eif
o:Wn -person;al tis~a forum fo:r;gi'inding;,an'-:ax instead of'
dispensing jl,tstice. ·Washburn. fiifallY-'got what: he deserved
the:other day ill Albany when· eaera
dge.,.Roge.r...]Wij ·not ortty ttirew 'out his.latest attempt afanterference, but also ipiefhiirr·$500 .. _ · .·~· •"~ · · , ... ·~. ~- - · <
· : _
. . .l:laoy~';Jane's .patents: and th~ cloetors treating her decided.
:qt~r J9rig constiltiitiOns ·that no usefiif purpose would ·be
served ·ffi: performing extraordinary medical· procedures on .
the: sev'erely- handicapped - fofant on ·grounds that such treatment: would - -prolong ·her' suffering and contribute
notlifog toward helping her lead a. normal life.-New York
court~riglitup to' the state's highest tribunal--hav~ agreed.
·· Yet Washburn, a _right·to:life'·advocate. who 'doesn't even
ive in'New York,,shtbbornly insiSts that he knows what i_s
best. We Ii
that he, and other lawyefS:who make a habit of,
go_ing into :court:on.Jlimsy grounds: get the··message. Yes, the
courts ai;:e in_ business fo deal ·with ·grievances, but they must:
not lie alloweci:to_ become.clogged with- meaningless motions
o_r· tur~ed""into:aienaff forlawyers to play endless games :at
the taxpayers'
- ·
· · ··
~ . ' ~--. .... expense.
,,.
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13aving ~aby jan~~From.-.:Her'.·Saviors
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. ~ · A.. Lawrence Wasi)Qu,m,-a.n Albany)aWyer;is a :
· ~cy persistent m~. Wbenthe Qarents of~Long Is. nlnd~s Baby Jane
chose-te forgo surgery for"'. (i~~r tragically ihandicapped chil~•. he·hurled himt· ~If .in!o a saa f~ily ·situatfo~~and took them.- to.

'

1·

:

,,

•

•

.c

'•

·., '· Next.M~.Washburn asked the.Federal District r
C<furt in ,Alt>anyto appotnt another legal guardian i
for Baby Jane. Last week Judge Roger Miner saip 1•
"he sa\V no need ·{or' sucb, appointment. He said he ~
as~med ~~t "parents are conceme? about the wel~-1
· .. QQurt. ·
. ·
· · . . : · .
, ··
· .: ·
fare of their children." Indeed, he fined Mr. Wash~
£
When.Ne.w York) Court-of.Appealsuphe!d their. ': bu.in $.500..'' invoking.fl rule th. afa.!IOws ju~gE!S to dis~' .
~~ <&ecision 'it pomted out tha~. contrary to. Mt .. Wash.; ~ cipli~e lawyers whom they find trying ''to haras?l or. r
1 @m's. alleg,tion, . th~ law . alrea~y . proviijes. for t~ cause unn.~~~~ary- delay or needlessly increase ·.· ·
·j ditlld-neglect proceedings. And it.charac~erized his · the cost oflitigation/_'
· . .
· .·. ,
.
\ ~t as.hoffensive.'~ . . . : ' : · . . . '
, : ' .·
Baby .Jane•s parents h~ve been subjected to two
Noneth-eless. Mr. Wa,shburn:joined William~. kinds of anguish: the.birth of a baby with severe.
·.'\i%eber, whom one. court·;had ~temporarily and · physical disorde~:and a cru~l. continual round of
Y Virongly made gijardian·o.tfu,_e~hild, m aski!):g~tq~ . litiga~on, There.is- ptoba~Iy no way to miti~ate .the·
"Qhlted States Supreme Court to order surgery. Tiie · first sorrow; but ·Judge Miner's welcome reblJ.ke of s
,P~!11e"'Co~J;tdeclined t~ A~a~ th~ ~se~
· ,,
, . · Mr. Washburn i:tta~ at ~east help to heal the s~d.
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·· ·Jn a plea bargaining agreell'}e~t, ~b~~lrJ!S was allo_wed io·
, "1 cz; . ''· • .., ••• •
.;
· • plead guilty 1o . .one ~oun_t
evadin~- {axe.~~~ry 9!_7:an~: one count (?f filing ~ false tax '
,ret.urnJn l916;ip satlsfactionot all charges, . .'~
. ·
~Q;n: t~~E!'~:t\!~cii11h!~ -~~~amS- f~~~·a .maxim~'m~of_
e1gfi~)'ears hi pnson and a $15,QOQ fme. . ~. · · · _·, ..
A'.s'lJia'rt .j t/nrs: pro'b_ation, ·!'diner or!!er_ed_, ~brariis to
. ·i>~Y':$ R.Q~~s_ a· d 9iilfp'a_yme~t;~~ .t~_e: ~~~s~-E}t~re"st·•
· and
ties he ow.es Ior his' adm1ss1on ..ofeyadmg 'about ·
$85:@o,iilfederal income taxes between 1976-and tSao..
;; '-TJ!e~fiince. is-to bep~id.Witbin 30 days after Abrams'
·r~eives l!otfce·of_ the-exact amount. It maytake months - .
· 1>ef0* Abrams and the InternaLRevenue Service agree ,
· wliatothe~ taxes
are '· owed,
tax officials
saidFriday.
. - :
:'i .
•
·~·:
.
-,.
•
.
..:
->Friday "was 'the first. time Miner has sentenced a
·15e(Sonr CO c·orrimunity:_ service, -said Chief Probation
1
Officef- Frank Waterson.~ ·
'.
· ·
• i
. ~
,~,.T)iough r a. s~~ifi£ communlty-service program. has .
.ng('yet ·been developed for· ~braiiis,. Waterson 5~-1~ :·it· ·
-.~U,t}>e some type, of s~rvj.ce.~ i!] .,w.hic~ we ~ill '!_Se ,_his .
~~ts<-for th~ good JP. the.pas_t 1t has been s~rv1ces-to - .
,~,~!~~~h~poor: ~~~erp!ivi~eg~d ~nd ~inor}~tes~~.' · .. . ·
:_l}i\V:aterson,. who;rec.omme_nds s_u1table pumshrnent for
@fegdan~ :In~ his presentencirig'rep0rts,
~saicf- Alkams•:
'
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and 'cold with: light\vin_ds;''.High ,10°; low minus- _oo. Details, Page A·-1'2 .
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A \federal judge-Friday scrapped $50 million
lawsui~ against. New York· state by an, attorney.,' .
detjl~ritling surgery to prolong the· lif!Mf seyerely .
handicapped Baby Jane· Doe. Tile judge also, ,
orde.red tlie lawyer to pay· a· $5bO' sanction. 'f,or..
launc~ing an improper actio,n: · · ·
q~stigating Right-to-Life lawyer Lawrence '
W<1,sWurn Jr.' ~f Verrpoµt as.ari "rinte,rloper," U.S~ .
District Court Judge· Roger Mirier sai'tl the child's.
parents "a~e adequa~ly providi?,gJor her;''

· ·· ·

H~ denied the )awyer's motion- ,i,o·:.ap~inf ·
The' sanction against··washburri,,,,as distinalready. be_en i:I_ecid,ed in state a~d feder~lcou.rts,·,
Albany attorney Carmen' Shang as-guardian to. . guished';frOJn a fine, was ordered under a· seldom- ' , an.d In?.Y not ~e relitigated.. , . ' ~ ,
represent the Long Island infant, W~O was born . invoke'd rule allowing such a penalty ;against a
: Oct. 11 with an open spine, wster-on the· brain-and
lawyet'who,'in effect,' institutes afrivolous adion.' . The; state· Court ):if Appeals previdus!Y •dis·',,
1an abnorp1ally large tiead.
Miner ordered- that~ the: .~um · pe_ paid t~·· the . · m.issed a state ·lawsuit,.' finding:: thaHhe baby'.~ .
· Her ., parents have. rejectea possibly life-. d~fendan.t~1 in ~his case; the state.
· ,
.. parents, identified only ,as .Linda. and Dan A. of/
1
extending, surge,ry' after consu.lting with physi·
·
·
·
Smithtown,. Suffolk County,' were acting in h~.r .
First Deputy-Assistant Attorn~y General ·'Rich- 1 best iµte'.rest ,when they· deCided upori· con~erva~ •
cians.
· ' , .. · 1 • ·
'
ard Rifkin said the state may also ask the court to
tive ',treatment rather than surgery, wllich could.
Washburn said he will move for reconsidera~ • assess attotney's'fees against Washburn.,·
. lengthen her life from the .present expectancy of,'
tion of the case and, should that fall, 'he will
Miner~ who r~Ie<i fron:i the bench .. in, Alba~y. . two years ,to.·aboilt 2oryears. ~oine doctors havei
·appeal Miner's ruling to ,t.he 2nd Citcuit.Appeals
~greed 1emphat1cally ~with. the . argt1ments •-Of . said the ·surgery ·-would iµcr.ease the ,child's
Court.
·
Rifkin that·the issues--r~ised by Washburn h~d :- suffe~ing.- · .· ·
. . '
. ·
' · .
I

.~~Wyer s·ae~ed . ~,ot; g~essmg Baby ."J~ne.:DOe Siji~
I
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"Why do they need an interloper?· demanded -·~'action, Washburn ,was attelnpting to'u~e the.Baby ·~ ..
a~l(ed Washbu~n Fri~ay how Miner. ")vliy ~!X!S this child ~eed a' st~anger?"
J~ne c·ase as ~ Vehicl~'t.o ~~yiew_'~he~tfeatmerii ,of : ' ·.
many ~1mes he 'fnust be rebuffed ·by courts before . "Beca'use of. adve'rse i'nter'.es·ts.. wa'·hb 1
abo.ut 3~0 other babies m ho~p1ta_ls ,across .tbe .,
"
t th
th' I
'd h ·11
·
·
s urn nation
Y0~. ~e." ~ .~es:1age, . ~ ~· a~yer ~111 .~ w.1 '1 replie4\ J:le ~~.id Jhe parents,. by .den~ing he,f
7'° ' . . '.' i ' · . ·. ••· ....· '..•· ' .. . 1 1 ' •
,P. rs1st m lits efforts until he can re~ch. tb~ _u.~. surgery,-deprive the child of "the major' portion of
~n .a .me~orandum ~ubr:mtted t_o·:Mmer pr10r lo
Sup.repie Court. . . , :. ',
..
. . •. her life."• He , tetmed their decisio,n "voluntary, .the proceeding, the .attorneY, general '.tharged t~at
: Smc~ o~ const1~ut1op~I 1s~ue was mv9lv,ed, ,the ,acceptanc-e of an untimely de'ath."
, .
, t~e putp.os~ of seekmg appomt~ent of~· guardian
high tribunal declined to review the state Court of , •, · 'tAre ou . ' · t 0th'th t f
h ?" M'
"ts not to protect Baby Jane D(?e but to review the
Appeal~ decision. But Washburn said ~he civil a k d hy 1 P~.1~~
\ 0 1 0m ~h e0;,
,mer ·affect, the medical'.treatment provided to new- ·
. r!ghts _dise. before Miner does present a consti]u-. s e .s arp Y· ·aave e_!
_y,ou ('_a'·,
~orn'~hildren in t~e appr6xirnately'50,0'ne!ipatal
1..
· tion~I.1ssue.
1,,
,
,
. • , ,; Washbur~ :m.,. he ha~; ~ot, tal11.ed , to~thell'! , . 1nteo~.1ve-(?ar~1 umt~
til the l{nit~~1 ·~tates of ·
, Named defendants in the most recent case., personally, but,1t s spread upon the record.
. ' America, which (Washbu,ri)) claims is 'allegedly
were• Att9rney· General Robert ~bl'anis, Gov/
al~o spread o~,,the re~o~d ~~a~, they are justifi~ble infanticide\'" .
,
· . . , .
Ma_ri~ ~uomo, the~ s;tate of: N(w, ~York and. the pr~vidmg ·adequately for. then~ CAiitl, .·snapped
Asked by re,pprters' if his primary p urpose was
.Umv.ers1ty of, the State of New York. The latterr ~mer._ . , , .
· ,
.,
of such a broad scope,.~ Washburn: expres,sed
opera'tes' University Hospital at Stony. Brook, · Wash.Hurn ~ad 1soilght $50 milliog in·damages . concern for the r;nany .afflict~d1)infaots, but
wher~ Ba.by Doe <h~s remained since sho~tly after , for .B~by J~p~ ·a,n~ ,all other ~ari~icapped chil~r,en insisted, "~aby Jan,eDoe isthe heah of this.cas~,",
h r birth 1p Po;t ·Jefferson:
·
, ..
wJ}o ~re bemg.den.1ed tr~atment m federally aided
After Wa~nbur'n file<I - the Iawsµit Ilec. 23;· the
, Doota~ there sa.ld she has pacf several attacks hospitals. ' ;· 1 •
•
baby's parents said they were c9nsideririg ·a suit
of a pneumon'ia-.like :illness, but has recovered.
He was in cotlrt Friday on a mqtion· for' against him on grounds' of harassment., ·
Wash~urn. to.Id Min~r ;;the red-haired, blue-e~ed appointni_ent of a, leg~l. gua~dian t? represent the
Their attome)l~ 1i>eter, Coronia\· said Fr-iday ·he 1
b~by 1~ chngm~ to hf~ •. and she neyds a ~uard1an child d~rmg the laws~1t. Mmer. re31 not,Q~ly • was "ela~ed" at ~iner's deci~t·on al:)p~~e hoped it' :
tq. prQ Jet her, nt~'r~s.ts, even 1t~ough .lier, parents the motion, bU,t the entire lawsuit.
· signaled the end of lawsuits regarding, Baby Jane ·,
are I
a
tmg m ~ faith.
·
'The judge. su~gesteli th,pt, , thr~
i;J ass Doe.
_
,
•
1·
1,
1

j,Wlie~· a ·newsman
j

:·

•

,

"

J

'.'IF~.

1

1

,

·

·

A federal jrldg~ in the Eastern .District of Ne'W-~
York refused ~P allow -the, ,u.s: .Department: ot
Health arid. Human/Services to-obtain the-baby's
medical'. reeordsr' to, decide' f whether failure·.AQ;
perform · sur'gety.·was dis~riniinatory, An ·app!?al~
from· thaf·ruling' is-now pending ,in' the Second
Circuit,: U.S. Court of Appeil1s: , • · ~ .
' Washburn termed- MineHs :ruling "a rush to
i"jtidgm~nt,"1' and-said jhe ·jurist had ·already
reached his. 'decision before:' hear:ing .the ·argu·
ments .. ::., ·' ·
·r ·, • •
·~· ... 7·::
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Bah,J:.l!!~e 1!'~$ ~I!!fili¥ ·.
. vows tf1,·e<i1Jl1rf:~·li1fit.~· ·
>

- Right:to~liie attorney' A._.;Lawrerice
offices in Dorset;';vt'., and--A-lbany.,_sajq
Washti\:irn p'leciged·lie
continue His • there-wa'.s a~rieedfoia law guardian to
flgbMo-preserve th:e rights of severe!)"' - proteet"f tbe-· b'<l.by's -i·n~~iests in . a,
handicapped- Long Island infant Baby- 'la\Vsuit/he·nasf.ftle(l :tga,nst top-state .•
Jane e, despite a U.S. District Cour~,, officials and the State University of
-ritling which, strongly r:ebU-k~d,,...his-·- New-¥ork.
·
,
,
elfortsi. · · ·· : •
- _ .·Miner's action also threw out a $50
- Washbutjl, who had filed a motion,_, million dar;nage · cl~m ~ sou~ht b~_
. seekinf'~P}:loiritmenrot ·a-raw--guara'i>:-:-wash~~rn~for Baby. Jarnr·1me- -antr::--~iflo-pro1ect:~11~ •righ.ts ofttte _chi~~;_-7 olfier~cfffl!cfed ch_Hd~en lleing_d~ni~_d .
termed a declsion by_ B:S. District . treatment. ·
,.-·
· Court .Judge RG.g~r- Miner-dismiSsing ' _ "Ther~ 'is~ no basis "for judicial
I the -action "a r,ush, to judgment." He
intervention:1 · Miner said, cjting ea:r- .
. said he ~oijl~ appeal the decision. - · _ · lier $tat~ and federal eourFfolings fo':
"in a decision from the bench F~jday the case, r- • . . · -~
··
.in -~!lmny;,"Mirter questi?.ifed ~a~~,;· ..;,._ , in :-q ·mediorandu:n:i oppolllflg th~ ·
burtf's right to,a:ct as an mterl11per ' moi!ori Rifkin said state and federal -.
in,a- matter !!late ~nd other federal _courts:h~e already ruled· it'is the:
courtS--:havf deterJ;llmed should be the ~ -right ()I' '.Baby Jane 'Doe's·-paients to·.
rights ~Ulle~par~ts.
. ' , . , . - - • . oeciM. wfiat . medical· ireatment · slle ~
Niner:slapn~d1'fash~rit with:a ~5~ ': ~11ou1~·re,eeive. ·:. : ~ , ·:.' -·. '. · -·'
"saitt:tfon" _-3in~effe~t a fin~ - foi: "·. liifkiri s~fd·he·hope(i ,it_~oufq rri.~a:n, .
·.filing 'what .federal -1aw ~lefmes~ a~ "the eri<fot the line in the'·Baby Jane
j ''"iJicorted or-improper" ·tegal aeti_on. ,
. i>oe case.'' ·
: ,. ·.• : ·
·:
,
Miner. (lirect'ed ~!le moriey"he paid to · · .The inrant, identified in court pathe __ s,~aJe" AttO.rfl~Y Gen~f~J's" Off[ce, · person~y ~s BaQy J~ne)?~e, ~as:bor,n.
wh1ch,was- t11e defend,ant m ~he _a~t1on. . Oct. 11 Wlth au. open _spin~, water on . _
In addjtion, Miner: 1.old state-AsSJStant - . the- brain and ari' a:.bn(irmally. $mall
_Attorney General RicE_ard: Ri[kin~th~" nead:~ net parents do not want'hei: to·
·stat!lcould apply to reco\ie attorney 'unaergo~ surgery th~ ome :doctors~
-:fees from Washburn.
··
say :eould~ enable her· to live for •20.
- . Washburn, 48, ·, an
· years
.. -~ '
...

win

-c

- •••

· . ~r~a,_man"faces
.r
< ••

····...:

.~

,

sefortaUo~~
_-'2.<t-fi'

~

, .

-~ ·

·.·.•

< · ~fter· a-13-yeai::~ a ,t\e agatrrst:g!>\'.. fi1rn'er\t_~M_ft~:to '<.
'-~~p0Jfh,if!1!Jo· J-.ta}~;··¥:1}~t_tercl;im~~ap,. \Y~s :!99ked Jn-!
{\lbany ·County .Jail · f.nday 'night, facing 'an almost.
:cert~in . e;lt: of the' C'o'un.try 'earJy)ie~t ~~k; ;officia!~
said.' · ·

.-:·> · . . :.

t ,

_' ·, •

, ,,~

i -: ..

':» •

s, ; •

•

. Po~se~~ing woa.t ~one -gO-vemnienC;igent -called "an
exte~slve··crimin.aI.b.ac!{ground,'!;Vito DiBar!olo, fotm~r"
-owner of'J,- J;l·& Dsunei:markeUn Schenectady, made a
· last;ditch 'effor(Frlday tii block: the' u:s~J{iitnigration
arld'NatufalizationSetvlce
fr'om·returning
him
to Italy.'
: ,,
'·
".-.,~···
"-"··~,···.'
.'·'
•.·
··~·
:''
..
,.. JJilHh.~ ~jil apparentl ·collaps~d in}N>·: I?.~s.trj~t ~~ur,t.
m .MJ>~PY~w~e_r~ a. e _ ~. . me ~ook no_ actH~n on.a _
•, requ~st,hY.P1Bar, o o s ;iwy.e~ to,stpp Jlfe 4ep9r,~atton. ·
- ·. :·1.t ·ai>i>~rs he{#J9~Jiyj~oi1Jg_;i.0Jeav~.~ ~ld,Hiwr,y) ...,:
.~.r~JHi~;-; ¢i.ef ,<l;!f.i~~r-: at. _the.\•immi_graticin a~encY:s
1All>a11Y offtce. B~fi:tthe,s~d tha,t D.iBartolo, who .s)ipp¢d
;· intfllie (:Pun try; i!) l96i;_ w~s. arre.ste(i by, immigration:
·'figeptsJast.:May, -a~ter..;.a silspicioJlS fire gutted hfs
r .sr~f'!lf>"'!:i~Y m::irkPJ,,,.~,.. ,, · ·
.
'.:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
UNITED

NORTHERN

DISTRICT

STATES

POST 'OFFICE

ALBANY,

CHAMBERS

JUDGE

JAMES

OF

T.

FOLEY

NEW

OF

YORK

NEW

AND

YORK

COURT

12201

HOUSE

of your
handling of
situation•

. ~ -JAN 2 5 1984
.'

ROGr:q I. r:!~PR .. ·
, '-~·', !P'.1G'2

,

..
.I

.

t._:.

-Judge 'Roger J.
Distr·~ct Cour-t
Albany1 ,N. Y.,
..

. . '•

~

Dear Judg·e 'Minel'.1·

.

i

How g~ad I was to read in today's New
your decision re.Baby Jane
that was imposed on Mr"-. :Washburn
that Baby Jane and
pective lives with·more' peace an~
have been forced to consider.

· Darrel Downing Rippeteau, Architect

JAN 2 ~ 1984

WASHINGTON, D.C. · WATERTOWN, NEW YORK

ROGER J. ~llNER
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DARREL DOWNING RIP~!:TEAU, ARCHITECT
THE ATLANTIC BUILDING at 930 F ST., N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 200o4 202-783-0531

DARREL D. RIPPETEAU, ARCHITECT, FAIA, PROJECT MANAGER
246 FLOWER AVENUE WEST, WATERTOWN, NEW YORK 13601. 315-788-5422
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· Saturday,., _ ;- /'
' 'sunday" •
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WASHINGTON·(AP) - · · Deptfs :Clvll rights diYi· ' ~ 1i . ~Cb
ovetiidhig certain ~:9}.edi· ..
The-Reagair-8.dmlntstra~
~on, . sald that federal for the New York.Metro- cal declstons by paeente,
Uon'a c~ef ciVtl- rights
law -·mcluding the 1973 polltan -Council of the·~ he. said that there. must .
enforcer l:laicl _yesterday ~llitatlon
Act. · AmeriC:an JeWish ·Con- be ~Independent cbeQlf,.
o.that parents -11a 11ot wlilcli" prohibits federal · ~
· Re11'.olda ·pre; __ t(j determine wllether _a.
legally. have the ~
ald reclplf!._ntjs ·such as .aented . hlS l'ong~t dlF ' 'dpctor's advice .is based
~Y. over whethel- a se- .hospitals.fro!Jl discrimifense yeH>f the a.Uminis".- :;-~ medical consldera•
v~)Y,deformed infant nattng
against . "ffie· _ tration'~sJtlon
Jn: the ;tiQ.ns !Jr 0!1' bias against
should receive medic~
handicapped "'":- comers · B&by'J"a.De Do.e ease, The the Ti!Jldlcapped
·
civil right& protection on text was reiea:ikd here:
Baby Jane Doe - so
. children separate fioin · · . Notlrig ·. that
many .named 1'l protect her
that guaranteed to the.Ir· ·states requir..e h<>11pitals · privacy -:-- was borJt'last ·.
parents-.;
· to seek court · orders _ _Oct.11 In Port Jefferson, .
- · ·
·
LL with an abnormally·
Jimall head, excess fluid
_.on the brain, and "spina. bidifa," a falrure of the
' . spinal col'.d to .close. · .
Some doctors· have·
Said that without sur~
.. gery· she· would not ~ ·
likely to live more. than
two years but with surgery might "1!"Viveinto: .
her 20a; ajthough re;.
tarded ~d lied-ridden.
; The parents, reiying on ..
the advice of .some .doe- .
tors,· ·ch~e. not_ to bave
-the operation: ·
_Prodded by conserva· :
tfve..iight-to-life groups, ·
. the Reagan administ~a-,q~-~
. ~iori suecr·:-~P _-get her ·
me'Oical records in order
t4--f'1.rZ:> ~
- to- deter.Diine that ~ tbe 1
de.elsion was based on/
sound medical· - a,dvtce-'
A U.S. District court
judge rejected >the gov·
· ernment'~ bl~. but the
. Justice ~pL appealed to
-the _2nd U.S. · Circuit
COUtt of Appeal,, which
))as yet tO"rule.
' "
-

p~p~

r:

JAN 31 '1984
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January 22, 1984
Re: Baby Jane Doe

Dear Judge Minera
I cannot find words enough to
commend your decision and your courage
- to denounce and fin'e Lawrence. ~~ash burn:
All evidence po irrt.s to him as a publicityseeker.
He makes neaoLIne s on that poor
couple's misfortune.
·
It's
tragic enough that Jane Doe
was born to this hapless couple, and I
keep wondering why those sadists will not
let them live in peace.

Every time ·I hear how .the innocent
parents of. this baby is nar-aaae d, I get a
pain in my heart.
Thank you for your wisdom~
proud of you.
New Year,

I am

Wisning you a healthy and tlappy
I remain

V?fY s~e~eiy yours,

1?)4.JU ~;~,,·
Rose

JAN2 61994
ROGFR

US -

I.

.IN R

·~ JUI

Co~;ke'y. G

cons~~vativ~ .instead .of
treatment.tor the chlld,· _
.
The fudge fined Washburn $500,,
-saying "there ~r(!-Je,gi,ti_mate reasons
to qnestion .the i;:notivation: behind

_[Washburn
1s.J;actioit"::o· :-= · ,· . '~ · .~
.
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Mr. E. J. Josey
President
NAACP
90 Livingston St.
Albany, NY 12207

JAN 2
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Dear Mr. ~Josey:
On b~half of United States ·District Court Judge Roger J.
Miner and the History Committee of the Northern District of
New York, I would like to extend this invitation .ro the members
of the NAACP to the opening of an exhibit entitled "Slavery
and the Federal Courts" which is to be held at 12 Noon on
February 10, 1984 in the main Courtroom of the United States
District Court on the fourth floor of the Federal Building in
Albany, New York.
I realize that February is Black History Month and that
you and your membership are committed to several events
celebrating the rich history which has become such an important
part of our national heritage.

•

Notwithstanding these commitments, I think that you will
find this exhibit and the artifacts which have been gathered
by the Federal Court staff to be interesting and, in some
respects, irreplaceable.
In addition to documentation and
exhibits which directly relate to the his~ory of slavery
in the Federal Courts.we are attempting to obtain the
original Emancipation Proclamation from the New York State
Education Department for display during the opening of this.
exhibit and many other artifacts relating ·to the history of
slavery in this country which do not bear' directly on Federal
Court deci-sions.
.
I sincerely hope that you will be able to attend the
· opening 'of this exhibit and -t ha t you will encour ag e ·your
membership to do so as well.
'Sincerely,

H .. Wayne Judge
HWJ: ac,

cc:·

J

M.

.

Hon. Roger . 1ne~
William Quinlan, Esq.
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Karen Cochran-Brown, Esq.
Asst. Attorney General
Vice President of the
Albany Black Bar Association
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

JAN 2 7
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ROGER J. MINER
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Dear Ms. z,.tochran- Brown:

. ;-.·,,... ..x.l

'.

~~t

On behalf of United States District Court Judge Roger J.
Miner and the History Committee of the Northern District of
New York, I would like to extend this invitation to the members
of the Albany Black Bar Association to the opening of an exhibit
entit:ed "Slavery and the Federal Courts" which is to be held at
12 Noon on February 10, 1984 in the main Courtroom of the United
States District Court on the fourth floor of the Federal Building
in Albany, New York.
I realize that February is Black History Month and that
you and your membership are committed to several events
celebrating the rich history which has become such an important
part of our national heritage.
Notwithstanding these commitments, I think that you will
find this exhibit and the artifacts which have been gathered
by the Federal Court staff to be interesting and, in some
respects, irreplaceable.
In addition to.documentation
and
exhibits which directly relate to the history of slavery
in the Federal Courts we are attempting to obtain the
original Emancipation Proclamation from the New York State
Education Department for display during the opening of this
exhibit and many other artifacts relatini to the history of
slavery in this country. whi_ch do not ·bear directly on Federal
Court decisions.
I sincerely hope that you wi-11 be able to.attend the
opening of this· exhibit·an~ that you will encourage your
membership to do so as well.
Sincerely,

w-·
H. Wayne Judge
-HWJ .ac

cc:

Hon , Roger J. Miner

William Quinlan,

Esq.
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Mr. Lloyd Oxford
Urban League of Albany
90 Livingston St.
Albany, NY 12207

JAN 2 7 1984
ROG R J. ~INER

·-r

JI IGE
'.\

Dear Mr. Oxford:
On behalf of United States District Judge Roger J.
Miner and the History Committee of the Northern District
of New York, I would like to extend this invitation to the
members of the Urban League of Albany to the opening of an
.exh i.b Lt.' entitled "Slavery. and the Federal Courts" which is
to be held at 12 Noon on February 10, 1984 in the main
Courtroom of the United States District Court on the fourth
floor of the Federal Building in Albany, New York.
I realize that February Ls Black History Month and
that you and your membership are committed to several events
celebrating the rich history which has become such an important
part of our national heritage.

•

Notwithstanding these commitments, I think that you will
find this exhibit and the artifacts which have been gathered
by the Federal Courtrstaff to be interesting and, in some
respects, irreplacea~le.
In addition to documentation and
exhibits which directly relate to the history of slavery
in the Federal Courts'we are attempting to obtain the·
original Bmancipation proclamation from the New York State
-Education Department for display during the opening of this
exhibit and many other- artifacts relating, to the history of
slavery in this country which do not bear directly on Federal
Court decisions.
·
I sincerely hope that you will be able to attend the
opening of this ·exhibit and -that you will encourage your
membeiship to do so as well.·
Sincerely,

H.· Wayn~ Judge.
HWJ:ac
cc: ijon. Roger J. Minei
William Quinlan, Esq.

(/"".···
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D;;;i-;;1FtJF~1Jaby Jane"

·ALBANY, ,N.¥~ ~AP) .1- A. federal
judge refused .Fricfay to appdillt. a legal
guardian for the Se\lerelY handicapped
girl knOwn as "Baby Jane Doe, saying
the infant doesn't need "a stranger" be'cause her parents have-her best inter.ests at heart,
,.
· U.S. '.District JQ.dge Roget Miner alsl>
Slapi;)ed a $500 8¢ction on the Right to
Life lawyer who brought the motion to
llPPoiiit a gua,rdian; · .
· .
· "'l'Mre is no need for appointment of
a gu~an,'! .Miner _said ~ theJatest of
a $(rihg of cases mvolvmg the baby
whose ~nts rejected pc>ssibly life·exteriiling surgery for her after consulting
· with plly~cians.
. · ·.
1!tttif proyen otherwise •. Miner said,
"this court<JS- allowed to make the asS11D1Pdon that parents .are concemed
.. a~t the welfare of thefr children."
. •Rejecting the suit immedidely after

•

)

rmea

oral argmpents. Miner
A. ·Law~ · eniotionaf ease," :Washburn said after
rence Washburn, a Right to Life acti¥ist Miiier dismiSsed-hls suit against state
who sought.a guardian,.for the-:baby, 'Attorney GeneralRqbert Abrams, Gov:
· claililiilg: her eiVil ri~ts may have been ·Mario Cuomo, the state· and the Univer~
iyiolated. · . · ,
·
.
.
sity 0£ tlie Sfate of New York, whfoh
Miile.r ruled that Washbunqvas by, runs the Stony Brook Hospital wtieie
~ to "harass or, cause unn~essacy d~ the baby was listeil this week in· stable ·
· lay or needlessly. increase the costs o~ ~ condition. · _
·•
'
litigatiod.' .
.
. ,·
.·
Washburn·. said he woyld submit a
. Ttie Bati)'"!Jane Doe case,broughi by' motion by Tuesday f!)f the judge tote.,
Washburn already has gQne through the copsider his deetsionand: if necessarr.
entite state court system . ehding- at the said be would appeal Miner's ruling, to
state's bi~est co~, the Court of Ap- the 2na Circuit CoUrt. of Ap~als; . .
.
peals, which ruled tliat the parents bad·
Born Oct. 11, 1983, with an opeit
a right to deny sl)®ial surgery for.their sj>ine, water -on the brain; a. tiny bead
child. · ·
~..
.
·
· and mentally retarded, tile infant has
The federij government ;fla,.s a suit Geen examfned by -several'doclprs ..
.~ndi)!g in :tile .2Dd ~ri:uit ?>~of A-PPhysiCia!}S have testified tliat witn~
peals m Ne.w Yorli City which attei;npts out corrective surgery, the baby probato gain access to the baby's hospital bly w·ill not live past her 'second ·
records; .
. . · ., .
. .
birthday; with it, she could survive un"It was a rush to judgement in an til she is 20.
·

_

Next Mr.·w~bmn

asked

th~ FederalDistrict

··

··Court in Albany to' appoint another legal' guardian·
· for Baby Jane. La.St ~k J~e Roger Miner said.
he ~w no need fouuch an appc;>liltment.He said he • ·
asSum.ed that ''pareilts are concerned about the wel- ~

l

, .......
~

.,

MALCOLM D. OHARA
13 MOUNT VERNON RD
UPR MONTCLAIR, NJ
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-
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EDITORIAL
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INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL NEWS GROUP

1n1n•1

12230 WILKINS AVE., ROCKVILLE, MD 20852
(301) 770-6170

ACHES & PAINS

WILLIAM RUBIN, EDITOR

·January 25, 1984
PED 3/84 (FP,OB,FOF)
Curran Washburn

In reply refer to: c 76500
Mr. Michael Roffer
Law Clerk
c/o Hon. Roger J. Miner
U.S. Post Office and.Court House
445 Broadway, PO Box 868
Albany, NY 12201
Dear Mr. Roffer:

li

FEB 1
J

I 84

RO~P? J. r .l'ffR
_r ; )13~

It is likely that this article will be used in an early
issue, so we would need· any corrections by February 6.
If you have not already sent us photographs or diagrams
that might illustrate the article, as well as your photograph,
we would appreciate your doing so. This material can, of course,
be returned.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Cordial1y,

X4~
Felicia Rosenblatt
Copy Edi tor
·

)
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'Also on Family Practice
Editorial Advisory Board
FAIRCHILD DIVISION OF CAPITAL CITIES MEDIA, INC.

•
. . I

FAMILY
PRACTICE NEWS

I thought you might like to see a copy of the article on
your work that we are planning to run. We make every effort to
maintain accuracy, but I would still appreciate your checking
this copy. As this is a news report, not a journal paper, our
publishing the article in no way implies authorizq_tion on your
'part. Although no one will hold you responsible for what we
print, I know you share our concern that what we print is accurate. If there are any factual errors, please call us collect,
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. (East Coast time).

FR/ jl ·.
Enclosure

JOHN S. DAVIS, M.D.
SEYMOUR DIAMOND, M.D .
CHARLES C. EDWARDS, M.D.
CHARLES EPPS, JR, M.D.
WILLIAM J. ERDMAN, M.D.
JOSEPH GOODGOLD, M.D.
JAMES R KLINENBERG, M.D.
FRANK MOYA, M.D.
yHARLES R PETERSON, M.D.
JOHN H. TALBOTI, M.D.
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UNCORRECTED GALLEY·-- TCJpogl"aphical ErT'oT's Will Be Corrected

In this printout versio_n, accents over characters do not appeal' ..
All charactel's will ~ppear properlij on the final typeset version.
of this ~rticle. Abbreviations in lower case letters will
appear as small capital$.
·
. (+1) .
will appear as a superior numeral
<-1>
will appear as an inferior numeral
CB>
will appear as a beta·
(a)
will appear as an alpha
<u>
will appear as a 0Teek mu
<*>
will appea~ as a bullet
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20 imns
21 ALBANY -- A federal Judge has im22 posed a $500 fine on the "right-to-life"
23 attorney who initiated legal b~ttles re~
24 · gard ing the-,med i ca 1 care of the severe 1 y
25 handicapped New Yort infant Baby
26 Jane Doe.
27
U.S: District Court Judge Roger J.
28 Miner fined attorney Lawrence Wash29 burn, of Dorset, Vt., under~ provision
30 of the federal rules of civil proceedings
31 that authorizes Judges to fine lawyers
32 who bring "frivolous lawsuits" or who
33 "persist in maintaining claims deemed
34 already settled, 11 ·a law clerk for the
35 Judge confirmed in a telephone inter36 view.
37
The fine stemmed from a suit filed
38 by Mr. WashbuTn last December against
. 39 th e s ta t e of New Yo r k , th e u n i v er s i t y of
40 the state of New York, and the New
41 York governor and attdrney general,
42 which asked that the baby's medical
43 recor~s be examined ~nd that a legal
44 guardian be appointed to fight for the
45 baby's civil rig-hts, wh,ich Mr. Wash46 burn claims are being violated.
47
"In light of the fact that the infant
48 was deemed to h~ve adequate represen·49 tation in her parents, Mr. Washburn
50 had no basis to proceed wfth his com51 plaint or to have a legal guardi~n ap52pointed, 11 Judge Miner concluded.
5.3
·Mr.
Washburn
has indicated
he will
54 e i th er f il e a mo t i on, to re-a r g u e th e . · c as e
~5 before ~udge Miner or appeal Judge
56 Miner's decision to a higher cou~t.
57 noted .Mic hae 1 Roffer, a law cl er·k · for
58 Jud.ge Miner.
59
Baby Jane Doe,. born Oct. 11 with
.bo spina bifida, hydrocephalus, and micro-
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61 ·cepha·1y, is currently being cared for at
62·University
Hospital in Stony Brook,
63;N.Y. The infant, her parents, her phy64 sicians were drawn into a series of legal
65 ba~tles after Mr. Washburn alerted a
66 New York altorney to the par~nts' deci67 sion against jurgery for ~heir daughter
68 in favor of a conservative course of
69 treatment.
Their decision was supported in a
70
71 series of state court decisioris that ful72 minate~ in ~he Supreme Court's refu~al
73 to hear the case.
In a separate action. the federal gov-~74
75 ernment filed suit to obtain the baby's
76 medical records to investigate whether·
77 she had been discriminate~ against on
78 the basis of her handicap. At this writ79 ing, that action is still pending before
eo the 2nd U.S. Court of Appeals after the
81 government lost in a lower court.
82 ,nd
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John De:i?asquale
49 Nod Hill Road
Ridgefield, Conn. 06877

January 21, 1984

The Honorable Roger Miner
Plaza
Empire.state
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Judge Miner:.

F::B 1 · ·1..,(34

:1 -

.C"~.

I

r

.

{

·-

As a citizen of the United States of America
__.,...~:. ~-~w-h--o--b-e_l_i_e_v--;s-ailli
fe ·rs-equal'-rn-wort
regaraiess ~-of any physical- or emotional dif·ferences, I must
voice my opinion that your recent decision not to
allow a. guard-ian over baby Jane Doe is a tragic blow
to safegua-rding human life.
The American Heritage Dictionary defines parent·
as "a.guardian
or prot8c+:or"~
Baby Jane.Doe's current
parents are not fulfilll.ng-that fUnction and, therefore,
someone who will protect and give that child 100% must
be appointed.

..

I would suggest- that you read Mr. Francis Shaffer's
book "Whatever :Happened to the-Human. Race". Your
"position as judge places you in a position to be respons Lb Le for every ac t i.on , - ·1 would ·-encourage you to hear
the outcry in this land - to protect human life.

z~~
Sincerely, .

r .

AT FAIRVIEW
A STATE RESIDENTIAL FACILITY FOR THE DEVELOPMENTALLY

DISABLED

2501 HARBOR BOULEVARD, COST A MESA, CALIFORNIA 92626 ·
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Matthew J; Guglielmo
President
Executive
- Vice-President

Celeste Brady
Frank Brady

Vice-Presidents
San Diego County

Doris Lassegard
Georgiana Markeson
Leonard Markeson
Vice-Presidents
Orange County

Lloyd

.

Corresponding
Secretary

.theryne Weber
·· ~

Recording Secretary
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STANDING
COMMITTEES

{,

We just wanted you to know that you have 1,300 people
here in California who cannot say "thank you" enough for your
decision and whose hearts go out to Baby Jane Doe AND HER
PARENTS.

Jack Nelson
,
~ays & Means
Ernest Merkling
Membership

Ann M. Tiritilli

..

ROSP~ f. f .IN f:"'i

We appreciate your deep concern for Baby Jane Doe and her
Parents. The trauma -and anguish of having and ·living with a
child like Baby Jane Doe is suffering enough without the need
of "strangers" causing more prob l ems, While the Good Lord has
loaned us these exceptional children, let the Good Lord decide
when to call them home to sit at His side. -

Treasurer

Doris Lassegard
.

1

The Executive Board of this 1,300 member Parent, Guardian
and Conservator organization has asked me to write to you and
express to you its deep, deep appreciation for your recent
decision in the Baby Jane Doe suit. We are Parents, Guardians
and Conservators of the 1,300 s~verely and profoundly Retarded
citizens who reside at Fairview State Hospital here in Costa
Mesa, California.

Betty Cook
· Raymond Cook

L.

(

Dear Sir:

Vice-Presidents
Los Angeles County

Robert

fEB 1 - 19 4

The Honorable Roger Miner
- United States District Judge
Albany, New York

'Warren-A. Snow

. Program &
Registration

Respectfully,

Marian Snow
CASH-PCR
Representative .

~~~~~~

·Jean Millard

· President .

Legislation

Ruth Attias
Carlotta Handsfield
Co-Editors

1122 Oxford Road
San Marino, CA 91108

MJG :il

Newsletter

Alex H. Sutherland
Meeting

·
Arrangements

HONORARY
DIRECTORS
Edward D. Unger
Norene Caiazza
Director at Large

Fairview Families and Friends is a non-profit organization which h~lps enrich the residents' lives materially, emot{onally
· and spiritually, extending to the residents additional benefits which may be _beyond the institution's budgE:t
.

Member of the California Association of State. Hospital· Parent Councils for the Retarded
.
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January 26, 1984

JAN 3 0 1984
The Honorable Roger Miner
U.S. District Appellate Court
Albany, New York 12201

RQr;P{ l. ·ilNER
<'

I

,"i

Jl'IGr:
·:{

Dear Sir,
After reading cf,your decision against Attorney
A. Lawrence_Washburn, Jr~.whe was acting on behalf of
Baby Jane Dee, we decided to write. to you and.. respectfully ·
express our ·astonishment arul strong disagr.eemelit with
your ruling.
We believe
that the constitutional rights of this
'
child are being .violated.in that medical.technology that
is ee:mmonly available is being denied to her for the
conveaienee of the parents.
We are saddened tha_t the already shoddy reputation
of the judicial system has .. been further undermined by
the news of.yeur decision in this case.
The fact that. courts have.awarded custody of unwanted
.ehildren te the care of legal guardians or adoptive parents
further underscores the fact that your decision is a_
chilling one indeed.
-

Respectfully,_

~.ary:::;:r

-

THE
_,fATHER
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The Kansas City Times

Ju.~

SatUrday,Janwiry21, l984

won'tnallle ~ilian

_ThaAs8ociatedPress

.
ALBANY, N.Y. -A: federal judge
refused ~Y
to appoiol a legal.
gu8rdian for the severely bandicapped ~I knOwn as ~Y: Jane
Doe, saying the infant doesn'~ need
08
stranger" becaUS@o.her, ~ts.
haye hei' best interests ai hearL·

f~r baby

µ:.s.

District iudge~· Miner "
also slapped a $500 fiJie on A. Law-

rence Washburn, the_Rigbt*Life-

Ia_Wyet- WhO initiat.ed tbeJnotion.
'1be judg&said trult Mr· Washburn
was· tryipg- to "harass or cause U&
necessary delay or needlesmy in~the
costs of litigation." ·

.

Judge Roger Miner
u,s .. District
Courthouse
.Albany, New York
Dear Judge

Miner:

I have been following
the "B~by ·Jane Doe" case with great "i n t e r
est,· like everyone else in the country,. I suspect.
My letter
is · ·
prompted b~ the enclosed
article
that. a~peared in the_Saturda~
_
Kansas City Times.
In all the.sound-and
fury that has~een
brought
to the issues,
I am sure that, .t h e b e Leaque r e d parents
are. qr a t eroi ~nat your ju?gements
ar~ tempere·? by t.he law r a t he r :.~han ',the_ . · '., •
emotional, rhetoric
of the R1ght-To-L1fe
groups.
You are to be.,_· , .
commended for you~ decisions,
particularly
the fine to th~v;awyer· · _
l['Jho initiated
the motion for a. Le qa I quar d i an ~
At ·a ti me when the
media takes particula+
"de Liqht
Ln e xp o s inq t he _ine.qui t Le s..o f" t ne .:·
law, it is reassuring
to know· that· legal· j uriqeme n t s a re , . in the·;" ·
main, resting
in the hands of intelligent
per s oris 1 i-ke your se 1 f ,; ·
rather
than in the hands· of some of the extremists
i;I} this c oun tr y..
>

My strongest
difficulties
legal tia tt le
p~rmitted
to
involvement.

sympathies·are
with the family.bf
the baby; and the
they have undergone.
I. hope that their continuing
has the be st outcome. f o r al 1 invo 1 v ed, arid they are
make their
parental
decisions
without government
Sincerely,

-l~~-~
E1 i zabeth

·John-son

·

LAW OFFICES
OF

NORMAN
3200
FORT

&

BATES

RIVERFRONT
WORTH,

TEXAS

DRIVE
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ROOER M. NORMAN
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STEVE C. WILLIAMSON
T. ANDREW RAOUSIN
H. VICTOR THOMAS

January 25, 1984

Honorable Judge Roger Miner
u. S. Federal Courthouse
{1\lba?y, New York 12207
Re: . Baby Jane Doe
$500 Fine
Lawrence Washburn
Dear Judge Miner:
I have read in our local newspaper that you assessed a $500
fine against Mr. Lawrence Washburn for his continued legal
efforts to protect the life of the baby known as Jane Doe.
You should not use our Federal laws to fine people who are
making every effort that they can to defend the life of
people. The legal profession in Germany did not stand up
against Hitler when he was murdering Jews because it was
"expedient to the State~•:
Our -legal profession should be
encouraged to protect life, not destroy it. Your $500 sanction does not encourage the protection of life.
~ours very truly,

~~~

RMN:sf

(--

Brigham Young University

24 Januar
The judge 'fined W~hbut.n. $500,
saying, "There are legitimate reasons
to question the motivatio!l .behind
(Washburn's) action," said Miner

f

JAN 3
ROGE

1984
. f:11'ffR
t'T 'JI E
\

Dear Judge Miner:

I - . ·•

I am a law professor at this university. In a: local paper I read
the enclosed article reporting that you denied an attorney's request
to be appointed guardian for a child whose parents had refused to
authorize the performance of medically-recommended surgery(to close
lJ {:. lesjon _on the back caused by sp Lna bifid8). The article also
mend Ioried that you fined the lawyer who filed the suit saying:
"There are legitimate reasons to question the motivation behind (his)
action."
The newspaper report could be inaccurate; news reports often are.
Therefore, I would like to re~uest a copy of the order or ppinion
you signed (if any) exp La In i ng what you did and why.
-~-

I am deeply troubled by what appears in the press report to be
a punative imposition on the iiparty who filed the action. As a teacher
of Family Law as well as Biomedical Ethics and Law, I am aware of the
terrible dilemmas that ~-::i~ face some parents concerning the decision
whether or not to provide particular treatment for a child. I am
aware of the difficult problem·posed wfuen other persons--friends,
relatives or state officials~-seek to override the parents' decision
regarding medical treatment for a child. But I am deeply troubled
when it appears that a judge penalizes someone for the act of bringing
the dilerm:na into court. To impose a penalty denigrates the difficulty
of the dilemma, and appears to close the doors Ofi the courthouse to
those who are troubled by such problems. I have followed press reports
of the "Baby Jane Doe" case closely because of my personal and professional
interest in the legal issue, arid I must say that from the press accounts
it hardly appeared to me to be such an "easy" or "Obviously meritless"
case that a penalty would be appropriate. Indeed, I was so stunned by
the -enc l.oaed account of your imposition. of a fine .ths t I have wri t ten
this letter--an unprecedented act for me. To shut off access to the
courts by raising the threat of imposing a punative fine upon parties
who take positions that are unpopular, irritating or awkward shakes the
very foundatio,ns of our great judicial sys·tem. Unless there are very.
good reasons and very clear harassment or abuse, the potential detriment
of such puna t Lve impositions for the judicial system far outweighs the
possible small gain in sa tLs Eact Lon or deterrence.
I hope that you will rep Ly ,

Brigham Young Unlversity, Provo, Utatr--1
I

.

\;:!,.·
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. thing Wied to fall in love with ' the
male attendants, . - trying - hard to.
lngratiate herself, hoping w~ would.":
cuddle her a little. - Wtiere. she-got
Jiey sweetneS5 I never ~understopd.
Sge had· no cruelty in her.
, ,
_
' What always· amazed me ·about .these kiqs was: ihow· durable ·they_,
,'.' were. ID most respects· lliey werenormal. We _would 'sit around· );)lay"),
ing:rummy,or checkers Iike anyone
else, and I would always try to win.
kjc{s. -One was, hydroeephalic;'too', - rt never occurred to. me to.let thew
_ 'and-·he -used to walk around alone beat me at anything. I didn't have· <
- smgU)g hymns·and praying desper- -.~to' let - theJl!; they did it anyway.
ately: But he wasn't wtlatyou would They· had" all sorts of_ capacities';
. call<:razy. He had, a sense of hum~r . everyone 'else _had, freakish though .and, a kind heart. He just couldfi't · they : might be in . some respect. It ·
keep'up with the rest of theworld.t . - was . in that :hospital - more than in
· . We'.had ·a boy in: his early :tee!}S hooks, I suppose, that ·I Jearned ·
, who was a d\\'.arl with a frame so .: what equality really.means, - /-,
badJY: . deformed, he 'was .built more , : I-think of -these kids when I read
. ~e·~ ci;ab than a -h,1;llllan being. :He,..-;a~u.t Baby Jane· Dow;. born _in a
walked slowly; ·with .a rocking Stony Brook, N.Y.·,'hosp1tal,with a'-:·
nipUon.. Hisvvoice was somewhere . constellation 'of birth defects: -spina :t>etween a croak and .a1 quack,. and. bifida, 'hydrocephalus, and _ appar~ ·
in Qis angrier momentshe-used to ently a slight malformation of the'
threaten to·stab 'people. 'I think he· brain. Her·parents bave·refused· fo ·
wils' Sincere. He was· interested in let her have surgery that ·would
. weapons: kruves, pistols. ·- _ , ..
· allow ber to _live more than two
· : One faHittle,fellow whose moOds - years or so. '
usually ranged be~weenanxiety and- . Most press reports have 'given out e:,;steria 'used to blow up in: a that she will be no more than a
pecu),iar way: ·He would r.each;.for . miserable, l)ain-wracked ·vegetable
your shirt pocket,• rip it off,·blow his if she . survives. But this . is by . no _ ·
nose on it, and to5s it oack :at you. means . certain. Writing in National_
' But as a rule he was pathetically, Review, Lacey Washington_ reports _eager t9 be :'buddies," as ii~ always that - different doctor8 have given · .
put it. His mother used to tie him to different'. prognoses: _ The extent of "
her bed~t all <!aicwhil~,she went, the !)aby's paralysis is not yet clear,·
to w_9rk; .tQenh,is foster parents·qad - an~ s~e m~y"even be a~le to· walk. 1.
· ;:ibused~savagely .. , ·· , .
. ~ "with brac~g," ilccording to one
:w,e. had _a very pretty, .intelligent' doctor· who. nevertheless recomblack girl in her ..-eaily· teens who ' mended against ·surgery (and later
'had been born -~_ith the genitais of . -gave a 'confra<!~ctory pi:o~_nosis~ in ·
both. sexes. As a i"ule she was sweet court). Other doctors are not. even
- and witty; but she had a disastrous- - sure sh~ will be re.tarqed. Only time
· , ly •'.violent temper.' ·Another 'little' ·will tell.:.... if the cl;lild is given time.
gir_l, ·equ'ally .~sweet, pretty_ and · ,What iS dear 'i~ -th~t she wilb1e~d
br1gl;lt,. ~ ~d . been , abused· by, her \
. . · -·
;
-stepfather·in her own...,.bed:· It was . special .care, and .that thos~ ~ho
infimtely touching
see her· danc- _ reg~rd her as a burden _are fmd1!1g
ing 'on tile ward with .our~awkward. ~loquent excuses for le,ttmg.her die .
.bOys_ to_ the . music· of ~ 'toy - ~~ord · . , They are s~~ewhat eager - to__ sho~ _
"player. She· still_ wanted romance - .that_ death 1s m her own. best mter
-God bless her little heart:
_ ~ ' est. ·
~'; · ,. ,_ Anot!J.er~girl,· ·sliglitly retarded, ' Miss Washington's final observa~
had _a Jl)O~er whQ.h!).d,hat'ed her> so · . tion is sublimely laconic: ·"Solomon
tha:t s.lie bad had,t~e·c~il~ s.tefilized,_··once de~ermiiJ.ed·~ 'baby's real p~r~1·
. then ctold her sp1tef~y that. _she' ,ent to be Ure}me;\fhO wanted, hIII).
.. ,. coajc,l~ne~er lulve. babies. The poor .alive." ·How we have_progress~,
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Goli'fi~~f~c~s.cl1ar~le$ ,

· · rCJre,-illlfl0g~J 9itlS ~:;~.. :

.Cohtibu~d't~om ,K-f ·~ -~:

1

:.-~-- - accordfiig toe ~<locti~ent~~ Ttte"'~c9nefo
investiga_tiqg · Helo, along ·-\vith,' Hefo's~ d?uble~ }n assesse~. ~a_rket val_u~.from
cQO(l~rat10n. before he was sen tenced., a , ~65,0gl>_ m, , ~978 ~o:: $[31,75~. !n' 19~.
- source close· ,to -th~ investiga_tion~"$ai0 '. according to cou~ty records. r- - , ..
L. ·· .: ·~ . . .1
, :The. (ederal ca~~_'ag_ains(:GQ!die~~i~1fiiday-::/.
Geldie had' many Joans: with Bankers -~?Ives. other gra~\11t1~~ investigators say
'Ti:_tist,under; a variety. of oorporate names , ~e ga~eJ? Helor, . . _ , · .
,/ , ,
ap~ pat,tne~hi_p.~ th~(C~ldie< ~ad ·set. up ;·,,In ~9?8, ·· Goldle' l!?nt .,,, HNo a -}978
~ver. _the lf~arsir?cco~dmg to '.i' source ._Oldsmob1Je98, rented fr:0!11·~udget-~ent- .
. fam1haMY1th the banking oJJ:erations.
A-Car of Colonie; according. to . tile
- Acco~diQg to-tHe courtvpapers, Goldie~ ~hatg~s a_nd a ~source-familar~·'!ith't~e
built· .and/or~·sut*rvised'. through: his investigation. Two years _:later,. G9!~1e
corpora{i.095-l:·the · c;.ori.lructldn 'of' ·two. gavEl_ Heli;>_a 197~ H~nda to ilse~}c~o~~!ng,
br:ick aparlill~nt buildings :f~r J{~l();at 572. ~ to~~ra~ m~~t,igators. •. . .· ~
. ·.
·57.6 ™.·fa ware A.ve;, Bethl~hem...Jro.m J.l!_I1e. .
Al~n. A, Slo_an~. t~~ for.iTI.er. o·.wner of the,.
1, 19'77, to .la!i.'l 1978.:T~:U al-r:a!lge'ment rental car business, -.yas·implicated in t~e.
'"resulted ln substantia1.S!!-Yings t?;,~elo," • · · ,•, '1 • , .. ' ·.
: ,~ • • · .: .,
the court papers auege: . : . · ·/ c < ,,Gold~ewas also charged. .

:i

1

-»:

_

· ~q:~:.~~;;:~~~:~:~~~~~~~-~~~:~~~e~~~-;- ":'{th
11!c~if!g:ufrt4e 't~~· ;· •
On numerous .and. . .. • ., .·

lettll1g·G~ld1e ltandle mueh of the·general. .
"~OnSt~UCt~Ofl WOrk.. ~\_~ >''.~. ,-~~--· • '

various occaslons'J[or•>:·
'.:;ei~~1:~~:1~e;;~:l~~-:!~·~~t~di~1s-~~~
.. (4lfre~ 1\1.):H~!q,-}J_is_ wife{
ffeJ~~ ~CCOrdiri~J~ COUrtpapers.:,· : I · -~an(l. o(h,ersJvhentl[ey/; , ,
. llelo !>?ught t_~·e: [k.l~~are . Avenue dined out .. · .·· · .
, .
I

;_

prope~~Y m. May 1971 fr9m -~pi;>ert P..
·
• '
-· ·
Conno~ly fof about $17,000,_~~cqr?s i>!J file· >F'Brs··protie of Helo and Goldie.-Alltbree ~
_fl.t the ~lbany County Clerks of~1c~, ~how. . ine1,1 -knew . each other thro1Jgh .•various
~Helo sol<H.~e'property\"!nd ~UI!d1~gs to . business dealings: Sloarie:.:,,was:senfonced ·
Sanford _Sheber, of' Albar1y for, about in federal court recent!;' to.sjx.hJ0nthS in.
$240,0.~ m August f981 .- at:_ab~~t t~e prfson ·and·fine_d $30,000 for setting back
same ~n:ne the FB_I :-v.as mvesbgatmg ~1~. · car odometers·and iricome tax violations. ·
Ban~.ers Trust activ1t1e~. - ·c~rt·~e<l$)rds · ·Goldie, ~as. also c~a~rged.lwith plCking
· ·
·
. .show.
·
. . . .
. · · ;- .
· · · ... up ·th
. e ·tab ,"on numerous
an·d vanous'
: . •· Acc9rdmg ' to the .J!e~d, .Helo was . ·occasions" for Helo his wife· and others
allowed to S13-Y in his, apa_rti:rient in 0!1e. of ·.when t.hey . djned .'.out, -fed~ral papers . the_ Delaw~re 1Ave_nue ,b~1ldmgs re11!fre~ : all~ged~. · i _ .• ·, · , . · .
until the end·-<;?LDec~mbe~ 1,981:. From , Goldie ~ould~ ....not .be· rea~hed' _for'.,..
. :J,anu$1ry.. ~9,82 on.~ th.~ rent ~ecame, ~350 comment . qn .Fnday. Tyson, Goldie's
pJus-ubh~I~, Which ~eJo pa1~ f?r a time .... atto'rney; sa_id he .would not comment ·on·
,af.ter._ S..he~r _bought ~he ~Uildmg~- _He.lo .the case because itis still in the courts>
eventually moved out.
·
· · · · · ,_. · ·
·
·
· ·· ·
·.,-,.,_,
· ,.
-· ,·· ,· --.. ·•· _.--. InanApril29,1981,intertiew,wj.fhThe
. ~GoJdie bought his condo,·, off\FJorida?s Timf!s Union, .Goldie said he kneW'Helo ·
. ~~,;;~:coast _for $87,500 inAprff 1978.In, ''~strictly through business" and. ha'dAone .
. Octo'*r .1S78, Goldie (onned JAM AssQ- !i/"a lot. of business" with•. Helo at Ba11kers:
.'ciates IncJA' morith Jater/ .Goldie tr;ins" i" Tr.ust Co. " , ' .~,
· .,. . · ~. · : .. ,· ·
· ferrec:L Hie: condo, to· JAM~ Assocfates,
More ·-than. ·two. years lat~~ ·after
ac1;ording a--clerk readirig',Jr.Qm. r.ecords . Goldie's .name. was mentioned in 'tederal.' on file.in the,I.:ee County Clerk's c;iffice iil './'investigative documents about Helo ·and
Fl?rl4a:' ~- , , . . . · , .. ' ~:., · .~ ·· ·-the ba~k~c·~m. Goldie said: '.'(don't kilow.
:' Golq1e.&,old JAMAssocfates i_n late 1978' what's gomg on;andl don't,w~nt to.know>
• to._Helo, ·,his w.ife,. Marie; his.:son, Alfred . 'what's ·gofng~.on,· to· be . perfectly.- honest ·
'Jr~;' arid :daughter, .Ka.r.en Uelo Cobane,. ~.abou(it.",':. ' . -: ':. ·'.; ·- ,· ·~ ~ , ,'
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January 24, 1984
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To:

Chief
Chief
Chief
Judge

Judge
Judge
Judge
Miner

Feinberg
Motley
M}>nson
/

-JAN 31 1984
U.

Rosi:-R I. . INER
,.. 11 •

J'

From:

Judge Pierce

Re:

Annual Lecture & Opening of Lobby Exhibit

.

\

This is to inform you that Judge Oakes has
told us that Tuesday, April 10-, 1 984; has -be en set as the
tentative date for the Annual Lecture sponsored by the
Second Circuit Historical Committee.
The

Lec

t.ur e will be given at the Foley Square

Courthouse by Judge Roger Miner on the history of the
District Court for the Northern District of New York.

The

time and courtroom will be announced later.
The Sub-Committee on Exhibits will seek to open a
new Lobby Exhibit on the same date on historic Federal
Court Sites in Manhattan.

cc:

Robert B. Fiske, Jr.~ Esq.
John D. Gordan~ III, Esq.
Spencer Byard, Esq.
Elliott B. Nixon, Esq.
Stev~n Flanders .
Robert Page
..
Philip Montalbano
U.S. Marshal
. , Imundi

"

TELEPHONE
518-561-771t

ATTORNEYS

'.

. FRANCIS
ARA

AT LAW

H. NEVERETT

P.O.

ASADOURIAN.

STEPHEN

39

BOX

COURT

PLATTSBU~GH,

A • .JOHNSTON

909
STREET

NEW

YORK

12901

January 30, 1984

REC

ED

FEB 3 -.1984

Honorable Roger Minor
United States District Judge
Federal Court House
Albany, New York

~·

~.,\

~

ROGER J. MINER

..

~~~·;

. .....
,

U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE

ALBANY •. N W YORK

·'

Dear Judge Minor:

....
;:~~

W ile~having a leisurely breakfast in the California
s u n sh i n e , I. t o o k g re at i n t ere st i n read i n g t he l ea di n g
article_of the L.A. Times which I k~ew would be of interest
to you • I ha v' e . her ew i th encl o s e d the same •
Cordially,
NEVERETT & ASADOURIAN, P.C.

..

FHN/sms
Enclosure

,/

..

-.

., ..

'".:'"~-"!
~

·I(.

·•,

-/.

'

-

Late

Spofts

l~~ ~·

aY BQB bRoGIN;'

rrime~ Staff Writ</f

. . ·" .·. . .;.
__ '::
NEW YORI\,:,.;Iil ~ <i'r s~tbac_k,,-to;;· t·
1-ight-to-·life ;tcti\i:ists, ·-a.;,fed-erat~~ ·•··
. · jl.iage refused''.FHc;iay; to apppint. ac\'r; , .
.v. · •

·:/~.~;.·

.

'"'

:,

•::1.~~~~·''":)..'

legal guardian . for tM severely~::"" ·
handicapped Infant.known :as Baby:
. Jane Do~ and, in an unusu.al l!'.~ar ,,
, 'n)ove,',.fined , the lawyer . who -filed
the suit $500 forhharassment., - ',"
· . u.s. District Judg~ Rog~r Mineri, . ·
.dismissed thecase initnediately af->'·'"
· ter hearing oral arguments in.Alba- ·.. :
. ny, ·N.Y., .and Jibed ·A.,·Lawrence
·
· :WasO.burn.Jr .•. ·a right-to;lift~ laWr"
y~r · from Dorset, V:t1• who ·· had<, ._(_
broughtJhe mot~on. . / .-...
A/<
. 'There is no need for appointment ·.
of Jl, :g~ardi,ap,-,. Mine~ :s,aid; ·' "'Wh!,
does
th1schild need a stranger]"
·.
)V.a$hburn,
who" gained ,riaJio,n~. ·:·
.attention three monthsago when he.
.; fir$f, brought. the Baby Jane- Poe.·.· ; -. :
case· into state court, ;·argued Jn1:
·
~Friday;s suit thaJ tneehtld's parents, t '
·ma:y have violated-her civil·rights ._
when· they. rejected· possible, lift!-\.
prolonging ·surgery. for crippling/·'
birth defe,cts. .
.· · . · ·
·
·
· 'Confllct of Interest' ·
·. Washburn, ·who .. has never seew :' .
. the child or met the pare11ts, argued :
that the parents had :a "con{lict of
interest"- in deciding on a course of
medical treatment :'because of consideration of their own burde'ns."
. Miner 'dismissed ·the .suit with'
.sh~!P word1d9r Washburn, saying
he ,was trying to/'hai'ass or cause
' urinecessary. . delay, . or . needlessly
, increase\the. costs of litigation.·~ . ; .
· . Unless it is ·proven otherwise,
Miner said, "this court is allowed'to
.. make: the assumption. that.parents· •
. :~t:?c~~~·~r1.1ed-~00µf,~wettare
of
tf'\elrcnitaren/'.·-· ,~ ·. ', ; , • .· , ..
" ·Jus.tice,'~epartment ,offfCials said-,
it is rare, but not unheard of, for
· federaf judge· to ·fine a lawyer for
bringing suit. ,
.. ·
., '.'I. Just don't recall it in. federal
court," said John Wilson, a Justic:e'
· Depa,ttrnerit spokesrp.an. '•rive hundred .dolla,rs isn'i very much, but I
guess it, shows the court means :
busirjess," . · · · ' · ': · ·
.
Ruling Awaited on.Records · ·.,
~ ., . ~
.
~.. .
. '.
' ·The ruling was the fifth time that ·
:a co\.irt thafhas decided in favo~on
·the patents and the state's~Univer·
: s_ity Hq~pital at Stony Bl'ook, wher~
the child remains in stable condi• .
tiop. Washburn's origina_l suit w~s·",;·
taj{en tP,roug.h three state co\lJ.ts ··
·and then to the U.S. Supreme Court,· ..
w_hich r.efused to bear ft. A. separat~ · ,
fed,eral case also is i,mder way,
· .. ,
,· On the Jeder~l level. the_ U.S. 2nd 1.
Circuit.Court. of Appeals in New· ·
' Yor~ <Jiiy 'neard arguments in :No· .
. vemb~ron the Justice.Pepartment's
syit to see - the child's confidential
· medical,records. Although the c;ise .
.was. h@ard . in un · exped.ited ·session,
·the ruling hM n,ot been issued.
The: Beagan J\d.m!nistration iss\fed l'evised regulations last· week
to cr~~te hospit11l advjsOQ' review
committees to c9nsid.er the care and
treatment of future a~by J;:ine I)Qe
ca1ies. The pan~ls will deal .with the '
7

:

·14 ·

Part I/Saturday, J~nuary 21, 1984/MFR

INF ANT:, Lawyer_ Fined $500,
_

••

t

r

,

problems. . Mter; consulting ~heir
doctors,'family·and Clergy; t_n-e_ P.~r-·
ents decjded to treat the c~1ld·w1th
antibioticsbut:tti iorgo.surge~y. _
In a state court hearing last
October, doctors testified that the
child could be eJq>ected to live ~wo
. year_swithoutthe surgery put might
live 20 years with surgery. The
child'.s doctors testified that she
would be severely retarded"..P~ralyzed from the waist ~down and
prot).ably in pain if she·~urvive4.~.
'the father saltlthe child has been
moved from; .an incubator in the
intensive care ward to. a 'Crib and
now weighs 11 pounds.
,
"Physically, shet looks we11 ,'' h. e
said .. "But her awar-eness and her
responses ~are r~ally · 1acking. Sh~
has these big beautiful.blue eyes but
.it appears. sh,~· .. has · a '~ard uirre
· ''.l'hey'ieVe.ry Ruthless P!o,le' .
· 'The child's father; ,who ,has ri-ot seeing .. We're trying to enjoyher as
much .a:s possible. It's a tough situabe-empublicly ide.ntified, hailedMiri•
er'.s· ruling Friday and said· Wash-, tion." burn "gotalittlesp~nldng."
''Theire very ruthless. people
and really have no cot1siderationof
people they try to force the!r morality on," the father,. a: Lo~ Is~and
construction contractor, said 1p· a
telephone interview. "They're very
selfish,.inmy opinton."
.
- The thild was born last 'Oct. 11
· with an o,pen spine, ·water on th~
braln, severe retardation and other

Continued from~Page1·
ethical, legal and moral issues surrounding the decision to withhold-or
withdraw medical treatment from
newbornswith birth defects.
· Washburn ·told Miner that he
wanted to have his suit designateda
class-ac.tion ·suit against all hQspi-, ·
tals having what he cailed an
. "unconstitutional·policy''. iri '..which
parents of handicapJ?,ed infant~ •;ire
told that th~y
tpe -right to
. refuse consent fbr. medical -care
necessary for the life of their child..
. Washtiurrisaid.he would.submit a
motion by Tuesday for the j~dge to
reconsider his decision and, if necessary, appeal to a higher court.'"It
was . a rush to judgqient in an .
emotionalease," he said.
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7Elks iltitlofed :, ,

,,_ ' -:

'

.i '

. .

' ' .•.

·, .,

'

.'

·· Severi new _members of Huds¢)n E,lks Lodge~78l.were

;

.

;

initiated outing Past

.. 12?(olfed·Ruler Day ~SundOy. dt the lodge: Front' row, frori\ the !Oft, .are Ex61ted

z- •

'·RrlerHa~old.Porpc, newrriembers Jhombs E. St~wart~.Eugene'·Shetsky(~lchar.d'

Vi:m•Alphen, OocHsqUiiE> Mike Colwell. Se.cond roWare neW members Timothy
-A\yare~>Fronk\in .O'Neil' Jr., Timothy O.'Ne.il and Robert Yusko. U.S., District_._·
~ourf\lu!Jge · oger .inef -i-oS gVOjt Speaker. About 30. attended:
A roost beef .
0wrtl
· difiner waS catered· by. Ed folf a n6 Reik R?ssleL:. The Elks
rneej\oOighc df 8
at theJqdge.(llfl (Regis!er'-Stgr photo _by Celeste Puppoio] ·
•· · · ·
.. , . . . ..
-- . ~ , ' ..
. .
-,..,

-

.-

'

•/

;.

.., ..
·· · - . Abi:ams'. contracts, : for. ·which"·· N~OC(l···now :4s
. responsible; also · foc_lude mllk.deltverles to .psychiatric
· -r ce.nters •.JI) Syracuse, Poughkeepsie-and': Wi_qgdaJe, ·.· ~Dufche$siCounty.' H;e· also.is.tinder contract to provide .
: •. liiilk 'Jor .t.hi Menands, ·'Rotterdam-Draper ~nd R9tter~ ·
.,.dam;,Mohanasen
school
disfricts~/~ · . ._,. -"".
·' ·' . ' "
'
_::. .-~.
,...-. ~ ,.,i ;..;•M the time -, the-contracts were awarded, Abrams hacF
·J:ieen:--cited. andfined ~or.,shortw~i~ht~ng.mi~k .sold in ;
cartons to . school childrerr; selling adulterated and.
~.contamJnated ~ilk· tostate iii$titufions, "selli~g ffiliK'
.;•~9.p~sid~ (}!,~is :lice_q~ectatea, and not paying farmers ~n
;~time. : · ;· ,_.· · 's.;:;
· ,
·
· ·'.'We've aiways had a concern.when (Abrams}~got a .
' . contract, and we .watch. our own. coritractswith: .him
i~ecli.i~e ,of er~viq~sjro~!~insi~e've had froiri time. t?'
H!!ll~· · ~ull ~a1q FI1day. •. · .,
.
· . ·· .
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that ~~s,.not. enougft to ,reject° his bidzThe year;~
.. :b#ore .there-were np problems
so-we made the. award,"i;.,.--4".
~-< '<,
~~,:··;r.11~,pre.v~o4s.,year<;, -U~om_ Jul}'._. 1, 1982, to June 3~.
, ;J983 -. ·:Abrams was awarded four contracts under his
.".''AFlteailh label,totaiing al5out $2.2,50P for 1he delivery of
~.. roilk.'anif'.rriilk products LQ.var,ious state institutions, . ·
cA~rap1s' ~id on,'~he co~tracis .in .~he. iiahif! o! his
d1rm1 Glen & ...Moh~\Yk M1lk•., Association Inc .. of
r:;.f~I,ton'(ille~ -~ath~!f th~11' his · pro~uct:1Jneof ·Hi~Health',,'.
aud1t0rs in the comptfoller's office probably would·have
r: r~cqgnized the name _and remembered Abrams'.reg~la~loty'prOblems with tfie state; Nailonaid~ , :
l · .
L,:_:rrcan iay-itp1>ssil:ily .maytiave bee!i caught" if Gleri·
;-&.'Mohawk'was .on.the.contracCinstead. of Hi:Health,.
"'-Nailor 'added.~ Auditors in r'the comptroller's office.
;~;r,~\}fow al:!out ;100 v~ndor - c'onfracts a week.' for such.,
·~J6ings as ',competitive .prices, corittact provisions, a,nd
:_i)iddlng'
procedilres.
_' . ' ; . ' · : '· / ·. ·, :11. . ~ •--. _ ' ~ . .' ·~ . '.
-~'!'
•
. . •
'
'
~t.::.~'.,;TWs'is such~~n e~sy;t1iing: tQ-'.miss becaus_e_we hgndle .
~,j~µcP·Clkvoluine'~<?! cqntracts to te~~ew~ N~il?r said:· t ·
_·r;,,,:i;"Abra·ms.~48, of 2l.Marion Ave.,·was sentenced in U.S:
·-_District: Court· last month to' -~hree years 'probation and·.·
v-(ined-$15,000'for evading. about-$25,000:in income taxes

~ ;''1:1tlt
,.,,..,.~-:-,_,,

":

_)

~

-~

_.1\

• '·-

~,~-:~~fad

~:tn·f97J. ~~\.-":.;_:idL·l ~-',_:_~--

..~:., - :. ,__ : -~~· :,

};:il~u-:-~aici ocs <;_becked ·with the Agriculture a·nd
:t•_Markets., Depart:¢ent abo(!t' Abrams' .contract bid_
. because they.heard he was about to sell his Fultonville
i)plank-The · ~t<iJe" agriculture department "qidn't r€port;
·n.any probleftis,witp our going ahead with the cbntract,".
;,;: Hull said: < ·· · · ·.
·
•
t:\:cNailor .said he will ask OGS' officials· to review the
;contrad to see)f Al)i:am!)' conviction in federal court ":in
. any way . affects the reliability of the contractor in.
'" performfog,-the
seryices
that it agreed
to." . ~,' , '
~\:.>..-.,.
.•
.t~"'ff-:-
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION
"SLAVERY AND THE FEDERAL COURTS"
UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE
ALBANY, NEW YORK
FEBRUARY 10, 1984
NOON

PROGRAM
HON. HOWARD G. MUNSON,
f
~ CHIEF JUDGE, PRE~IDING
REMARKS
HON. ROGER J. MINER,
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE

•

MR. WILLIAM J. QUINLAN,
CHAIRMAN, NORTHERN DISTRICT
HISTORICAL COMMITTEE
MR. H. WAYNE JUDGE,
FEDERAL BAR COUNCIL
ADMISSION OF ATTORNEYS
HON. JAMES T. FOLEY,
SENIOR U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE

THE COURT IS GRATEFUL TO THE.FEDERAL BAR COUNCIL AND THE SECOND
CIRCUIT HISTORICAL COMMITTEE FOR ORIGINATING THE EXHIBIT; TO THE
ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY AND ART FOR .ITS PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE; TO THE NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY FOR THE LOAN OF THE
EMANCIPATIDN PROCLAMATION; AND ~O THE FOLLOWING
MEMBERS OF THE
NORTHERN DISTRICT HISTORICAL COMMITTEE: WILLIAM J. 0UINLA~,
MICHAEL WHITEMAN, EILEEN KELLEY, DAVID· R. HOMER, STEPHEN R.
COFFEY, EDWARD L. BoOKSTEIN, H. WAYNE JUDGE, BRiaN F. MUMFORD AND
GEORGE CARPINEljLQ.

SLAVERY AND THE FEDERAL COURTS

IN COMMEMORATION OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH AND THE BIRTHDAY OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, WE ARE PLEASED TO OPEN TO THE PUBLIC OUR UNIQUE
HISTORICAL EXHIBIT,

"SLAVERY AND THE FEDERAL COURTS."

DISPLAY COMES TO US THROUGH THE COURTESY

THIS

OF THE FEDERAL BAR

COUNCIL AND THE SECOND CIRCUIT HISTORICAL COMMITTEE.

ORIGINALLY

PRESENTED AT THE UNITED STATES ,COURTHOUSE AT FOLEY SQUARE IN NEW
f
YORK CITY LAST YEAR, THE EXHIBIT HAS BEEN REMOUNTED HERE AT
ALBANY, WITH SEVERAL ITEMS ADDED, BY THE NORTHERN DISTRICT
HISTORICAL COMMITTEE, CHAIRED BY WILLIAM

•

SCHENECTADY.

J.

QUINLAN OF

AMONG THESE ITEMS .IS PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S ORIGINAL

DRAFT OF THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.

I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY

TO THANK BILL QUINLAN AND THE MEMBERS OF HIS COMMITTEE, ·NOT

ONLY

FOR THEIR WORK ON THIS PROJECT BUT FOR THEIR ONGOING INTEREST IN,
'

..

AND ATTENTION TO, THE HISTORY OF THIS COURT.

INCLUDED AS PART OF

TODAY'S CEREMONIES WILL BE THE ADMISSION OF APPROXIMATELY EIGHTY
NEW LAWYERS, GRADUATES OF ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, TO PRACTICE BEFORE
THIS COURT.
THERE ARE ,THOSE TODAY WHO CONSIDER THE. FEDERAL COURTS TO BE
THE MOST IMPORTANT GUA.RDIAN OF INDIVIDU-AL CIVIL RIGHTS AND CIVIL
LIBERTIES.·

INDEED, IN OUR DAILY WORK HERE lN THE DISTRICT touRT,

THERE IS CONSIDERABLE LITIGATION ARISING NOT ONLY FROM CLAIMED

•

DEPRIVAiIONS dF CONSTITUTIO~AL RIGHTS BUT ALSO FROM ASSERTED

'

.

•

VIOLATIONS OF NUMEROUS SPECIFIC LAWS ENACTED BY CONGRESS
PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF AGE, SEX, RACE, RELIGION
AND PHYSICAL HANDICAP.

IT WAS NOT'ALWAYS

SO.

BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENTS AND

LEGISLATION THAT FOLLOWED, THERE WAS PERMITTED BY LAW IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA THE OWNERSHIP OF ONE HUMAN BEING BY
ANOTHER, AN UNCONSCIONABLE CONDITION THAT HAD EXISTED

SINCE THE

FOUNDING OF THE REPUBLIC. VAR~OUS ACTS OF CONGRESS REGARDING
I
,
SLAVERY GAVE RISE TO LITIGATION IN THE FEDERAL COURTS, AND THE
COURTS WERE DUTY BOUND TO ENFORCE THE FEDERAL LEGISLATION.

IT

SHOULD ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED THAT OUR CONSTITUTION AND LAWS ARE

•

ONLY AS GOOD AS OUR CITIZENS WANT THEM TO BE.

SOME YEARS AGO,

WHEN I TAUGHT A COURSE IN CRIMINAL LAW TO COLLEGE STUDENTS,

IT

WAS MY CUSTOM TO ASK THE STUDENTS TO NAME THE ULTIMATE AUTHORITY
FOR'LAW

IN THE UNITED STATES.

THE USUAL ANSWER WAS THE SUPREME

COURT.

THE CORRECT ANSWER, OF COURSE, IS THE PEOPLE, BECAUSE

ONLY THE PEOPLE HAVE AUTHORITY TO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION AND TO
ELECT THE CONGRESS AND THE PRESIDENT AND THUS TO OVERTURN ANY
DECISION OF OUR HIGHEST ·COURT.
THE AMBIVALENT ATTITUDE OF OUR CITIZENS TOWARD HUMAN BONDAGE
BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR WAS REFLECTED IN TWO SETS OF STATUTES.

THE

IMPORTATION ACTS OF 1807 AND 1819 AND OTHE~ ACTS OF CONGRESS
'

PROHIBITED THE IMPORTATION OF SLAVES INTO THIS COUNTRY AND

••

OUTLAWED THE INTERNATIONAL SLAVE TRADE.

2

THE FUGITIVE S~AVE LAWS

a.
OF

1793 AND 1850 PROTECTED SLAVE OWNERSHIP IN THE UNITED STATES,

AND THE COURTS OFTEN WERE ASKED TO DETERMINE QUESTIONS OF SLAVE
OWNERSHIP.

ACCORDINGLY,

THE FEDERAL COURTS WERE INVOLVED IN

ENFORCING LAWS PROHIBITING· INTERNATIONAL SLAVE TRADE ON THE ONE
HAND AND IN PROTECTING THE RIGHTS OF SLAVEHOLDERS ON THE OTHER.
THIS PARADOX OF ROLES, ILLUSTRATED

BY THREE NOTORIOUS CASES IN

THE SECOND CIRCUIT, IS THE SUBJECT OF OUR EXHIBIT.

THE SECOND

CIRCUIT, OF COURSE, IS COMPRISED OF ALL THE FEDERAL COURTS IN NEW
YORK, VRRMONT AND CONNECTICUT.

ONE OF THE CASES IS OF SPECIAL

INTEREST TO US, BECAUSE IT AROSE RIGHT HERE IN OUR NORTHERN
DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

•

THE FIRST CASE ILLUSTRATED

IN OUR DISPLAY IS GEDNEY V •

l'AMISTAD, AND IT INVOLVED THE COURT PROCEEDINGS RESULTING FROM
THE MUTINY OF FIFTY-THREE SLAVES ABOARD THE SPANISH CARGO
SCHOONER AMISTAD.
Q

PRINCIPE, CUBA IN

THE VESSEL SET SAIL FROM HAVANA FOR PUERTO

1839 WITH SLAVES NEWLY ARRIVED FROM WEST AFRICA.

ALTHOUGH SPAIN HAD OUTLAWED THE IMPORTATION OF SLAVES TO CUBA,
RECENT ARRIVALS FROM AFRICA COULD BE CLASSIFIED AS "LADINO"
SLAVES BY BRIBERY OF THE PROPER OFFICIALS.
RESIDING IN SPANISH TERRITORY

PRIOR TO

"LADINOS"

WERE SLAVES

1817 AND THOSE ABOARD THE

AMISTAD WERE FALSELY CATEGORIZED AS SUCH.
AFTER A FEW DAYS AT SEA, -THE AFRICANS .REVOLTED,

KILLED THE

SHIP'S CAPTAIN AND COOK AND SET THE CREW ADRIFT IN A LIFE BOAT.

••

LED BY A WEST AFRICAN RICE FARMER NAMED CINQUE,-THEY

. 3

DIRECTED THE

•

TWO SPANISH SLAVE OWNERS ON BOARD TO SAIL THEM HOME .TO AFRICA,
BUT THEY WERE DECEIVED BY THE SPANIARDS, WHO SAILED INTO AMERICAN
WATERS.

THE AMISTAD WAS FOUND IN LONG ISLAND SOUND OFF MONTAUK

POINT BY THE U.S. WARSHIP WASHINGTON COMMANDED BY LIEUTENANT
·GEDNEY.

THE AFRICANS WERE ORDERED TO JAIL IN NEW HAVEN,

CONNECTICUT BY U.S. DISTRICT COURT JUDGE JUDSON TO BE TRIED FOR
MURDER AND PIRACY.

NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUT ABOLITIONISTS FORMED

A COMMITTEE TO DEFEND THE CAPTJVES, AND.ROGER SHERMAN BALDWIN OF
f
~
CONNECTICU~, A FUTURE GOVERNOR AND U.S. SENATOR OF THAT STATE,
WAS CHOSEN TO LEAD THE DEFENSE.

THE PIRACY-MURDER CHARGES WERE

DISMISSED BY SUPREME COURT JUSTICE THOMPSON SITTING AS A CIRCUIT

•

JUDGE IN HARTFORD DU~ TO LACK··oF

JURISDICTION,

SINCE THE ALLEGED

CRIMES ~AD TAKEN PLACE IN'SPANIS~ TERRITORY.
THERE REMAINED FOR
'
DISPOSITION THE VARIOUS PROPERTY CLAIMS ARISING OUT OF THE
INCIDENT.
LIEUTENANT GEDNEY CLAIMED THE AMISTAD, ITS CARGO AND THE
AFRICANS AS SALVAGE.

THE SPANISH ' SLAVE OWNERS CLAIMED
.

WERE THE OWNERS OF THE SLAVES AND ENTITLED TO THEIR

THAT THEY

RETURN.

THE

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY P.RESENTED THE CLAIMS OF THE SPAINISH
GOVERNMENT TO THE SHIP, CARGO AND CAPTIVES.

THESE VARIOUS CLAIMS

WERE PRESENTED TO DISTRICT JUDGE JUDSON IN NEW HAVEN, AND HE

.

.

GENERALLY ADOPTED THE ARGUMENTS ADVANCED B~ ATTORNEY BALDWIN.
FIRST, THE JUDGE ALLOWED GEDNEY'S SA~VAGE

•

CLAIM BUT HELD THAT

THERE CbULD BE NO SALVAGE AS TO THE AFRICANS, WHO COULD.NOT

4

BE

SOLD IN CONNECTICUT.

SECOND, HE HELD THAT THE AFRICANS WERE NOT

SLAVES UNDER SPANISH .LAW, SINCE THEIR CLASSIFICATION AS "LADINGS"
WAS FALSE.

THIRD, HE HELD THAT THE CONGRESSIONAL ACT OF

1819

PROHIBITING THE IMPORTATION OF SLAVES REQUIRED THE RETURN OF THE
CAPTIVES TO AFRICA UNDER THE CARE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES.
THE VAN BUREN ADM~NISTRATION FAVORED THE POSITION

OF THE

SPANISH GOVERNMENT, HOWEVER, AND PURSUED AN APPEAL OF THE JUDSON
DECISIO~ To~·THE SUPREME COURT.

MR. BALDWIN WAS JOINED BY JOHN

QUINCY ADAM~, THEN A 73 YEAR OLD EX-PRESIDENT,
CASE FOR THE AFRICANS.

•

IN ARGUING THE

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY GENERAL HENRY

GILPIN SUPPORTED THE GOVERNMENT'S POSITION BEFORE THE COURT.
MARCH

ON

9, 1841, THE SUPREME COURT ISSUED ITS OPINION, JUSTICE

JOSEPH STORY WRITING FOR THE

6-1 MAJORITY.

JUDGE JUDSON'S

DECISION WAS AFFIRMED, EXCEPT THAT THE AFRICANS WERE DIRECTED TO
BE DISCHARGED IMMEDIATELY FROM THE MARSHAL'S CUSTODY, WHEREUPON
ADAMS WROTE FROM WASHINGTON,

"IN GREAT HASTE AND GREAT JOY," TO

BALDWI~ IN NEW HAVEN: "THE CAPTIVES ARE FREE."
THE SECOND CASE PORTRAYED IN OUR EXHIBIT, UNITED STATES V.
Coss, AROSE IN THIS DISTRIC1,
FUGITIVE SLAVE ACT OF

AND INVOLVED THE APPLICATION OF THE

1850 . .THE ACT ALLOWED A SLAVE OWNER OR HIS

AGENT TO DETAIN AND TRANSPORT "AN ALLEGED FUGITIVE OR RUNAWAY
SLAVE, AND PROVIDED CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR THOSE WHO IMPEDED THE

•

PROCESS.

IN. OCTOBER OF

1851, UNITED STATES MAR§HAL ALLEN SEIZED

5

'

'

•

A

MAN NAMED JERRY AT SYRACUSE.

JERRY HAD ESCAPED FROM SLAVERY IN

MISSOURI AND HAD FOUND HIS 'WAY TO SYRA.CUSE, WHERE HE WAS EMPLOYED
IN A COOPER SHOP.

THE ARREST WAS MADE PURSUANT TO A WARRANT

ISSUED ON THE CLAIM OF JERRY'S SO-CALLED OWNER.
HOTBED OF ABOLITIONIST SENTIMENT,

SYRACUSE WAS A

AND PLANS WERE MADE TO FREE THE.

FUGITIVE DURING A PRELIMINARY HEARING BEFORE THE UNITED STATES
COMMISSIONER AT THE SYRACUSE JAILHOUSE.
PRESENT DURING THE PROCEEDINGS,

t

A LARGE CROWD WAS

INCLUDING NUMEROUS ABOLITIONISTS

'v

WHO APPEARED WITH IRON BARS AND CLUBS AND CREATED SUFFICIENT
CONFUSION TO ALLOW JERRY'S RESCUE AND EVENTUAL ESCAPE TO CANADA
VIA THE "UNDERGROUND."

•

JUDGE ALFRED CONKLING OF THE NORTHERN DISTRICT, AT A
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION, HELD IRA COBB AND SEVEN OTHER RESCUERS
TO BAIL PENDING GRAND JURY ACTION FOR THEIR PARTS
ESCAPE.

IN JERRY'S

JUDGE CONKLING WAS A DISTINGUISHED AND SCHOLARLY JUDGE

OF THIS COURT, AND I'VE MADE SOME STUDY OF HIS WORK.

Hrs

SON,

ROSCOE CONKLING, UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM NEW YORK AND AN
IMPORTANT NATIONAL POLITICAL FIGURE, DECLINED APPOINTMENT TO THE
SUPREME COURT.

Hrs

GRANDSON, ALFRED CONKLING COXE, WAS ALSO A

JUDGE OF THIS COURT AND LATER BECAME A CIRCUIT JUDGE.

Hrs

GREAT

GRANDSON, ALFRED CONKLING COXE, JR., WAS A UNITED STATES JUDGE
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NE~ YORK.

TH~ DECISION

CONKLING IN THE COBB CASE IS INSTRUCTIVE,

ILLUSTRATING

OF JUDGE
AS IT DOES

THE DILEMMA THAT FEDERAL JUDGES FOUND THEMSELVES IN WITH RESPECT
•

TO THE SLAVERY ISSUE:

6

~-

THE LEAST REPREHENSIBLE MOTIVE BY WHICH THE AGGRESSORS
CAN BE SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN ANIMATED, IS THE BELIEF ON
THEIR PART THAT SLAVERY IS UNJUST AND IMMORAL; AND THAT
THE LAWS BY WHICH IT IS UPHELD, MAY THEREFORE BE RIGHTFULLY RESISTED BY FORCE. IT MUST BE THE HOPE OF ALL GOOD
MEN THAT THE TIME MAY EVENTUALLY COME, WHEN INJUSTICE AND
OPPRESSION IN EVERY FORM, INCLUDING HUMAN SLAVERY, IF SUCH
BE ITS CHARACTER, WILL HAVE BEEN BANISHED FROM THE E~RTH.
BUT THESE WRONGS EXIST, AND ARE LIKELY TO ENDURE, IN OTHER
FORMS BESIDES THAT OF SLAVERY; AND IF WE HAVE NOTHING BETTER
THAN LAWLESS VIOLENCE TO.RELY UPON FOR THEIR REMOVAL, THEY
WILL NEVER CEASE. IT IS TO ADVANCING CIVILIZATION ALONE
THAT WE CAN LOOK FOR THEIR GRADUAL EXTINCTION.
WISE MEN
UNDERSTAND THIS, AND SHAPE THEIR COURSE ACCORDINGLY.
BIGOTS
AND FANATICS ARE TOO BLIND TO SEE IT, OR TOO IMPATIENT TO
HEED IT; AND IN THEIR HEADLONG ZEAL TO REDRESS PARTICULAR
WRONGS, REAL OR .FANCIED, ~EGARDLES~ OF ALL OTHER CONSEQU~NCE~, THE~ COMMIT OTHER WRONGS MORE AGGRAVATED AND
INTOLERABLE.
SUCH IS THE GRAVE ERROR INTO WHICH THESE
DEFENDANTS HAVE FALLEN.
THE ORIGINAL EIGHT RESCUERS WERE INDICTED AND, LATER,

,.

ANOTHER FIVE WERE INDICTED,

TH~ LATTER GROUP HAVING GIVEN BAIL TO

APPEAR BEFORE THE COURT HERE AT ALBANY.

JUDGE CONKLING LEFT THE

BENCH IN

1852 WHEN PRESIDENT FILLMORE APPOINTED HIM MINISTER TO

MEXICO.

THE TRIAL OF THE RESCUER CASES FELL TO NATHAN

THIS DISTRICT, CONKLING'S SUCCESSOR.
POSITION AS POSTMASTER GENERAL

!'SUPPOSE

HALL OF

JUDGE HALL HAD RESIGNED HIS

OF THE UNITED STATES TO ACCEPT THE

APPOINTMENT TO THIS COURT BY PRESIDENT FILLMORE,
PARTNER.

K.

HIS

FORMER LAW

HIS RELATIONSHIP WITH FILLMORE PLAYED SOME

SMALL PART IN THE APPOINTMENT.

AT ANY RATE, THE FIRST RESCUER

CASE WAS TRIED BEFORE JUDGE HALL IN

1853.

THE DEFENDANT IN THAT

CASE, ENOCH REED, WAS CONVICTED BUT DIED BEFORE HIS APPEAL WAS
HEARD.

•

DEFENDANT W.S. SALMON WAS TRIED AND ACQUITTED

AND THE

JURY WAS UNABLE TO REACH A VERDICT I~ THE TRIALS OF DEFENDAN~S

7

-~,··
COBB AND BRIGHAM.

EVENTUALLY, THE REMAINING RESCUER CASES WERE

DROPPED, SINCE IT DID NOT APPEAR LIKELY THAT CONVICTIONS COULD BE
OBTAINED ·IN THIS DISTRICT.
!

THE THIRD AND F.INAL CASE DEPICTED IN OUR EXHIBIT, UNITED
STATES V. GORDON, CONCERNED A VIOLATION OF AN

1820 ACT

PROHIBITING UNITED STATES CITIZENS AND VESSELS FROM ENGAGING IN
THE SLAVE TRADE UNDER PENALTY

OF DEATH.

THE DEFENDANT, NATHANIAL

GORDON, HAD BEEN IN THE SLAVE TRADE FOR TEN YEARS WHEN HE MADE
HIS FINPL V?YAGE .TO AFRICA IN

•

SAILING UP THE CONGO RIVER

800 AFRICANS ABOARD FOR SHIPMENT TO

TO SHARK'S POINT, HE TOOK
SLAVE MARKETS IN CUBA.

1861.

FIFTY MILES OUT AT SEA, HIS SHIP, THE

ERIE, WAS OVERTAKEN BY THE U.S. WARSHIP MOHICAN.

THE AFRICANS

WERE FREED AND CAPTAIN GORDON WAS TAKEN TO NEW YORK, WHERE HE WAS
TRIED BEFORE THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FORCIBLY CONFINING AND
DETAINING THE AFRICANS WITH INTENT TO MAKE T~EM SLAVES.

HIS

DEFENSE, THAT HE HAD DIVESTED HIMSELF OF COMMAND OF THE VESSEL
AND WAS MERELY A PASSENGER,

WAS REJECTED BY THE JURY, WHICH

CONVICTED HIM AFTER DELIBERATING FOR TWENTY MINUTES.

PRESIDING

AT THE TRIAL WERE CIRCUIT JUDGE SHIPMAN AND SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
NELSON SITTING AT THE CIRCUIT.

IN THOSE DAYS, IMPORTANT CRIMINAL

TRIALS WERE CONDUCTED IN THIS MANNER.
IMPOSED ON NOVEMBER
BY

•

THE DEATH SENTENCE WAS

30, 1861._ A PETITION . FciR COMMUTATION, . SIGNED

11,000 PERSONS, WAS REJECTED BY PRESIDENT LINCOLN AFTER THE

SUPREME COURT DENIED FURTHER APPEALS.

.,

8

!NTERESTJNGLY,

THE

-•

PETITION REFERRED TO THE PARADOX WHICH IS THE- SUBJECT OF OUR
EXHIBIT, THAT SLAVERY WITHIN THE UNITED STATES WAS ACCEPTABLE

BUT

THE INTERNATIONAL SLAVE TRADE WAS PROHIBITED BY AMERICAN LAW.
EXECUTION BY HANGING WAS CARRIED OUT ON FEBRUARY

21, 1862, AND

GORDON WAS THE FIRST AND LAST PERSON EXECUTED FOR ENGAGING IN THE
ILLEGAL SLAVE TRADE.
THE GREATER PART OF MY HISTORICAL REMARKS HAVE BEEN TAKEN
FROM THE EXCELLENT PAMPHLET PREPARED BY KATHLEEN J. MURRAY AND
ADLAI S. HARDIN, JR. TO ACCOMPANY THE EXHIBIT.

l gINCERELY HOPE THAT THE MATERIALS DISPLAYED WILL PROVE
INFORMATIVE AND INTERESTING TO MANY.

•

SCHOOLS IN THIS AREA WILL

l ESPECIALLY HOPE THAT THE

SEE FIT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

EXHIBIT FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES.

THE CLERK'S OFFICE MAY BE

CONTACTED TO ARRANGE FOR GROUP TOURS AND OUR HISTORICAL COMMITTEE
WILL ENDEAVOR TO HAVE ITS MEMBERS AVAILABLE TO DISCUSS THE
DISPLAY AND THE WORK OF OUR COURT.
WE ARE HAPPY TO DECLARE THAT "SLAVERY AND THE FEDERAL
COURTS" IS OFFICIALLY OPEN •

•
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION
-"SLAVERY AND THE FEDERAL COURTS"
UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE
ALBANY, NEW YORK
FEBRUARY 10, 1984

NOON

PROGRAM
HON. HOWARD G •. MUNSON,
CHIEF JUDGE, PRESIDING
REMARKS HON· ROPER ,J • Mo~g~, DISTRICT JUDGE
MR. WILLIAM J. QUINLAN,
CHAIRMAN, NORTHERN DISTRICT
HISTORICAL COMMITTEE
MR. H. WAYNE JUDGE,
FEDERAL BA~ COUNCIL
ADMISSION OF ATTORNEYS
HON. JAMES T. FOLEY,
SENIOR U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE

.

.

THE COURT IS GRATEFUL TO THE FEDERAL BAR COUNCIL AND THE SECOND
CIRCUIT HISTORICAL COMMITTEE FOR ORIGINATING THE EXHIBIT; TO THE
ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY AND ART FOR ITS PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE.; TO THE NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY FOR THE LOAN OF THE
EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION; AND TO THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS OF THE
NORTHERN DISTRICT HISTORICAL COMMITTEE~ WILLIAM J. QUINLAN,
MICHAEL WHITEMAN, EILEEN KELLEY, DAVID R. ~OMER, STEPHEN R.
COFFEY, EDWARD l. BOOKSTEIN, H. WAYNE JUDGE, BRIAN F. MUMFORD AND
GEORGE CARPINELLO.

.. ·

,.,.:.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION
All slaves in any state in rebellion against the United States"shall be then, thenceforward, and forever free." With these words, Abraham 'Lincoln proclaimed the end of
slavery in the United States.
·
Written during the summer of 1862, the Proclamation was completed after the
bitter Battle of Antietam resulted in a military victory for the discouraged Northern
Armies. The Proclamation was presented by Lincoln to his Cabinet on September 22,
1862. It proclaimedthe emancipation of slaves as of January 1, 1863.
The document exhibited is that read by Lincoln to his Cabinet, with minor written
correctiors by Secretary of St ate William S'3W8rd. When the Confederacy continued to
fight, the President issued his Final Proclamation on January 1, 1863, thus completing the
legal actico begun in September.
·
The Ernaneipati on Proclamation came into the possession of the New York State
Library two years later. In the winter of 1864, the Albany Army Relief Bazaar was held
to raise funds for the U.S. Sanitary Commission work with the war wounded. Lincoln
generously donated his draft Proclamation to the Bazaar for a charity raffle. Over 1,100
tickets were sold, the drawing was held, and Gerrit Smith, the renowned abolitionist was
the winner. Smith gave the Proclamation to the Sanitary Commission, where it remained
· until Lincoln's assassination of April 14, 1865.
The New York State Legislature on April 28, 1865 appropriated the sum of one
thousand dollars to purchase the Emancipation Proclamation for the State of New York.
Since that time the document has been in the collections of the New York State Library.
The document is preserved by encapsulation in a double-chambered steel case which
is filled with nitrogen gas. Each page is laid upon a sheet of pure cellulose. Preservation
of our country's written heritage, such as the Emancipation Proclamation, is a major
concern of libraries and scholars.
This cbcument is loaned by courtesy of the New York State Library.·

The University of the State of New York
The State Education Department
The New York State Library
Albany, New York 12230
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OW'E:N M. BEGLEY

E. MEAD

I 1906-19811

J. QUINLAN
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February 14, 1984
;

Hon. Roger J. Miner
United States District Court
U.S. Post Office and Courthouse
445 Broadway
Albany,(New,York 12201
·Re:

FEb JS r384
ROG: ;:; I. : [i '. -:~

U.S.
AL ··'·
f

Northern District Exhibit.
Slavery and the Federal Cou'rts

!

>:1E
... .£{

Dear Judge:
I have written to Judge Pierce and Bob Fiske and am _
enclosing copies of those letters;
I

am also enclosing a copy of the Times Record article.

Looking back on the whole thing, I think it went well
and it all stems from your vision of doing something to
commemorate the history of the court and bring it to the
general public's attention.
From my part, I think it is a great court which has
received much too little recognition over the years.
I am grateful to you for having named me chairman of
the Historical Committee ·and I am enjoying the whole experience.

Sincerely,

tJl:;U ~- .. : L

William J. Quinlan
WJQ:MLC
·Enclosure

,

.

MEAO,

BEGLEY

& 0UINLAN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
133 WALL STREET
SCHENECTADY,

N. Y. 12305

1!5ie1346-1221-374-8317
KELSIE
WILLIAM

E. MEAD
.J. QUINLAN

MATTHEW

.J.

OWEN M. BEGLEY

11906-19811
LEO W. BEGLEY

TIERNEY

11891-19691

February 14, 19~4

Thomas K. Keefe, Esq.
Law Office of
Ronald H. Singheimer
f 8 ~lk Street
'
Albany, New York 12207
Re:

..

Northern District Exhibit on
Slave!y and the Federal Courts

Dear Mr. Keefe:
I mentioned to Judge Mineriyour interest in joining the
Federal Courts Committee of the Northern District of New York
and he concurs with me that -the Committee would be very happy
to have you join us as a member. We are very glad that you
are interested in doing this.
I'll be writing you further before the next Committee
meeting.
Incidentally, congratulations on your admission to practice
in the Court.
Sincerely,

(fl.:h/ Cf;~
William J. Quinlan
WJQ:MLC
bee:

Hon. Roger J. Miner

UNION

UNIVERSITY

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
80 NEW
ALBANY,

SCOTLAND
NEW

YORK

AVENUE
12208

l

518-445-2311

February 8, 1984
Hon. Roger J. Miner
United States District
Court Judge
United States Court House
445 Broadway
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Judge Miner:

f

FEB 1 (\ L84
t.

This will confi~m your acceptance of the
invitation of the Albany County Bar Associat;i.on t'o speak at its February 29 luncheon
meeting.
The meeting will be held at Jack's
Restaurant.
Lunch will be served at 12:30 pm
with a cash bar from 12 noon until that time.
As indicated, we would like you to speak about
the recent amendments to the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure and, in your opinion, how
they are working.
Additionally, the Bar Association invites
your law clerks to be its guests at the
luncheon. If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to call me.

siUurs,

Michael J. Hutter

.•.

'\•

.·.·

Febr~ary-15, 1~s4
.

--

\.

caring is what we're all about

western clinic

I

February 7, 1984

FEB 2 ,., Lo4
C"'~ . r i:·
r

I

r

'"'"

t.

Judge Roger J. Miner
United States District
Albany, NewYork

Court

·Dear Judge Miner:
in the Americ?JlMedical Association News, Februru:y 3,
in the recent case of Iawrence Washbum, Jr.
I applaud. your decision,
and ih particular
feel tbat your linµ)sition of a fine
was particularly
app~riate.
If rrore judges would have the courage to act
as you did, our legal· system would probably not be so.mized dcwn with unnecessary
and unproductive cases.
I read the recent

article

1984, regarqmg your decision

Please keep up the good work..
Sincerely,

_j}~6!::

D., F.A.C.O.G,

~t
I)

of

OB/f/:.:.r;;,fertility
_

JPL:df

~ii

Main Clinic: 521 South K SL I P.O. Box 5467 I Tucoma, WA 98405 / 627-9151 Satellite Clinic: #3 Professional Bldg. I P.O. Box 105 I Gig Harbor, WA 98335 I 858-9192
Family Practice • Internal Medicine. • Pediatrics • Obstetrics & Gynecology • Ophthalmology • Surgery • Occupational Medicine • Pharmacy • Optical Dept
Laboratory • Radiology • Physical Therapy • Cardio-Pulmonaty
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EDUCATION AND THE COURTS:

SEMINAR XII

the danforth

-foundation

Williamsburg Lodge
Williamsburg, Virginia

February 23-26, 1984

EDUCATION AND THE COURTS:

SEMINAR XII

Agenda

Thursday

February 23, 1984

2:00
4:00 p.m.

,1 ·' ,

Arrival of Gues~s and Registration
Williamsburg Lodge
....

t_·
~;:

6:45 p.m.

Social Hour

. ·,;'.

7:30 p.m.

Dinner

8:45 p.m.

First Session:,.Getting Acquainted
Judge Jo?n T. Curtin

Friday - February 24, 1984
8:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m. 12:00 noon

Breakfast for P~rticipants
Second Session ·.:::
Presentation an~ Discussion:
The Benton Harbor, Michigan School
D~seg~egation Case
- };{!_dge Douglas W. Hillman
- ~r. Harry S~~phens
Associate Superintendent
- Mr. Michael,Sussman
Assistant General Counsel

1:00 p.m.

Free Time

4:00 7:00 p.m.

Third Session
Presf!ntat.ion and Discussion:
4:00
7:00 p.m.

Education of the Handicapped
- Mr. Thomas Schutzenhofer
St. Louis County
- Mr. Thomas Gilhool
- Mr. Michael A. Rebell
7:30 p.m.

Social Hour

8:00 p.m.

Dinner

Presentation and Discussion:
Competency Testing
- Dr. David Smith
- Mr. Roger Rice
- Dr. Gerald Bracey
7:30 p.m.

Saturday -· February 25. 1984

•

8:15 a.m.

9:00 a.m. 12:00 noon

Breakfast for Participants

8:15 a.m.

Breakfast

9:00 a.m.

Transportation departs from
Williamsburg Lodge for Airports

Fourth Session

Bilingual Education
- Dr. Josue Gonzales
- Dr. Gloria Zamora
- Ms. Norma Cantu
I

Lunch
\

1 :00 p.m.

Social Hour and Dinner
Williamsburg Restaurant

Sunday - February 25, 1984

Presentation and Discussion:

12:15 p.m~

Fifth Session

Free Time

I

J
I

The Honoreble T. F. Gilroy Daly
United States District Judge
District of Connecticut
915 Lafayette Boulevard
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

Partic_ipants
Dr. Bruce J. Anderson
Vice President
The,Danforth Foundation
231 S. Bemiston Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63105

The Honorable Betty B. Fletcher
United States Circuit Judge
Ninth Circuit
United. States Courthouse
Seattle, Washington 98104

The Honorable Clarence A. Beam
United States District Judge
District of Nebraska
Post Office Box 1297
Omaha, Nebraska 68101
Dr. Gerald Bracey
Director, Research, Evaluation
and Testing
Virginia Department of Education
P.O. ~ox 6Q

Richmond, Virginia 23216
. Ms. Norma Cantu
Director of Education Programs
M.A.L.D.E.F.
26 Geary Street
San Francisco, California 94108
The Honorable U. W. Clemon
United States District Judge
Northern District of Alabama
305 Federal Courthouse
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
The Honorable John Thomas Curtin
Chief· Judge
Western District of New York
602 United States Courthouse
Buffalo, New York 14202

The Honorable Reynaldo G. Garza
United States Circuit Judge
Fifth Circ~it
Post Office Box 1129
Brownsville, Texas 78520

)
)

Mr. Thomas Gilhool
Chief Counsel
Public Interest Law Center
of Philadelphia
1315 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Dr. Josue M. Gonzalez
Associate Superintendent
International and
Multicultural Education
Chicago Public Schools
1819 West Pershing Rd. (6 East)
.Chicagp, Illinois 60609
The Honorable Clifford Scott Green
United States District Judge
Eastern District of Pennsylvania
8613 United States Courthouse
, Independence Mall West
601 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania· 19106

The Honorable Douglas W. Hillman
United States District Judge
Western District of Mich~gan
682 Federal Building
110 Michigan Street, N.W.
Grand Rapids, _Michigan 49503
The Honorable.James
Lawrence King
United States District Judge
Southern District of Florida
P.O. Box 01492
Miami, Florida 33101

The Honorable Frederick B. Lacey
United States District Judge
District of New Jersey
United States Courthouse
Newark, New Jersey 07102
r.

The Honorable Roger J. Miner
United States District Judge
Northern District of New York
Post Office Box 868
Albany, New York 12201
Dr. Dwight Newell
·Constance & Colgate Darden
Chaired Professor - School Law
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, Virgin~a 23508
The Honorable Barrington Daniel Parker
United States District Judge
District of Columbia
United States Courthouse
Third & Constitution Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

The Honorable Thomas Virgil Pittman
United States Senior Judge
Southern District of Alabama
Post Office Box 465
Mobile, Alabama 36601
The Honorable David Stewart Porter
United States Senior Judge
Southern District of Ohio
823 U.S. Courthouse & P.O. Bldg.

5th & Walnut Streets
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Mr. Michael A. Rebell
Rebell Crieger
230 Park Avenue
New York, New Yor~ 10169
Mr. Roger Rice
META Project
Room 502 Larson Ha1i
14 Appian Way
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
The Honorable Stanley Julian Roszkowski
United States District Judge
Northern District of Illinois
219 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Mr. Thomas Schutzenhofer
Administrative Coordinator
Pupil Personnel Services
12110 Clayto~ Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63131
Dr. David Smith
Dean of Education
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32611

jl
11

it

I

I
f:

I'

Mr. Harry Stephens
Deputy:J.-$.uper;i;n.tendent~ of SchooLs
711 East Britain.Avenue
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022
Mr. Michael Sussman
Assistaht General Counsel
NAACP Special Contribution Fund
186 Remsen Street
Brooklyn, New York 11210
The Honorable Juan R. Torruella
United States District Judge
District of Puerto Rico
P.O. Box 3671 Old San Juan Station
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00904
Dr. Gloria Zamora
Intercultural Development
Research Association
5835 Callaghan Road
San Antonio, Texas 78228

.

HIS Ticket is i!fued for ONE RIDE in the CARRIAGE
operated by .Colonial Williamjburg, but only at the Date and
Time Ihown. Otherwife this Ticket becomes void. A Refund
will be made only in cafe of inclement Weather or of other
Interruption of the Carriage Service. TIC KET N<! 5 7 4 O
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••Daughter Barbara sent this up
from Stamford fran the TIMES,
with the comment that you may
remember hr as the tennis partner
who helped you lpse all natches!!
Anyhow this is avery nice and we
are very proud of you,
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COLUMBIA TRAVEL BUREAU

CRAIG

THORN,

TREAS.

84 GREEN

ST.

HUDSON,

N. Y.

828-1549

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE

LAW

OF

ERNE'iT I.WHITE HALL I SYRACUSE. NEW YORK 13210
(315)423-1964

February 14, 1984

M.4R I
Hon. Roger J. Miner, Judge
United States District Court
Northern District of New York
Albany, NY l2201

u
I

1984
r.

.:J~R
I. l_'i.:,
(

I

D~ar Judge Miner:
Thank yo for your letter. I made copies for the six students and
they appreciated your comments. Iri the eight years we have participated in this kind of student competition this is the first time a
judge has expressed directly his/her appreciation and your thought-fullness is greatly appreciated.
I enjoyed meeting you and your wife and hope to see you again.
Please give my best to Judge Foley. I tried to see him on the Friday prior to the finals but was told he had left or was not in.
Such is the life of the retired Federal judges-they no longer put in
18 hour days!
ectfiully yours,
/

Professor of
THDL/alo

JUDGE'S

.....

UNITED

STATES

CHAMBERS

DISTRICT

COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
P. 0. BOX 465
MOBILE:, ALABAMA 36601

:~"VIRGIL

PITTMAN

SIJNIOR JUDGll

February 27, 1984

MAR 2 .1984
RQrFq J. rilNIS
-r un E

l~
t,

Honor.able and Mrs. Roger J. Miner
United States Dsitrict· Judge
Northern District of New York
Post Office Box 868
Albany, New York 12201
I
..f
Dear Roger. and Jacqueline:

It was a delight to meet and be with both of you at the
Danforth Foundation seminar. Jacqueline, I am sorry you had to
leave early. I hope you got home safely.
Floy and I look forward to seeing you and helping you
with your docket in September. I appreciate your interest and
proffered help in getting up a docket for me for that time.
With kindest personal regards, I am
Sincerely 1yours,

~·(_,/
,·

--------~----~~--

-

_!"

__

_:__...:.
----

-

--------~------

-

THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER
DOLLEY

MADISON

152.0 H.STREET,
WASHINGTON,

HOUSE
N.W.

D. C. 20005
I

Writer's Direct Dial Numbe'r:

FTS 633-6216
March 2, 1984

ECEIVED

Honorable Roger J. Miner
United States District Judge
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Judge Miner:
I appreciate having your
although I am sorry you will be
this summer in Madison.
f

I wish I could give you
programs in July and August,
article announcing the Madison
the only special program that
judges this summer.

better news as to other
but, as the Third Branch
program indicated, it will be
we shall sponsor for the

dially,

WU

Russell Wheeler
Deputy Director
Division of Continuing
Education and Training

.:

,, n'i11e eotirt. ruleHh'e requifement UDCOD$titutjdna1;'·
it could ovetttirn tnand~tocy immunizationithrpugb.qtit ·.
....

?
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ALBANY

COUNTY
ALBANY

THOMAS

W. BROWN

PRESIDENT

CORNELIUS
FIRST

COUNTY

BAR

ASSOCIATION

COURT

HOUSE

ALBANY,
N.Y. 12207
TEL:
15181 445-7691

D. MURRAY

MAR 8 .1984

VICE-PRESIDENT

DANIEL

A. WHALEN

SECOND

VICE-PRESIDENT

THOMAS

O"

W. JERAM

T)

I

f 'INEq
~f

TREASURER

IUIG
l·/

MARGRETHE

R. POWERS

SECRETARY

March 6, 1984

Hon. Roger J. Miner, Associate Judge
U.S. District Court,
Northern District of New York
U.S.
Courthouse and P.O. Building
0
r ·P.'O. Box 950
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Judge:
The continuing legal education of the Albany County
Bar Association was graciously enhanced by your remarks
on the new amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
The remarks following your presentation have all been favorable
and our Association looks forward to hearing from you again
in the future.
Warw personal regards,
~

'-7~~,'

Thomas ~

Brown

/

TWB/peb

MAR 8
U..
[;,

1984

RO ,FR J. MINER
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' ext~tmg~~tatutes
d,oes not C111Tently.. N~w.
have 'aYoJk,
joint l?tate.
cuS::
tod~laWofanY;sort; -. ·<"'..ti'~
}
Qiw~ce-groµp~ say the problem,of J
the other parent's being shut ut' of·•
school-activities }s Widespread. "It's
'one of the-most common complain~that bring people into fathers'-ngh
groups," .said Michael· Diehl, sec
tary or-tlie American ·child cu5too '
Alliance', a year-,old tnformatiqn nef
, work a,ffiHated with. divorced meri i;
and womenlsorganizations. .,
. Membersyof a~ Dallas. group,:~e
,.
.
.
said, recentl~~~e"'So frustrat!:(!
. tices were denied he got in tbuch~with>
After,consulfation with his lawyers
that they sent a mailing to 500.&c,hools
·the· Department of . Education' in. pr: ~ay decided pursue the matt~r in their r~gion 3.!erting offi~fais f,~ !fie.
in Federal court. -Jerome Aaron, a, ·Federal
requirement, -concei1}1ng:
Cambndg? ~!15s'.,.·· laWJer · expert- · r!'lCor<;ls: ~· . . . . . ·
· -' .~;,.; f! ..
enced in child-eustooy eases who-is- : E"hy~i~ qay,_ author of tJie 19~1'
. _handling the suit -for Dr. Fay, main- stud~ Single ~arents and t19.e Public,
~ tains that there is an implied constituSchools," pubhshed by the· ,Nat'ional. tional right for both parents: to have ·Committee for Citizens in Edueatfon,
·equal say in their children's lives; re- · maintains that these deni~ls{. stem
gardlessofmaritar~tatus. ,_
from'other thill1 fi~~l concei:n.f '.'W~'
"We have other sorts of cases that · found, schools clmgmg to !strongly
suggest this," be said, "it's j~t never held val~es_ that say that tlie :ntO.:parbeen applied ti:> school notices and'ac~·:. ent family is the _only right fa_r.nily for
tivitiesbefore." . · · .'
..
:achlldandsociety,"shesaid.:J,
'-.:.
Dr. Freed said. that some of the . '"Many of them also still liel.ieve/'
more ·', reeent ,;-joint-Custody . laws she added, "in the idea of faul~ ,in'a di\ passed in· certain states· around _tile vorce arid · ~ey seem to think . that
eo\Jntrr .have, language that implies... fault rests with .t~e p~rent v.ing does.,
that such notices must be sent to both' . not have ·the children' most . of.. the
P<irents. Sh<;>uld Dr: fay will his case,,, time. ·They're '.11so ·afraid ·fh~t ·the
D.t. Freed J:>elieve.s it.would put p~~ .. o~er parent m~ght run off f':!'~ the
sure on state legislat~es to modify, c~d an~ ~~Ywill get blamer~
· ,

~

to

·j)EAR ·on.· ·BRoTH.:
'£BS: Experts · iseenr to .
··agree ·thaJ:it's ,~e'iy.jm·
,p0rtant for fath.ers -to .
. stay lnvolved witl:t ~eir ·, ·
,kida..and"l'm one- father
who wants to, liut it.isn't ' ' ", ,
.
· easy. ·. . · · . ' .. _- ·,. · him· informed of aettvt-:
. l'.m .nl>t blaming my .. ·ties, that mtght)nvolve.
ex-wife .. She works too, · him· as . a parent. Like
~ doesn·n~ave tfnnHo ,·you.11:te_doe8n't. want to.
· Jieep .me infor.med .. of·
be left. out. The child•
'what~S °"' going ~'on -, at I • WhO ·.has .. Me~fngtuf
11ehool. If I .knew, l'cJ atrelatlons:cwltll~ bot}(pai'·'teritt PTA meetlng_s and
e11ts·dev.el0i>s in the. best
• get m()_re-involved~·.but
•way ancf.every·child·cie, .rtn ignored, because I'm '·serves .this opporttUtity.
"only, th.e· father" wbo-_ ·If,pai:ents pave.tofigqt
.. ·:doesn't l~ve ·•with . his ., for . i'ecogn~tion,"- ·-.then
. :family.
· · :-J~.
· they must learn. to ,be as·
: - DEAB · -J.B.: ·oon't. ·->Sertive~
:: · ,
· ·-·allow -.this to. hal!Peil. . · Unfortunately, many
· Talk . to . !IC?ool •.autbori· · sctiools stil_l. cling to. the
-~lea and J!lake it .clear ·':view . that ,the two-par- ·
_.t)Jat you w_aµ! t~"be nott-, . ent, nuclear. f&m,ily . is
: fled of ~all scJi:ool acttvithe . only • family::. witl:t
.. ties involving .. y,:our: chil" ~ values i;-~ght . for the
dren. Usually, if yoµ dis· .child. If thilLia.. the. view
.cuas · . tliis with Jhem, .- of your local school· !IYS· .
they are eager to oblige. -< tern, they need· . to be
· divorce
athe · i · made more awar.e-oflhe
_(Cf
ia . ~orite.lJ)poi:ary~_ne.
®Urt
t

alir,Get,$1~6

.

I .

r

,
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old wife. The award was reduced for his wife. ·.The ·award was
reduced, said the ~ki area's lawyer, because, the jury ~o,unµ Bray
~·~·(?
sa:~~\~~k~c~~~~h::c~;~~K~~~~;~~~a~~ge~ of his~clie~t's
to be io i)ercent responsible for his injutiesl, ' '' ' ' '
.
I , · >'
· .
reaction wheh the award from the si~-inember jury 'was an, :V~n ,Wiegen said Bray was injured on Feb:'.12, 1982 when he'
ALBANY, N.Y.' (AP) -An appeal is expected of a federal c~ilrC , nounced following 90 minutes of deli~ration at the end of the ':
began skiing an .expert trail at Hunter and hit a patch of ice. The
jury declsion awarding a New Jersey couple.$L6 m1llion ill con-'.' : five-day trial.
.
,
.
lawyer.said Bray slid for about· 300 feet before going over a bank
nection with a 1982 accident' at the Hunter Mountain ski ;~rea
"This decision should affect the entire industry," claimed von 0•,
and being impaled on a ~ree.
·
~.
· · ·~ · : : · .
which ,en the 31-y~ar-old husband Sjl~iously ~nJtlreq. . ,
Wiegen. He said s~i areas o~ed it t~.theit cus~omersJo provide
The Bray:s la\vyer sald,sign,aflhe ski area'Tep9rt~d that the.
adequate lntormation'on trail conditions jo skiers.
., . . · :·
1 The1 award, decided ,Tuesday, went to Wilham and Angela .·
trail had been machine rQJotiUed and that his client expected 'to
Bray of Parsippany, N.J. ·
· ' · . ,'
· .1 ,. ,
:
Despite.von Wiegen's claims, Gershonsaid he wasn't certain
fjnd a granBlar surface'. ·voli'Wiegen 1said that· w~i1e,his cliE~~t,
. The Bray's lawy~et, Eric von Wiegen, said. the acciderit·had \ .i wlia,t irppact the decision ->if it was upheld ion appeal - would':
was an advanced - not an expert - skier, he has successfully run
destroyedBray'stespcals,leavin&hini'impo'tentand'sterile;·
hayeon.tneskiindustry.
.. ·. , , .. ,, ..
/ '1
the frail on previous trips to Hunter. ' ' '
and fractured his pelvis. .
.
,i
.
.
Ski indµstry offfcials have complained that injury award deci' Gers~bn said that while Bray claim'ed he hit~ patch of ice, ski ,
Th~ Albariy,lawyer said the suit was the firstljn the nation to ' sions' may cost hlgh~r for all skiers because 'of ipcreased inpatrol·offlcials at Hunter said there was no ice qn theJrail and
~uccessfullyarguethatskiareasc;ouldbeheldlill:bleforski'con"
~urartcecostsforthe'Skiarea .. ;
· ·
· ·,i ·. ' .
.l
ditions they ·posf.1 . ·
•
•
• • • • ,
.,
'
•
Gershon noted-that the couple had originally sued the ski ~.rea.
<See .::slti Acciden't, Back Page\
Richard Gershon;,aI lawyer-for the.: Catskill Mbuntain
ski area,"
for-$2 million" -$1.5 millionfor
Bray 'and'' $500,odo
fot his:29~year~.'
·
'
'
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March 14, 1984

'\

The Honorable Roger J. Miner
District Judge
United States District Court
No:irther.n District of N.ew York
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Roger:
'

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of March 8th. The Law
. School after nine years of service is very much like family
to me,- and I shall miss my friends. Your letter was tremendously
appreciated and I look forward to being in touch with you and
Jackie.
Sincerely,
~·

Lucille M. Hillman
Assistant Dean
LMH/ld

Milligan -

Miner

Miner-

Miner & Southworth, Marshall, MI,· -1889,
lawyer; Miner & Hiles, Salt Lake City, UT,
1894-1895, lawyer; State govt., Salt Lake City,
UT, 1896-1903, Justice, UT Sup. Ct. Read law:
1861, Clinton; IA, Baker; 1862-1863, Marshall,
MI, Ofc. of Fitzgerald, Noyes & Noyes Admitted
to practice: 1863, MI Family: Father, Alvin G.;
Mother, Betsey L. Married: Harriett L., Sept. I,
1867 Children: James A. Miner, It., Son; Mabel
L. Miner (McLure), Daughter; Hattie Eliza
Miner, Daughter.

MINER, JULIUS HOW ARD Born: May 25,
1896, Lubon, Russia (M) Died: Mar. 13, 1963
Interred: Chicago, IL School(s): Kent C. of Law,
Chicago, IL 1914-1917 Degree: LL.B.;
North estern U. Law Sch., Chicago, IL 1943,;
Nommatmns
.
.
,
1945
Degree:
LL.M.
ror
appointment: Court: N.D. IL, Pres: Eisenhower,
Res: Chicago, IL, Party: Repn., Jan. 23, .1958
Employment: Self, 1917-1924, Lawyer; Cook
County Cir. Ct., Chicago, IL, 1924-1940,Master
in Chancery; Cook County Cir. Ct., C.hicago,
IL, 1940-1958, Chief Judge; John Marshall Law
Sch., Chicago, IL, 1938-1949,
Lecturer;
Northwestern U. Law Sch., 1945, Lecturer
Honors: Decalogue Soc. merit awd. for
jurisprudence, 1960; Participant, White House
Conf. on Narcotics and Drug Addiction, 1962
Publications: Religion and the Law, 1943;
Equitable Relief for Minor Beneficiaries, 1944;
Some Constitutional Aspects of Housing
Legislation, 1945; The Jury Problem, 1946; The
Tragic Truth About Our Jury System, 1947;
Conciliations Rather Than Reconciliations,
1948; Casual Relationship Between Divorce and
Child Delinquency, 1953; The 60 Day Cooling
Off Period, 1953; Juvenile Delinquency and the
Clergy, 1955; Crime and Juvenile Delinquency:
Two of O~r Greatest National Problems, 1955;
An Illinois Innovation: The "Cooling Off"
Dixorce Law, 1956; The 60 Day Cooling Off
Law: Progress on the March, 1957; Court
Congestion:
A
New
Approach,
1959
Memberships: Mem., Chicago B.A., 1924; Mem.,
A.B.A.; Mem., IL D.A.; Pres., Crime Detection
Inst.; Mem., Decalogue Soc. for Lawyers
Admitted to practice: 1917, ·IL Family: Father,
Hillel· Mother, Rachel Married: Judith, May 23,
1937 Children: Arlyn Miner Edelman, Daughter;
Leslie Miner, Daughter; Judson Miner, Son.
,
J.EEEREY Dorn: Apr. 14,
1934, Hudson, NY {M) School(s): Columbia C.,
NYC Sept. 1951-June 1953; NY Law Sch., NYC
June 1953'.:Feb. 1956 Degree: LL.B.; State U. of
NY Degree: B.S.; J.A.G. Sch., U.S. Army Nov.
1956-Fe.b. 1957; Brooklyn Law Sch., Brooklyn, .

I

.1

Mize

NY Sept. 1958-June 1959 Nominations for
appointment: Court: N.D. NY, Pres: Reagan,
Res: Hudson, NY, Party: Repn., July 28; 1981
Employment: ].A.G. Corps, U.S. Army; 19561959, Capt.; Miner & Miner, Hudson, NY, 19591975, Ptnr.; City of Hudson, NY, 1961-1964,City
atty.; County of Columbia, Hudson, NY, 19641975, Dist. atty.; Columbia-Greene Community
C., Hudson, NY, 1974-1979, Adj. assoc. prof.;
NY Sup. Ct., 1976-1981, Justice Honors: Dean's
medal, NY Law Sch., distngd. alumnus, 1981
Publications: Approx. 50 opinions published
during serv. as NY Sup. Ct. Justice, 3rd Judi.
Dist., 1976-1981 Memberships: mem., Columbia
County B.A., -present, mem., NY State B.A., present; mem., A.B.A., -present, mem., NY Law
Sch. Alumni Assn., -present Admitted to practice:
1956, NY; 1958, Korea; 1959, U.S. Cts. Family:
Father, Abram; Mother, Anne Married:
Jacqueline, Aug. 11, 1975 Children: Laurence
Eric Miner, Son; Ronald Bruce Carmichael
(step), Son; Ralph William Carmichael (step),
Son; Mark Aaron Miner, Son.
·
MINTON, SHERMAN Born: Oct. 20, I 890,
Georgetown, Ind (M) Died: Apr. 9, 1965
School(s): IN U. 1915 Degree: Bach. of Laws;
Yale Law School 1916 Degree: Mast. of Laws;
Sorbonne-Paris,
France
Nominations for
appointment: Court: 7th Cir., Pres: Roosevelt, F.,
Res: IN, Party: Dem., May 1941; Court: U.S.
Sup. Ct., Pres: Truman, Res: IN, Party: Dem.,
Oct. 5, 1949 Employment: U.S. Army, 1917-1919,
Capt. WWI; Self, New Albany, IN, 1916-1922,
atty.; Stotsenburg, Weathers, and Minton, 1922~
1925, mem. of firm; Shutts and Bowen, Miami,
FL, 1925-1928, mem. of firm; State Govt. IN,
1933-1934, Public Counselor; U.S. Senate, 19341940, Senator; U.S. Govt., 1940-1941, admin.
asst. Admitted to practice: 1915, IN.
MISHLER, JACOB Born: Apr. 20, 1911, NYC
(M) Scbool(s): NY U. (U. Heights C.) Bronx
1928-1931; NY U. Law Sch., NYC 1930-1933 ·
Nominations for appointment: Court: E.D. NY,
Pres: Eisen!)ower, Res: NYC, Party: Repn., Jan.
26, 1960 Employment: Self, Long Island City,
NY, July, 1934-July 1950, lawyer; Mishler &
Wohl, ptnrship., July 1950-Sept. 1959, ptnr.; NY
State, Sept. 1959-Dec. 1959, Sup. Ct. Justice;
'Mishler & Wohl, ptnrship., Jan. 1960-Sept. 1960,
ptnr. Memberships:. U.S. Judi. 'conf.,, Dist. J.
rep., 2nd Cir., 1974-present Family: Father,
Abraham; Mother, Rebecca Married: Lola, Sept.
I, 1936; Helen, Aug. 27, 1970 Children: Alan
Mishler, Son; Susan Mishler (Cubitz), Daughter;
Bruce Shillet, Son (step); Gail Shillet (Unger),
Daughter (step).
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Hon. Roger J. Miner
United states District Court
·Northern District of New York
'P.O. & Courthouse Building
P.O. Box 868
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Judge M~ner:

MAR 2 S 1984
~O"r'? J. f ;JNER

l ."
I.

I • ~-" -

Ill') r:

I am pleased to advise you that
Mr. George E. Badenoch will escort you on behalf
of the Association at the Annual Dinner in honor
of the Federal Judiciary at the Waldorf-Astoria on
Friday, March 30, 1984. He will be in touch with
you.a few days prior to the dinner to arrange a
mutually convenient meeting place on that evening.
A reception for the guests of honor will be
held in the Basildon Room of the Waldorf commencing at
6:30 P.M. Please register at the Committee's table as
you enter,the Basildon Room and pick up a buttonhole
carnation for yourself and a corsage for your wife or
guest if she attends. Dinner will be at 8:00 P.M. in
the Grand Ballroom, followed by a reception with
dancing in the Jade Room .
I look forward to greeting you at the reception for our honored guests at the Waldorf-Astoria.

incere?~

John o. Tramontine
Chairman
Judges' Dinner Committee
(212) 715-0690

APR 9 - 1984
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U S DISTRICT JUDGE

<

. AUBURN,, NEW ~O_RK

ROBERT B. FISKE, JR.
President

TO:

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL BAR COUNCIL

FROM:

ROBERT B. ~R.,

President

March 27, 1984

At the ~ost ~ecent meeting of the Board of
Trustees, the Board approved proposed changes to the By-Laws
which, pursuant to Article IX of the present By-Laws, we are
submitting to the membership for approval at a Stated Meeting
which will be held in Room 317 of the United States Courthouse at 4:00 p.m. on April 10, 1984.

The proposed new

By~Laws, together with an explanation of the principal
changes from the existing By-Laws, are enclosed herewith.
Also on April 10 at 4:30 p.m., Honorable Roger J.
Miner will deliver the fourth in the series of historical
lectures on Courts of the Second Circuit.

This lecture,

which will discuss the history of the United States District
Court for the Northern District of New York, will be held in
Room 110 of the United States Courthouse.
Following Judge.Miner's

lecture, a pictorial

exhibit tracing the history of the locations of the Circuit
and District Courts from their inception"in

1789 to the

be opened with a short ceremony in the lobby of
The exhibit~ which promises to be very

RECE'IVED

MAR 291984
U. S. DISTRICT JUDGE

..

N.Y.

370 LEXIN~AlHiN~N~9.R>oRK,
I
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·

10017 • (212) 679-1915

interesting,
Exchange

will include

at the.foo~

Street,

and District

3, 1789; Burton's

the unlikely

Theatre

location

Courts sat during

and the ornate

of the Merchant's

of Broad Street ~here the District

first sat on November
Chambers

illustrations

at 39-41

at which

and following

Post Office and Courthouse

Court

the Circuit

the Civil War;

building

of recent

memory which was located at the foot of City Hall Park and
was .demolished
l(ocation.

after the Courts moved to their present

The opening

wine and cheese

of the exhibit will be followed

reception

in the lobby of the Courthouse

special honor of our Northern
attending

District

members

the proceedings.·

you know that on April
the Federal

to let

26 at 5:30 p.m. the Arts Committee

of

Bar Council will open the next in a series of

art exhibitions

.and

in

who will be

I would also like to take this opportunity

Square.

by a

in the lobby of the Courthouse

This exhibit will consist

sculptures

by the Brooklyn

at Foley

of a display

Waterfront

Art~sts

I hope that as many of you as possible
time to attend

the~e !nteresting
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ANNUAL AWARDS CEREMONY

Outstanding Public Building Service
Field Office in General Services Administration
f

i

Runner-Up Award
Albany, N.Y. Field Office

~~J1~6~
2:00 P.M.

Monday, April 2, J 984
United States Post Office

Courthouse
Albany, New York

•.
r•

'·'

PROGRAM
PRELUDE MUSIC
University String Quartet
State University of New York
• • • • • * • •

are designed to promote.
The Outstanding Field Office Awards
f
a spirit of competition among G~A'.s field offices. This competition helps to improve overall operation and develops professional
and alert personnel.
f
Each year a national winner and/1runner-up is selected from the,
winners of each of the eleve~ r~gional competitions.

.

l

i

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
'

William J. Diamond
Regional Administrator of General Services
University Chamber Singers
State University of New York
• • • • • • • •
INTRODUCTIONS
Awards to Field Office Personnel
• • • • • • • •
GREETINGS
John B. Langer
District Director, Internal Revenue Service
Lawrence A Martens
District Chief, U.S. Geological Survey
Dr. William R: Emerson
Director, F.D. Roosevelt Library
• • • • '• •

•·

REMARKS
Paul E. Chistolini
Deputy Assistant. Commissioner·
for Buildings Management
• • • • • • • •
PRESENTATION OF TROPHY
• • • • * • * *
I

I

CLOSING MUSIC
• • • * * • • •

MEAD,

BEGLEY

& QUINLAN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
133 WALL STREET
SCHENECTADY,

N. Y. 12305

(5181 346-1221-374-8317
KELSIE

ow,f..NM. BEGLEY

E. MEAD

WILLIAM

ll~06-19Sll

.J. QUINLAN

LEO W. BEGLEY
MATTHEW

.J. TIERNEY

11891-19691

March 30, 1984

APR 2 - 1984

Hon. Roger J. Miner
United States District Court
u. S. coµrthouse and Post Office
Albany, New York 12207

RC'

n

I

r •• :~
J ''

-~

I
Dear Judge:
Bob Fiske has sent a memo to the members of the
Federal Bar Council concerning your lecture on April 10 and
the Exhibit following it. I am enclosing a copy of the
letter.
Best regards.
Sincerely,

~o/~
William J. Quinlan
WJQ:MLC
Enclosure

,·
r.

1
'I',
i•

!

ROBERTS. FISKE,JR.
President

TO:

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL BAR COUNCIL

FROM:

ROBERT B. ~f-'1R.,

March 27, 1984

President

At the most ~ecent meeting of the Board of
Trustees, the Board approved proptised changes to the By-Laws
which, pursuant to Article;IX

I

of the present By-Laws, we are

.J

submitting to the membership for approval at a Stated Meeting
which will be hel.d in Room 317 of the United States Courthouse at 4:00 p.m. on April 10, 1984.

The proposed new

By-Laws, together with an expJ.slnation of the principal
changes from the existing By-Laws, are enclosed herewith.
Also on April 10 at 4:30 p.m., Honorable Roger J.
Miner will deliver the fourth in the series of historical

.

lectures on Courts of the Second Circuit.

--

-

-

This lecture,

which will discuss the history of the United States District

-

-

-

-

-

Court for the Northerri District of New York, will be held in·
Room 110 of the United States Courthouse.

Following Judge Miner's lecture, a pictorial
exhibit tracing the hi~tory of the locations of the Cirpuit
and District Courts from their inception in 1789 to the
present will be opened with a short ceremon~ in the lobby of
the Courthouse.

The exhibit, which promises to be very

370 LE)(_INGTON
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017·
- . ~ . AVENUE,
"
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interesting,
Exchange

will include

illustrations

of the Merchant's

at the foot of Broad Street where

first sat on November
Chambers

Street,

and District

the unlikely

Post Office

was located

was demolished

Burton's
location

Courts sat during

and the ornate
memory which

3, .1789;

the District

Theatre
at which

and following

and Courthouse

Court

at 39-41
the.Circuit

the Civil W~r;

building

of recent

at the foot of City Hall Park and

after the Courts moved

to their present

l

I location.

The opening of the exhibit will be followed by a

wine and cheese reception in the lobby of the Courthouse in
special honor of our Northern District members who will be
attending the proceedings.
I would also like to take this opportunity to let
you know that on April 26 at 5:30 p.m. the Arts Committee of
the Federal Bar Council will open the next in a series of
art exhibitions in the lobby of the Courthouse at Foley
Square.

This exhibit will consist of a display of paintings

and sculptures by the Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Group.
I hope that as many of you as possible ~ill find
time to attend these interesting events.

Enclosures

-2- .
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HUDSON __: U.S. District
'Court Judge Roger J. ~iner of.
Hudson has been chosen by the
Federal Bar Council and the Second· 'Clrcuit Historical Com. mittee to give an 'historical leeture on the.district court: -,
The lecture; entitled "The
United States District Court for
the Northern District .of New
York:. Its History and
Ahtecedents," will .be April 10,
at 4:'30 p.m. in room 110 of the
federal courthouse at -Foley
Square in New York City. ·
The prestigious lecture is the
fourth "in a series and will coincjde with a historical exhibitby
the sponsors. A reception _given
by the Federal Bar Councll will
follow.
•.
· Ju_dge Miner took part in. forrnatiorr of the Northern District
Historical Committee. He and
his·-wife Jacqueline. also are
members of tl!e Ultited States
SH,pr'eme Court Historical
- Society and ..wiH attend its May
14 black-tie dinner at the
'Supreme Court in Washington,
D,C. (gs)
.
.
• -1..,.c '.'-:

. ~ro~."l~~~f~~~~ ~ug_~~unt:

· .• A Troy man will be arraigned m U.S. District Court m
.Alb.any today 'on charges involving the alleged possesslon of ~8 ounces of cocaine iri his home.
f<': Gilberto "Colo~ Cora;36, of332 Ninth St., was indicted
.. by . a . Fe_deral ~grand jury, Thursday on charges , of
'~i>qSSe:SSiOn. of_ cocaine with intent to. distribute. and
.. ~conspiraey, · · . ·
.
. .
.
~,.. · Police . said they. se!zid~tlifs~~~ti'fi~ v!~~ni;.ii}jng a·
·~ederal warrant, officials :searched~·:cora's, .residence
' ast -Oct. 13, ctilminating-: ~ri ·;Jifye~~ig~iio~:\~y/Drug
• Enforcetnent Administration· ;a.gents;?'~State P.olice and
· ;~o}onie Police. · , ' .;,..~: '. .•·,~,, ,·:-~ :;:- ._>>. :
• .:· Autho~ities .said Cora,' howev.~t:, was a fugiti'v,e and
, remained at large untilFeb:2QoUhis'year;.wlteh he was
... taken into, c'usto.dy ~by 'DE~~.agents- ·in.' a: -. hotel: 'near
..~Newark, N.J!, ·shortlY-.-!lfte(}Jis ·Faf fiac!J>~*•liaited by
New Jersey State Police. ' . -, ·• .~" ·, .. •: ·, ·;< ·.
·
·. · • ' If convicted of both charges, CQra f3ces ·_a· pqssible
', maximum sentence of 30,"y~afS pi-isori :and a .$~0,000'
: '.{lJi~. J1'e will 6e arraigped J?eforiJ.u~ge· ,Rog~r J.: ~iner,
with Assistant U.S: Attorney.Bet-liard·J. Malone, 'Jr., as
presecutor.,
· ·' ·
· ··
·
·
i
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Mc€aFthY' s Red· bunt landed 1n· 'Alb1!11Y .· · ·. .
' a1*>

Contmuedfrom~j. :·

a .:respo~bllity

~E!'·. · .-t.o~al

,·:iOi ·f>~~·s,.(de~t) )\~dy~:
. Pedersen; Who ·~tte(J. _th@ Fifth.
take acU(jfi - to name naftlesi We
. Aniettttifi~nt," recfilled. ~{ ,
.~ ecH•·•m•mist P8rif .and ~ catlse
didn)t· feel ·it W8s our ~tive
.
Perlin, a l}EW attorney: ...And ·.it·
the death .Of .ArileriCim ~
I &> · •... wJieli. we bad no '(evidence):
. tOrmented him because 1 he. Was
· pOt_ enjoy µiiS task, but I' am
:...But we told Cohn,·•we'll w_ork with
being thought of,~ .a Communist,
1
· 'think,ing (Of the boys Who diea in ·
you.' · . · · :
. · "
· ·
•
ThiS .gttY, was no more a -Cornmu- •
. Korea beeause ofJhe :8ct.iviti.es of
"' ·"They. brought names and.mor.
nist than.·tht? man in'. the moon:
~Unist' spies," added Mc- · strangely, they were the same : Fin8lly, he came 'tt) me and ~. ·
· Qltthy. _
- ,1
,
•
•
(employees). "'we'·wei:e~ suspicious" . 'I 'can't. take it anymore, my ·Wife·.
E:Xcept f~~ the. Knolls ~c
., of. -:am• .there was ·notbirig con- · · ~·t take ;it. anymore. I~.w:ant to~
Power ~ratqry
- -where . the ~ . · erete, but a lot of susplclons," he , : · s.ign an affidavit (to be sent .to ~e ·
_ UE~ wwH>alu}ect in '1:949 ~~
- ~· "~.don't think ~Y of,'~ . ·committ~) that I~ ~ot·now: aild
of.f..!illeged COmmw'list ties,~
(seven) were subversives;- but
neverwas"a,Comµunust. -, · .
Genei'al 'Electric .was· doin.g little· .. they''
ConllnwiiSt sympa.o ''
"But 3fter that ne was a broken;·
~c
defense -wOrk, .according ' thizers. . -.\
!'. - ,· \
. . :,
man.He didn't expose ru;zyliQdy:-:-;-.
to Stevens. None Of the' seven men . 1 .· ' 'l . knew some ' of· them · · he eouldn't expi)Seanybody. But it
was involved in that·.work. said . per~~lly.
(,~ut) · l lµu;I ~y: ·... sort of destroy~ him that'he had,
Ste:Vens " recetJ,tJY. He said the.' suspicions (so} I said, 'I think the
to do it.~· , · . • ·
_· · ··
~
thing in F-e~.
1954, six' . conipany's got tO estabJish,a.clear
''There . was ,. one . guy''. who .
&lys before·. the-' men 'were fired
and Public· policy .. But it can't oo
· .testifi,00 and he caine to me ·and
under. GE's Fifth :Ama:Jdnlent . · . on the basis· of oar suSp'icions or
h~ said, 'Look, 'I'm going to teStify
.poMcY;. which Stey~ sBid ·he
soniebodyelse's·a~i.Jsations.'.'.. _
~1 ~ve to'testify. I.~~e siX, !tici,s ·
, ~eSted.
· '
• ·• _
. ..
Each of the .seven w~ firigered
and I Just can'tlose my Job.'' ~ ' The ,palicy, s,U8pended1fpr 90
as ~a communist
by Jean
. MCCarthy; wh<? threatened. Mr.'
-,df;lys any emplo~.~wl~f "refuSed.
Arsenault,.\ tben a "6-year-old ·· ~. -wlth con~t
of .Congress,·
.·to cpoperate .with ; a,. duly-.
forilier janit()r ~ the plant. Local . erided the first day of hearings by·
~
~estigaijpg, cmDmit- · 301' offi<:ials said ~Ult,
who · - - sa}1ng "~ne
.is grossly ·a~
'tee;" said Stevens. If .the .· .'claimed,. to, be an ex-ColnmUnist, · .fault" when .there are '.'six Fifth
, . employee did not "clear'' lrimSelf
·:was· seeking revenge ·. ~r the ·
Amendment Commwiists working •
in90~·tie~fired;
' · · ·: ·· ·Wlion reftisecf tO fight his firing in
in an organization handllilg a vast ·
. '. By_ .(~olni's. ~' in. a _1954 · '·l~'·He :waS' .a ~nym'm.ist, the·
amowitofgovernment.work.''
. interYiew, 30 ~e
were .,sus- ·. , ·company, and~wnon -Officials ex·"I can't~ why.it IS necessary·
·- _ · ~
fronL their ''jobs · after ' .. pJaiJieci ·
· ' "; . · .
· .,
(for me) to exp<>Se these ~U-:.
.. ~before~.
TbeU' / . After. tlle·, 1948 ··and 1949
rusts:. I dbn't ·know who.~ at· ·· silence. led MCCarthy ~ .<;:oijn· to . . ~·the UEW,. the largest of
fault;"· he said, adding General
~ coin a new p~· "f~ ~
·. the;· CIO 'tmions; · beCame . sYn.Electric ·officials should nave mt .
' ::mentCo~"
'.
:
,ODyDlOUS' ~th commuilisin, ·ace~lanation ..
. . - · .'''!e·. (in the GE JJ)afi&gemeht). '.. ~:..,to;~
'repor:ts in· 1954•.
didn~~t.·want. to ~ , part of . any· . ··. At · ttiat Ume, 20,000 : local GE
· Srmday! The Workers .amr''the '
Witcnnunt," ·recalled SteVens. · \vorkel'S We1-e UEW members. ·
·
· ·. · ·
. "We were manufa:ctDrers; but we. '>·-"ntere was' orie guy 1(fonmr · testinlony.;:
. .
~
...'·'
. 8tiOU!dloseJils job;'; •· ·
• . .
''He. is mideJ:" disciplihe-ot' the

~d

.govenunent.

to

· We,,weren't about to
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Kidnap, extortion trial of 6 Ch ineS~~:f~ 8th week ·

Th~~~h . there is. no corpus delicti, .. once worked at Eng's restaurant an1f . s~· In consultation with the FBI. That
Homer said he believes enough cir- who has been linked by authorities'to" money was later recovered, after
, ·staff writer
.
cumstantial evid.ence has surfaced to· Chinese gangs in New York City: ·-~,::.\~~-'Bing-Gong was. ~rre~ted Feb. 15 by
three months after his , convince . the . jury the defendants
E
id th t J
I
. - ed - Japanese authorities in Tokyo after he
1. More than
kid
d
"f . .
d b .
.
.
ng sat a on an. 28 ie recerv )" , II di
tt
t d t
. k
th
nappe wi e was presume
Y conspired to kiilna~ Yim ~ing ~-~~~ _two collect calls - about 10 minutes< a ege Y a emp e .b 0 k·pic . up e
authorities to have been murdered an mother of three. children; mcluamg a - . apart - which he later determined", ,_ransom payment at a . an . . . , : .
Ulster County Chihese restaurant own:~_ . son who attends Rensselaer Polytech- ·•'. were made from Tokyo. The first :call-;'.'. , About $85,000 of the. $205,000 . m
.er tenaciously clung to hope that she nic Institute in Troy._' .·
. , . , :. , : w. as made bv a: man, who spoke~''ver-y'' . ransom money Eng pa1~ · has ~en
might be alive - and continued to .
J
d
d a to tr al testimo
·
a ds. ·. - Also aiding authorities is t~~ . fact. · ~ : .. ver~ : . ; :.slowly, like this," said ~ri~. :'. , rec?.vere ~ ~~for mg . _ 1
.. .·
~ompl~ with ransom ~e~ n ,
. . that one . of .eight -people originally · · · dramatizing the speech of the caller:
ny. · -, · .
'f ;
.
10
Wilham ~n~r testlfymg !uesday; ''·indicted in- the case, Chai Keong, ; · ·
.
Bing-Gong's lawyer, Donald Kmsella
. th~ U.S. District Court trial t;>f five~, . p!ead~!:I;. ~uilty . ~~rl.i,er. and. ha.s ap- .. ~ ~ng said the first caller, trying to of Albany.. suggested his client had t?ld
_Chmese men ~nd one .won:ian charged , peare(j as a star witness 10 this trial.
·disguise his vo!.ce; main.tained a k_id,; Eng the kidnappers were threatemng
·m a plot, to ~1dnap his ~1fe, recalled . . . · : '''" . , ,. ~ . ::: ,.. ,
napper calle~ 1 The Hong Kong Kid
to harm~ing-Gong's relatives if he did
, how he received a ,genes. of _collect . ,,- The f~te of Jlt;. six defendants now·· was demandmg m?re .r~nsom m.oney not call Eng to make the ransom
calls from abroad .from one;of th~. "ontri~lmi\lbar\y.7.allof~homcoutd
.\ for.thereleaseofh1sw1fe.Engsa1~he,, .demands. But Eng said he had no
alleged kidnappers m Decembe.r 1_983 face life sentences. 1f _con.v1cted ~!:the:: be1Ieved the caller was actually Bmg- · · - recoflection of Bing-Gong relating such ·
and January 1984.
,, _ .•.
kid11apI?ing, .e~tort1on and conspiracy . ;Gong .. He said the sec?nd calle~ "".as . thr~ats ..
"He said if I sent him .$30;0QO: more ~harges agamst them. '""":. could .be put a~so ~mg-~ong,. who this- time did not. . Also . charged in the kidnapping.
my wife wouhi be ~et f~ee before the m the hands of the jury as earl~ as . d1sgmse his voice and who dem~nd~d scheme are: Quah Choon-Phcng, Yong
Chinese New. Year:" sa~~ Eng, whose, Monday.
. . more ~~~som mon~.Y be sent to. him 10 · Bing-Nam, Leong Hoong Siew. 'Shirley
43-year-old wife, Yim Lmg; wa,s alleg~·
William
owner of the Tea . Japa~. right away. .
' . '''·'
Wong and Yong Bing~Keong. Also
edly abducted from the couples horn~ Garden Restaurant in Kingston, had.
"I say, .'Mr. Gong. I
more tiine indicted, but still at large. was Mak
in the Ulster. County town of Hurley testified about his nightmarish ordeal (to raise the money;" Eng recalled. . Gin of New York City; · ·
Ocl. 2. 1983.
earlier in the trial: How his wife failed
Eng, who testified sometimes. in.
Homer said the . defendants are
;
The trial, featuring a lineup Of six · to appear at -the restaurant Oct. 2, 1983 English'. sometimes · in . the Chinese ethnic Chinese who are natives of
·
d~fense attorneys, two Chinese-English and_how ..he_went home that night and dialec~ of Cantonese, also remembered . Malaysia. Bing-Keong and Sllirley
--. -.-mterpfeters.-abouC15Uexfii6its and found the front. door open .. How he . he toid the alleged kidnapPer he Wong ar~ the only two defendants who
some six dozen witnesses; has !um- · found the telephone wire yanked from wanted some assurance his wife was have testified thus far, both denying
bered on for eight weeks before U.S. the wail and a strong odor iil the house. a11·ve - sohe as"ed him .to fi.nd. out his.
· I
t · th k'd
h
Judge Roger J. Miner.
How he found his. wife's car in the wife's birthdate.r how many brothers . any mvo vemen m . e 1 nap sc eme ..
The prosecution of the case has been ·driveway - with no sign of his wife. ·, · 'and sisters she had and the birthdate of
Homer has tried to show that Wong;
complicated by the fact that authori- And how he frantically raised $205,000 her father.
·
owner of a Chinese restaurant in New
ties have never recovered the body of in ransom money - some of it evtm
Last December, Eng said he sent one Jersey, rented the car that ,was used in·
Eng's wife,. whom FBI agents have after the FBI announced his wife had · ransom payment. of $30,000 to ~ing'.· the kidnapping. ·
·
said was killed when. kidnappers used . · been killed: ·'' · ' · ·
.
Gong without telling the FBI because
Defense lawyers in the .case,, in
too much chforoform-to subdue her.
Tuesday, Eng' was recalled to the he hoped it would lead to the release .of addition to Kinsella, include: ~-. ~tew, Assistant U.S. Attorney David Hom- stand by Homer to testify about the his wife by .the Chinese New Year, .in · art Jones Jr. of Troy, Joshua ~ffron qf
er said the body was ptesumed to have motive and plan of the alleged master- early 1984. . · .
·. · · · ·
· · ·'Del'mar, William Dryer .of ~lbany,
been dumped in a swamjt'near Perth
mind of the kidnapping scheme, 23- .
But when Eng sent $25,000 to Bing:. Thomas Sp~rgo of Albany and Jay
Amboy, N.J.
..
~>.ear;old_Yong_ Bing-Gong, who ~ad Gong in early Febrliary;he said he d_iw - Kaplan of Kmgston:
. --/
.

By Joe Mahoney
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Con ll.Or. .·,
'

.

'

spcia! systems .. The. -law· of
course responds to the times, or
as -Mt. Justice Holmes suec1Jud.ge's father. 'uSing the ._ '-Judge Connor's Father'.
cinctly expressed it: 'The lifoof
gestures, )nflection,, emotional, '"Mfson,:·&e said; ·:has been •
tfie law is,.._ncit• logic, -it is ex~
an,d.vogil control-lbat were :nisr ;kno;,vn as Judge· Connor's· son.·
perience· ... ' .
· ,
.tr:ademark in cases ai:gued in Now. l ~ill be Rnown as· Judge
/·old precedents are being re-·
the' same coOf.troom, Will(am Connor;'s fatlieF. l bope l Will be
examined and the . dissenting
Conno.r gave ,Jlis ·son' advice,":: able to assume my new ro~-as , , bpinions_ .qf yesterdar are
which he termed "a·fat.hefs'un- gra.ciously as he has his for 51 ' ' becoming the, law of tOday,··
aliena~le' rig'ht...
, • ~ - years...
.
'·
_Mr'. Christiana:said. "With this
1
·
·
·.'
.
Mr. ="Connor >Warned ,his son
'malestrom of legal turbulence, ·
, "i;Ie said the day· was not only • that his new 'job was very ', a .justice of the Supreme Court.
thetbeginning of a new year. but dangerous. He said _the· aura
· · may frequ~ntly be·c.;01:if_r?nte~.
of a new era for the family. He ' that ·surrounds the courtroom.
' The gamu~. of poss1b1ht1es' IS
the robes, the respe'ct rendered'
wide. It may. rang17 from·
·a judge. and privileges granted
whether. a statute authorizing'
can~destroy humility. .
·' capital purtishment'in homidcte
, Mr. Connor suggested h'is son • ·' cases is cO'ns titutiorral to'
e.ach· morning look down
• •-·whether
topless· waitresses
beneath his robes and note he is
may s,erve alcoliolic be:verages
wearing parits:·which he puts on
in public houses....
. . . . I
one leg at a time just like he did·
··'The task will not be an ·ec/sy· ·
when he was <! little boy.
one. but I suppqse it ne_ver has
He urged his son to work
be.en,'~ he S(!id.- "l~ calls' for
hard. but com·ehome to relax at
constant research, great·
Pl~ase T~~n To 'Back Page.
patience' and ·even a civilized
sense
oI humor
... ·
.
.·
.ru~saay, --iofrus baiuc. ucl.:au~e
. ,
.
'of'long hours and schedules for
"It will.be ho great change to
court out-of-town. .
' ·_ the elder members of our bar to
' He S?id a judge must always .address John as· 'Judge Coil.. learn .. which .is probably why nor· ... he said. '.'For a number
Colu'mbia County~s' 6oard ·of of years; we so address~d his
·Supervisors put.his office in a distinguished father. We - feel
school 'building -· the ·Hudson certain, that he will be. as his
· CiU>School Oistricl'adtninistra, ·father was, a. ·iledicated,
'*lion· buildin'g .•.. ,•' '
. .
energ~.t~c and distfoguished
Judge'tliner also advised Mr. Judge. ·. .
. . ,
Connor nq~ to a~k too mafl}f ~1n a~d.1t10n to W1ll!a.rn Connor
- ,qufil)tions of witnesses. or' el!)~; a. n a _Judges MI n e ~ il'll p
as' bne lawyer said. he will lr~ Christiana, r~presentatives of
told:· ··Jud_ge, l don't mind:if the~ ~olumb,ia County Bar
you ask questions, but dcin't lose Ass~lCI~ho~ aUended Satur"
the case for· me...
. ~ · day s maugurat10n. The new
·- Former, Columbia County. judge:s, wife, ;Joan, and
, Hudson :Attorney John 9on~on. forme; C~lumbia County Judge
Judg>e William Christiqn,;i.:.also •child_ren, J?hn Jr .. James ~nd
of Cl~verack was sworn in New. William F. ·Chris ti ana
spoke. pointing up tire history of Jennifer; ,sisters and brothersYears Day_ as a State Supreme presented remarks during. the
an' "eminent bench" in the rn-law Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Court Justice, ?nly the third' · ceremony." . .
· ·
, county, and, the duties of a Murphy and Mr. _apd Mrs. John
county resident m the past roo~ The highlight of theevent was
.-judge ~to 'his community.'
. .McCall and. children Culver,
bears .to- Sit on .the high court an emotional, often humorous,
.
.• · ,
. ,
John Jr. and :Alexander;
·. •"Whi-le the office _is a. signal ·brother and sister-in-law -Mr .
ench. .
:
,.
speech py the-judge's' father,
. ho110r. it'is also a grave respon- . and Mrs. William E.J. cdnnor
In a poignant ce~~_mony, who called the day the beginns!bility.'· hef. said. "Today. this and children Rebecca and
Judge Connor ~as ad~1mst,ered ,mg of a new era for the family, .
the oath of offI~e_ by h1~~father, which only 11 days before suf>
is a_Hthe 'mor'e So, si11ce w.e.,.Ii¥ J..i-m o thy ; and nephews
fo~~er Columbia County Judge -fered the death of the new
ma time of rµomenfous change Richard;. William and ,John
Wilham E.J. Connor, .Defore an jutfgets motlier, l'ylildred. ·
in our p,olitical. economic and Clark. also attended. (asg,jakJ
overflow ci:owd of 200 friends·
~ - ..
relatives an~ !llemBers of _the · Speaking fo~dly of his wife~(:
legal and political community. Hie for_mer county judge said he'
. ?udge C~nnor follows Danfel · be_I1eved that- "she is with. us at
McNamee ~nd Roger Mmer as th1s·proud·'moment:"
.
.
the only_ resident s~pJ:eme court
lie said, "She - would say
Judges in Columbia County m today.. ~Let us be of.:..go<fd
the past Ce!!tury. .
rcheer,"' s he continued his
~ud_se Mmer,, n_ow a U.8"1 .·remar~ that brought tears to
District ~ourt J~dge,__,,and ·th~ eyes of many in the crowd.
1

·Judge Connor given ~.c.
oatli- 0£ -Su.pre~e . C~~tt

.

1

t

....

·-

•

-'\

.

Conner

I~_
.Jo_:eo~rt_q,Swor;n,

. 1>· ~'\~\-

HUDSON - John G. Connor; a
+member of the Hudson 'Law ·
. firm of. Connor, Curran, Connor
and Schram and a . trustee of .
u11Col~bia. Greene_ Comm. f9!;1~
4Jege; _was_ sworn ..!n JlS ~ ~~\:E!;.
!fiSupr~mCi! ~qur_t J,l/tlg~ J"tn~~ •.
1.

r,;·

'(t

'

'

t

~ ·:· d

-.1ifl· a poignant cerem_ony,of~

•

· ficiated by his father, former
,. Columbia
·County
Judge
William E.J.' Connor, Connor
became.only the third resident
Columbia County State Judge in
the last 100 _years', following
~ Daniel MeNamee and Roger ·
Miner.
. .
..
An overflow crowd of more
""than 200 friends, relatives,
politicians a:nd legal professionals were in· attendance. ·
. -Ju~ge.Mim:fr, who is now a U.S ..
Di~trict .Judge; conducted the
· _, -induction program in the se- . cond floor courtroom of the Col-.
umbia Comity courthouse. ·
A noted trial lawyer and
former district attorney of Columbia C(l)unty, Connor was appointect'as trustee at Columbia
Greene by former- Governor
Hugh Carey last October. He.
filled the position vacated by
Dr. George P. ·MoroIJt · who
retired following a nine-year
<term, Connor's father was also
a Eoiimer trustee of the college,'
>

serving from.1967-70.
·
Connor was admitted topractice in the State of New York
. and the N'orthern,and Southern,

. District Federal Court of New1-.
Yor.k foMewing his graduation·
from Union University Albany.
. ·-Law School in 1957.
'11he new judge's· offiee' is:
· located im the Hudson City
School District 'administraticn
building_
He ... )'lf5itles in"'
. Claverack with his wife and
l'amily.<jb)

:coritinueil fro~ ~age ~.71 - -~ ', treasurer's office, b·efore:Judg~
·s:u,cc.e;e·d. Mr. Turcw, als.o··Miner·movedout,"hesaid/"lt
suggesjedmov)ng the Planning , wasn't feasible to put that' of- .
Depar1tment to Philmont, then · fice in there-There is no. advanamyin~ 'the county' treasurer's jage as.·· f!lcas space is·
ofifilce .and ffi?tor' ·Vehic~S" concerned." ·' . . . . . , .
fuu~·~au it~ 41~ U,n!on,-and p11tt1~gy 7 'llt would be ridiculous .to try-,
· ~~d.ge ·Conn_<_>r s ~h'a:n~bers · m . to get 20 desks. in there, ·es-·.
tl'Ieir space m the courthouse.·• '_pecjally. while- they're moving
·. "Ihope those twg~upervisors . the Qepartment · okMotor, ·
are ·i:mepar:ed to.: appropriate Vehicles in," he said.· "Where '
$;Jl00,000 to. $~Q01000 lp, do just. would the. public: wait fo get
"that," Mr. Hess ·said. ".And I~ their licenses? Half the'omces
~":ei:!Jd 11\ope. :Qiose. tv{~1 sµp~r- ~.would, be on ·the front .lawrr......
'.V1sGr~'Would come ba,ck apd say , . .:
· ,. .. · . · · . - . : ..•
th.ey were only kiddingror if i _ M~, Hess s~1d· he-thou,ght 1.t·
t.hey; don't do that; l would-nope ~unw1s~ to·s~ht D!VIV_ from the·
they· sa.M the ·paper mi5quqted . · co~nty clerk ~ office. . . · .· · ·.
them"
·'
.
,...
He· alsa said renovat10ns 'at
1-v ·
: . Mo~ing into th~ old ,fine' 'the scho.ol-!Juildihg are already'
'!lp-ven ~ibuilding would_ require, .u!ltler, way,. fo,rniture a·ncL'
.. mstaH1ng new heatmg alid carpetmg had _been orderecf, ·.
wiring, he ·said. Add"iHonally, _and the. decor:' se~tled. ·: , c.-. , il'
'the Philmont structure can hold· . "I thmk ,the· JUdge and his,,
ZQ to 30 offi.ces, while~B!annirig ,, .!!.taff_just wa.nt ~~ pl~ce ff)r an _of~
uses, only eight, he said/
flee,; he said. ~s fe;ir.tasc.l am~
: ''The first department that lroncerned, ,,lha.t issue has been .
inspected 414 Umon ·st. was the pu.t to. bed. (Ja~),
· '- , .
-

'

'

.Ball ,~ijuctio.'1 pie- denied :in cirug tra,fic a·rre si,
. · :· . · - · . · 7'. lJ- ' · . 1';-?
-"::l' · ~ . y. . tty. David H~mer said Friday ~ha_[on
18,"'-·
By 8alph Cipriano
.
O :) ·. 'Greco and Hunter'sold 7 ounces of herom m return for
0

<!>

Dec:

Staff Writer --.
. .
.
~ .t, .
. $16,SOO in $100 bills, the serial numbers of which were .
_ A 37-year-oldPakistan native accused of-traffick- recorded.. Homer said one of-the bills was-found in
ing $2 million in heroin in Albany lost a bid Friday to ·Anwar's possession, · ,
.,
'··
. have his $200,000 bail r~duced.
·"I
• _ "'~
,,.: Anwar; attorney, .David Swyer, said he had just
u.s: · Magistrate Ralph 'If:. Smith' Jr. decided that · beeri.. hired by Anwar; and wasnot familiar .enough
despite defense pleas to .the contrary-ChowdharyM. . with the case to comment on the $100 bill. During the
Anwar-of_78 West St., Albany; 'Jias· very little reason hearing, Swyer had claimed that .Anw1u would not
to stay illthe community"if he waslet outof'jail.
. . flee the area if released from jail because'he ~!id "no
Smith added he also would not.reduce Anwar's bail 7 ties to Pakistan," · · .
, ,
_
because "a $ltlo bill' found on -Mr. Anwar ... would ;: · Swyer said Anwar has lived in the Capital District
tend toloriiject him with the crime." ·
'-for three and a· halfyearsand worked as a watchman
Anwar, James H. Greco, 39, of 140 Knox·S!.• Albany; ··for.· the- 'state-; Parks and Recreation Department
and Berton F: Hunter;;'39, of'267 Maryland. Ave., before being laid off in November. . . . • . , ;
Rensselaer,_werearrested Wednesday by FBI ~gents . ·He also said thatAnwar had twoehildren, ages 6
and Albany police and 'charged with conspiracy to . and 7, in-areaschools, and.that his -wife was employed
distribute heroirf',
.
by the state. But. after the hearing, Anwar was
Agents seized·almostt'fo;~l!.'!-dsof pur,e Pakistan. handcµffe~ a~d driven,_back to the Mont~omery
heroin from Hunter, arid said 1t was the largest bust . County Prison !D·Fonda.
ever made in ups_tat~NewYork, with a street val~e _· ~ Tlie other two suspects remained ,in prison· on .
of $2 mlllion.
·. · · " ·
· 1 $100:000bail each. ·
.>
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Ulster· County Bar Association
OFFICERS
RICHARO

1982

OIRECTORS

A. ANTHONY

ONE YEAR

PRESIOENT

ROBERT
1.T VICE

E. NETTER

PAUL. L... GRUNER
ARTHUR
M. KAHN
HOWARD
RAAB

·

PRESIDENT

WAYNE

L... GRAFF

2ND VICE

PRESIDENT

THOMAS

:•

TWO YEARS

JOSEPH FRIEDMAN
JOSEPH
MORIEL..L..O
OAVID VAN BENSCHOTEN

H. BENTON

SECRETARY

WILLIAM

J .. RYAN, JR.

TREASURER

JAY

THREE

January 10, 1983

L...'SAMOFF

IMMEOIATE

PAST

YEARS

BRUCE O. BL..ATCHL..Y
OAVIO H. GREENWAL..O
JACQUELINE A. OLIVET

PRESIOENT

Hon. , Roger J. Miner
United States Distric.t Court
Northern District of New York
u.s .. courthouse & P.O. Building
Albany~ New York 12201
Dear Judge Miner:
Thank you for your-letter dated January 4, 1983 accepting
our invitation to address-the Ulster County Bar Association.
The meeting will be held at L'Auberge Restaurant, on
.Route 32 in Kingston, New York, at 6: 30 p.m. on January 26, 1983 •·
free·to

If you need ahy directions or other information, feel
contact me at any time.
Very truly yours,
ULST~R COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

~-----·
NET~~

REN/ls

IVED
JAN 17 19~ 1
ROGER J. MIN-ER
U.S. DISTRICT JUDG!

ALBANY, NEW YORn

U.P.O. BOX 3784,

KINGSTON.

N.Y. 12401

.

January 25, 1983

Hon. Roger J. Miner
United States District Court Judge
Northern District of Albany
Albany, New York 12201
Dear Roger:
Tnank you for the notes both you and your wife were kind
enough to send me and my wife. I look foward to working
in Albany again after my happy experience there in 1971
and 1972. I hope our p~ths cross soon.

RDS:JTP

RECEIVED.: ·, .·
JAN 2 8 198j~·i:· ,,.·
J

~OGER I. MIH£ff}~<·

u4.

DISTRICT JUOGE
A[BANY, 'NEW· YORK

100
. ALBANY,

STATE
NEW

STREET
YORK

12207

CODE SIS

AREA

436-7593
KEVIN P. GLASHEEN
KENNETH L. GOLDEN
CAROLYN 8. G~ORGE; ,
ROBERT A.MURP.HY,JR.

Dear Rog~r: ,
Having· just returned to my office after he:aring your·
· p,resentation t·concerning. the· Federal Courts in' Federal practice,
iI wan'bed to wait no longer to.tell
you what a Sl;lperb factual,
ph{losophi'cal, amusing and interesting presentation you' gave
to the Trial Lawyers' 'Association meeting at Jack's Restaurant~
It ±s apparent t.o- anyone who sees you in action as "aFederal, Dist~ict Court audge that'you enjoj the work that.you'
do and you work very .ha rd on the _work that -you. do.
I ;wisp you ;
continuing long,years
on tne b~nch for the benefit of all those
who have occasion to come to your court and to seek justice at. ·· ·
your_hands.
hear

I am also very g},ad
presentation~
·

\

'

that your good wife' was·

ROGER J. M!NbR ·
U S. OISTRICT ·JUDGE

ALBA.NY,' NE\~l YORK

· cbeck
.·:theft·
: L·
~ · _,
'1'"· U•
3 . ~·
,t;·(~:-~:s.;·~

United Press lnfe{f'a!ional ,·

.~ - ,, .

.,

• y~ar) i~ Jail iind.~,)~~.O()o,r~.ne.~.t his. - •. ·.· - .. , JUDGE MIN~R-. :.
senfoncmg-Iater-thIS•montfi..
-• · · ,...., ..:··
·~.·.' · -·,.... , ~·
,. ·"'~ ·;-- ·1c:"
···~ ·
.,; ,
·.~JI.;
.•·
.-:11! ••
~•
•• :.;. -,
<"'L . <:• " ...
-_, • ·:,
-·-·In. tire check.cashing case, Alfonso "'1liggage:9,5 ounces of cocaine with can
.. Hill, ,32, formerly ,qf· the ·Schenectady .. : estimated street.value ~f,$100,000: > _ .. ·
··~MC_~; '·pleaded-g)lilty~last. month .
:t~ih~fol~6~ing day,'.B'riwn was"arrest~
: ~t~almg the ~ix.;rsonal ~~~ks:am;I {org-,, Jcr,at the;Moh,aw.k A1;a~~in &;pepecta.dy ...
mg the,m,for aMut $l;®O.mcash.
.
when-he arri:vect there to, take delivery .
'>\ ·~ .
'-.
.
.Hjs ·~r.r:est'· and conyi£bon __ res~lt~ _ pf _tjl~_<_!oCain~<·~r:o\\'.n_4<!mitted_ he had ..
fr!)m an invt;stig'!tiop copdu_cted..:bY ;.th~ ..,, pai:ti,cipated, in. a conspiracy to. distrib- -:
.· µ,s. P;Ostal inspe;torjn ~~b·any:: - · · ,., ~ _:;, ute cocaine since September 1982'. , , _ ·
'In the drug.' case,' Browq ~-pleaded~ - Mine(Scheduled· Brown's sentencing
guilty to.conspiring wfth ~c)..defendent-· for, Febt-'25. :.Brown, remains,rfree :onJ..
Ramon Balboa and pthers;to diStri6ute:"_ $50,000 bail. ·,..,,,, .. ~-;,;,,~.: •· : _.,;:, __ ·'"'· ,
.. c~~i~~·<::.~ . , ·. - ·-.
.'.·:£~- \;:;~;; ; .- Balboa ple'aded':guilty fo.ttie- sahle.'
" , ··aat.~a -~;i.1> . ~rrest~~d '.in·"~!~!'IY~~:?n :'~harg~ ~st moht~ a~d~face§ sE!nfoncihf
-Dec:l'l;·1982'Wlule r~tJ.rrnmgfrom-a-tnp -Feti:·n. He remams m the Montgomery
, to Florida,-Pollce .said they-found-in,his- Count)'ja!_l: inlietJ..Of$30,000bail.
. ::"
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.; Motion denled to dismi_ss.

~s_uit ;i~: - . rlf·"'·g~vJ~me ·.-a·i~
~ 'ui

Dist;i~i·a~r;ttl.iiag~1Roge7·Mfn~---~enie~ a,
-~motion Ffiday to dismiSs a $9-rnillion1 laws~1t aga_mst
~lt!@l p0lice ran!i: 'ff!d~ral ~:~ l!ge,-nts.- ,.. f,or_,_ the1_r. ;,ac~lons ,
relating to the 1981 Sbuth Afncan Springboks rugby
·g~me
· · · · '
·
-·
.,
·.'
~~· 'i\ii,~-ny "co'unW'tiistriet • A:tforney
Greeh~er·g
;·and ·others' sought' to dismiss the, suit brought 'by
· Aaron'Estis and Vera Mi~helsoil, bOth of Alb~ny, and.
,.the CapitalJ)istrict Coalition Against Apartheid. ~ Miner did not rule on any !Il~fits of the case.
> .
·~ ' The' apartheid' group' 'pr.otes~ed: SQuth ' Afri~a·~
~j>olicy - of .·strict .racial seg~egabo~ ._before the
~Springbok's team playeg .American_ rugby play~rs ~t
,Bleeker Stadium on Sept:22, 1981.
.
· · , ,
~:- Police a'rrested E~tis and Miche~son dur~ng, a' raid
on Michelson's Centr:a4Avenue. apartment t~e.~!1Y
:.before the ·rqgby game. They ~er~ ,charged. ~1~h
:marijuamr and fireworks posse~s1o_n; a-nd wer,e 1a1led
:with'o'j!t bail untilafter t~e_pr_otest. The c~ar~es we~~
:later di~missed in•Albany Pohce;C,ourt.
•

··sol

CURTIS,

WARREN

& FORI

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
• HARRIE MC K. CURTIS 1906-192S
LEONARD A.WARREN 1906-1943
• .JAMES A. WARREN
LEONARD H. WARREN
THOMAS .J. FORI

AT LAW

(sis) 731-6118
46 REED STREET
P. 0. BOX ISB
COXSACKIE, NEW YORK
120SI

.JAMES W. WARREN

F~bruary 2, 1983.

Hon. Roger J. Miner
District Judge
United States District Court
Post Office Building
Broadway
Albany, New York 12207
Re: United States vs.
Stephens 82-CR-101
Dear Judge Miner.:
Mr. Stephens has confirmed to me that he does not w.ish
to appeal his conviction for escape, desiring as little
further involvement with the Courts and the criminal justice
system as possible, although as to the latter he will perforce
be involved for the next 28 years, at least.

\

Thank you for appointing me and giving me the opportunity
to act as assigned coun~el in your Court. This was an
excellent case for me to get my feet wet without much chance
of doing any real harm. Please feel free ~o appoint me in any
future cases .where defendant.is in need of assigned counsel.
I realize that assigned trial counsel normally handles the
appeal as well, but should the need arise for assigned
appellate counsel I will be more than willing to act in that
capacity also.
Yours truly,

\~~~
ames

w.

Warren
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ROGER J. MIN'ER
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE
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·El·ks.Jnstcdl offi.cers _ .

..

~.

Hudso~ Elks L:odge 'inStolled oflicefs, .welco.;ell new memberi'.ond.ho~Ored post <ixolteCI ruler~ dCri~g
. ceremcir:iies at the .lot:lga.Sunday ·afternoon. Front, from left~ Nornio~d Tanner esquire, Tom Daus, secre~:
tory. Angelo)v1elir\o,· loyal knigh.t; '. Herold Porco, leading /knight; Steve Zola, president 'of past exalted'
·rulers; William O'Neil, exal,ted ruler; Roger Miner, past exalted ruler, Perry Proper, :lecturing ls_night; Mike

Colwell, guord; Ond B)fl Goft, tiler. Second row! Pon·O'Neil, post district. deputy; Carmine.p.ierrcr, tr~stee)

~~bri

~mnk Sart_ori, pa~t;~ialli:~Z~fi:~dJ9m11,~-~~t!1f!J!r.u§fo~f
19upl~1~1~JR(jf~J ~>ig.lted ;r,bler.Y~R'9b~~~19~ftZ1e.~_:
past ~x9lte<::hl{ler; Re er~t~~g1~n( trustee; ~eralc(yYood" 7hapla1n; ~9rt1n. Mahok1n, past exql_te~:r~l.er;
Franm Eorley,, .pa'$t ~xaltea. ruler; George, Gardner,··past exalted ruler;- John Pryshlqk,· treasurer; 'end
· M_oses Sweetg.aU, past distrls·t deP.uty. T_hird row, P9ul J~ufman; past exalted.ruler; Richard Abatecola; ne~
rnember. ,Winfield Sagendorph, past e?<alted ruler; J.im_ Bart,holomew, new ,member; John Ostoyich;-r:i,ew

member1 David Delon, new 'member; Kevin Rooqey .,new mejiJ&er, Micf,oel Doy, new member, Poul z.?Yoc,
nevi, member; John ~~randinetfi,, past exalt~d_ruler; and ~h~J.? DiCintio,~ past exalted ruler. _(ds)(Regi§t~rcStar
,photo by Celeste Puppolo.) .
< .~ · ·
· · · · - · ·
· ·
·
. ·
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6:30 p.m,
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BOX 1000, HUDSON, NEW YORK 12534
TELEPHONE 518/828-4181 • 518/943-6730

'

RECEIVED

February 17, 1983

FEB 2 21983
The Honorable Roger Miner
United State District Court
Northern District of New York
Albany, NY 12201

ROGER J. MINER
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Dear Roger:
Thank you for your letter of February 14 regarding- the conflict in
scheduling. I certainly understand that your son's graduation at
Syracuse takes precedent over our request; but beware - the College's
1984 graduation is.not that far away!

Sa,

Our most sincere thanks for your kind.response.

.~

Roger A. Van Winkle
President
lat

10 years of Education and Service

RICHARD
RICHARD

5. DANIELS. JR.

GEORGE T. DOLAN. JR.

S. DANIELS.

JR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
THREE CENTER PLAZA
BOSTON MA5SACH USETrS 02108

TELEPHONE.
(617)
(617)

723-89~~
723-5532

February 25, 1983
The- Honorable Roger J. Miner
Judge· of the United States District Court
For the Northern Dlstrict of New York
u.s. District Cou~t
P.O.Box 950
Albany, ~.Y. 12201

FEB 2 8 1983
ROGER J. MIN~N

U.S. DISTRICT JUOQ~
ALBANY, NElf/ YOJH

Dear Judge Miner:

Nina and I would like to thank you for the courtesies
extended to me in the matter of my admission to practice
befor~ your court last week.

Now that I have been

admitted to practice in New York we are looking forward
to a long fu1;-ure in Columbia County.
·'·

Again, thank you.

)

Very

RD3, Box 28
Valatie, N. Y ._ 12184
518-784-3618

THE NEW YORK PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION, INC.

PRESIDENT

Paul M. Enlow ·
.195 Broadway
N,ew York, N.Y. 10007

March 18, 198.3

PRESIDENT~ELt=CT

Douglas W. Wyatt
261 Madisd!l'Avenue
New York, N;Y. 10016
2ND VICE-PRESIDENT

Hon. Roger J. Miner
United States District Court
Northern District of New York
Box 868
U.S. Post Office & Coqrthouse
Albany, New York 1220~

Lee C. Robinson, Jr.
. 530 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10036
3RD VICE-PRESIDENT

John 0. Tramontine
875 Third Avenue
New York, N.' Y. 10022
. TREASURER

Alexander:J. McKillop
150 East 42 Street
New York, N.Y. 10Q17

John B. Pegram
,

IMMEDIATE PAST
· .. PRESIDENT

Albert Robin
1270 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10020
. '.'~

r

OF DIRECTORS

hard G. Berkley
~ '.M. Calimafde
· arry Evans
.
Paul H. Heller
Karl F. Jorda
Siegrui1 D. Kane
Maria C. H. Lin
Ewan C. MacQueen
· Frank F. Scheck

and the
iAbove

ROGER J. MINER
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE
ALB." .. JY, f ~1~1 YO

Dear Judge Miner:

SECRETARY.
45 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10111
(212) 757 -2200

MAR 2 2 1983

I am pleased to advise you that Mr. Frank Colucci
will escort you on behalf of the Association at the Annual.
Dinner in honor.of the Federal Judiciary at The
Waldorf-Astoria on Friday, March 25, 1983. He will be in
touch with you a few days prior to the dinner to arrange a
mutually convenient m~eting place on that· evening.
A reception for the guests of honor will be held
in the Basildon Room of The Waldorf commencing at 6:30 P.M.
Please register at the Committee's table as you enter the
Basildon Room and pick up a buttonhole carnation for
yourself and a corsage for your wife if she attends. Dinner
will begin at 8:00 P.M. followed by a reception with dancing
in the Jade Room.
I look forward to greeting you at the reception
for .our honored guests at The Waldorf-Astoria.
Sincerely yours,

'.

Lrf?:Qeot?~·'t
Chairman, Judges'
'Committee

:Minefo Rs · - -

cond~ct~-1'/-~3 _
_ ceremontALBANY .s: Federal Judge
Roger Miner admftted 70
Albany Law School graduates
to_ the federal. bar· in U.S ..
Disti:ict Court here today
.
. Court Clerk Joseph Scully
said _Judge Miner makes adm1.ss10ns to the court each
Friday, but the number admitted Is usually much smaller.
- In this case, ·the Jaw school
made arrangements_ for the
group admission. All are June
1982 graduates who 'were ad' m_it~ed to the state Appellate
Divison of the Third Department Jan. 25.
_
, Law school Dean Richard
~artlett made the formal motion for-admission. (llf)'

. ALBNNY, N.Y. (AP) - U.S.
District Court Judge · Roger
Miner has refused to force the
'
ederal Aviation Administra_tior. to grant an operating permit tothe state Department of
Transportation for Stewilrt. Air~
port in Newburgh.
·
The state Legislature· last Ju- .
ly passed ~ bill transferring
operation of Stewart and
Republic 'Airport in Farmingdale, Suffolk County to· the
DOT. That law takes effect Friday.
·
The FAA has refused to give
the. stat\! operating permits
· because a section o,f the law requires ail p.m.to7 a.m. curfew
·at Republic,' according to
Clarence Cook, director of
DOT's1aViation bureau. ·
. The FAA took the state to
court last October, when Miner
issued a preliminary injunction
against the curfew.,
.
,
Cook said the issue came up
again when MTA "applied Jo
have the application for an
operating permit. for Stewart
transferred to DOT. The FAA
refused, on grounds they did not .
recogJ!ize us as the owner."
· "Tne federal 'government
claims they twve approval
'power over transfer of operations," said Cook. "They .refused to give that approval, unless
the curfew is deleted. The state
of New York does not agree
with.that position." ' ·
Bob Day, a. spokesman forOT, 'said the curfew was in-

eluded in the law on'the recommendation-of local groups andreisents in Farmingdale. . ' ·
,~oo~ sai~ that .:tx:cause . of -,
Mmer s action, carriers with

planes with the capacity to
carry more than 30 passengers
will have to ask the FAA for
wavers i~ order .to o~rate QUt
.of Stewart and
ubhc. ·

.

...

..,.

ALBANY N .Y. (UPI) - A. ' becau'se the" F.{\A . has given
'Jfederal judge has denied a re- carriers wa~vers allowing-them.
q est from the state D_epart- . to usethe airpor~ _even though
' ment' of Transportati9n:. for ~ -they are. not. certified. • .. . .
certificate "of .operatio.n for _. QOT.•. which, _h~s. assumed
· Stewart Aiq:~ort near 1 New- opera hon of tlie airpqrts -Irom,
burgh.
·
· · ·,
t~e Metr~pol,itan Trahsporta- 1
'Thursday's. ruling Jzy U.S.
tion Aut_hor!ty., plann~d .~o
Distric,t Judge Roger, Miner · appeal Miner s_ ruling: today m 1
sterrt.[Jled from a dispute
the Se~~nd. Circuit ~our~ _of
. betwe$!n the· state :and th,~ App~a!J 1!_1 New York C1~y. · .r. Federal AviatioQ, Admiriistra.:·. · _ Ttie" major legal d1spu~e
tion' cw'er a· proposed.cudew a} .between the FAA and D<;)T 1s
-R_epublic ~Airport ·on Long' ~het):Ier the. FAA .ca?-,refuse to
'lslahd. .
.
. ·
~- ' ·
give DOT the certihcat-es of.
· ...The :fAA qas iefused to give. bpe~at\on.
' .
. ,
DOT the -requi~ed' c~rtificates , Mmer. has ye~ to·rule o~ th~t,
of" ol'ler~tion. for Republic and, issue, an~ T_hursday he reJected
Stewarf'airpo ts· because :DOT t~~ state s . requ~~t for a cerwantS .. ari 11 p.m. to. 7 a.m. tifrcate of operation ~or Stewart
curiew at: Republic,· in . East , until the targer issue . was
far.ming~a.le: '. ' ' :'. . ' 'r '·' . resolved.
.
.
.~
. O'per(;!tlons at the aJrports are : . B~caus~ the curfew issue
unaffected b-y "the· ·dispute
~oes no~ 1~volve Stewart, the
·
··
. state said 1t was unreasonable
,that the FAA withhold the certificate- of· operatl.!m for .~{hat
airport.
.· · · . .
.. . · ·
, But Miner·. ruled the .state
does riot need the certificate
be'cau'se- carriers· have gotten
~ waivers frorn the FAA,.,·
However, DOT is concerned
its insurance may be voided in
· the event of an accident at one
of th'e airports because· of the'
lack of certifieation. .
.• .. The Lockheed .Corp., of Bur. bank, ·c:alif., was to begin
· oper;itilig:llie airports.for-DOT'
··today .. '
·
_
.
Clarence Cook; . director of
DOT's aviation· bureau-," said
. ,Lockheed would be paid $2.7
,l·million to rum Stewart {lnd $1.7
. million at Republic in 1983-84.
The Legislature transferred
!l,wnership of the aif ports fr?Iu
the MTA to DOT last summer,
·but the·MTA continued to. run
'tile airports until DOT founq an
operator.
. · _, .' ' .
· The .·FAA has -refused the
MTA's request to transfer .it~
. c.ertificates. of .operation· .to
DOT.-The state claims the FAA
'cannot block. the transfer.'.' -~
Ceremomes to mm the
transfer of operations were
held Thursday afternoon · a~
Republic and were schedulea:
today
at
Stewart
c-
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·, - Miners attend NYC banqu~ts '; ,.

.
C! G
If -,.:u- ff:'':~·:·.' ,
. · ·
!\frs.·Jacgueline J.\jJn.e~ of L - ·r.1rs. Miner will accompany
vfngston, wife of Federal Judge ·ptqminent: New York City AtRoger· J. Miner, w,ill .attend a , torney Roy.;Cohn to thedinnerNew York City gala Friday ho- ·. which is being sponsored ·by th~
, noring Ambassadors:· Helene ,. -East Side, <;:_onservatjveClub, ·
. Von Damm and-Jean Kirkpa- .. Mrs, Von. Damm was ·the
trick. ·
·
. '\
"'Jormer chief of White House:
. Personnel and: recently con" .
.· Whil~ Mrs. Mfu~r is attending ·firmed as Ambassador.. to ·~us~
the formal. dinner. at 'the Sev- tria, Mrs. Kirkpatrick is the
,'enth Av.e. Armory, Judge Mi~er · · country's United Natioijs Am'
.will be attending. aNew York bassador. ·
Judge 'and Mrs. Miner. will
· State Bar -Association banquet
at the New York Hilton' honor- . later in the evening attend a
ing former: Court of Appeals private reception for the amChief Justice Dominick "Ga- bassadors at Mr. Coqn's resid'brielle.

·

'·

. !).

m. q.: 2i-~.;

-

Mineps Going
To Receptions
This ·week~nd~
. HUDSON - U .S, District Court
Justice and Mrs. Roger~c.Miner,of Hudson are planning to at. tend a number of events irr New
York City this weekend, Mrs. ,
· Miner .said; forcing them to
· decline with! regret· many invitations in this area for that.time.
·
.
.
·
Judge .Miller will be attending
the annual dinner of the New
York ·state .Bar Ass'n 'Friday
evening at the New York Hilton,
at which Sen:-Alfonse D'Amato
will be guest speaker.
·, ,,~
The dinner will be in honor of ~'retirtng Court of Appeals
Justice . Dominick Gabrielli,·.
who will receive a gold medal ·
: for distinguished service ~n· th,¥,
law.
· ·
At the same time, Mrs. Minet .
will be attending the East Side
Conservative Party dinner at
the 7th,~Ave. -.Annocy as the.
guest of\. Roy Cohn. ·Sen .•
D'.Amato, former gubernatorial
candidate Lewis- Lehrman and
~. State Republican , Chairrnan
George Clark will also be'attending this event.
·.
· · As a judge, Judge Miner is
. · precluding from attending ·
· politically-sponsored e~nts, , .
}!owever, before · their dinners, .both Judge a(fd . Mrs.
Miner will be attending.a recep- ·
tion for Judge Gabrielli.given
by a Rochester law firm.
After their dinner, they have
been invited to attend a private ..
· reception at Mr. Cohn's town ·
house. in honor of U.S. J\m- .
bassadersJeane Kirkpatric~ to
th~ Uniteq·l';Jations.~nd 'Hele~e -~
vorr Danim-f<> Austna.
-. :von Damm, w~o was
secretary_ to President Ronald
· Reagan before- he , became
governor of~California,~recently
was chief of personnel for the
White' House and a powerful
. niemoer of ttie administration.
She arrived iri this C.ountl)'. as·
art inUnigrant and _his now
retllfDlng to her native land as an ambassadot.
·
- 7

Pic(ured fro~ ieft t<(right at the.Eightieth Anniversary Dinner-Dance of ·
fl~son #71? are (front) PODGER _Daniel O'Neil, General Chairmap;:'
State President John F. Quinn, Jr.;. Mrs. Quinn; the ~everen-d Frank ·
Gilchrist; DDGER John DeLurey; a:nd·PQDGER Couis Pierre, In 'the-.
. rear are P.S:P. John Sweeney; S. V .P. Robert ·Peck~Exalted Ruter-William
Q'Neil;~nd the _!lonorable Roger Miner, United States J;>istri~t Court
Jud e, P.E.R.
,
·
.

.,,~~· ".'J.~.'?-~::·;17i\,U.

· l)~~g

:.'· ':/

7'"'2

l~:tr3~~,

_

-~~~''"o~~~8'·~1l~ed .

·Edwar(!-T. Williamson, 31, of.Morton Avenue, Alb3J]y,
wassentef\ced ~Q seven,to 14 yeafs,fo statepri8onFric{ay
. fdrattempting tO-sell herojn, . ,. · , ...., ·· · ·~ ·
.
. , "(f you wa'nttoseli heroin ~Mget caiight,.you're·going
to: h(!ve· t,Q. a'.ccount for it;" 'AJbany County Court'Judge
· John J. Clyne tol'd Williamson, before 8ettingsenfem::e'on ·
·,a ch~rge ·of· atfelT1pted criminal sale o(, a 'c'ontrolled .
substance, a clasS C felony:·,· ' ,
·~, ·
!n other ii,~tion: "
_.
, _.,. .- ,'"'-"
,,

,William Moran. l]1 of Schoot··s.treet, Co~oes was sentel)ced to t~re
to si,x· years for criminal sale of ·a ·controlled substance, ·fourth
degr~e. for selling hashish Jn Cohoes,last Oct .. 28.
,1 ,
Robert.c'urrJe, :i9, of Ho'ward~treet, Cohdes was senten'ced to one
and one-half to'·tftree years.for cfirilinal sale-of controlled substance,
fifth degree, for'_selling flurazepam o'irfeb·.,is. · ·
,.
·
"
: F·~ank Cocca; 69; Qf Greenleaf Or,ive,:_Newton~ilte; was sentenced
· to· 135 .days· in Alb~l!Y. C9unty. Jail an.d five•.years ·prot>ation ;for
.prorri<>ti!l.g g<tmblihg;firs!'degree. Cocca was.involved'in a·numbers~·
or polity·_gam~·'operatf'ng out _of_ 1t,Colonie 'Cline( and 'motel ia·5t
SeP!e1T1ber .. \.: · :., . -·.. ·; • ,, s'. , :,~ ;· · ·; ,',:.: · ·
_
' . 'R!)l>Jr.t. Weav~r,. ;io; .of V)'est, Berne pleaded Jiuiity ;Friday. to
o~rating :a motor vehicle while under ttie: inlh.ience of alcohol as a·
Class E-felooy.)e'ntencing was senor,:May:S
. Oonaid 'l~no,'23, or· entral Averiue)Alt>any 'Was sen enced 'to two
. to' tovr years< Jo.r attempted ·criminal pos~sslon.
(orged .
in~!~.oment, sec:ond ~eoree.
· ·,
·
0
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\i~ L~~:plot,
·
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·
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·
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.. ·.A Gr~h~ ~ounty 'itlan· ch~rged .'With £hre.ateni~g to.
m3ect LSD}nto tlie loaves·of Freihofer Baking Co. bread·
1f be -didn't. get $80,000 fror,it, the Iirmsald he wanted to
·plead guilty Frid.ay.in federal court to 'those charges. but
·t~e judge~ said ht wanted 'the ~defendant-·to have
· psychiatric·examination., · •,
,:·
· ,•. · - · · ·
r.,
.'i:)t~tnct, Coqrt Judge ·Roj~r Miner r~f~e'(flo.::
aecepf'a guilty plea ifom Denis' Anderson Engh, 39, who
retenUy moved to Oair.o from'•Maryland, until another '
. mental e~amination '!as pei:fQrined. ~ . .: ., , ~.,
.
Engh; whq ac~ordingJo,.C()urt .pa~rs-b~s a fixe; to 8-e-,
'.y~rJtistory of m~tal prob\em.s, is scheduled to return
· to· c~urt:MaY Q; If f oun,d gqilty, lie file~ aniaxi,mum of 20
years in pnson an.d/or a $10,000 fine.
'' .:
,,:,.,.;
b~ fS~,~ag~9.f:S:an!,l_sk~e 'J>olise in,J,a~u~ry.
Engh was 9all).ed:1rt~n ~~ght...c;oynt in<lictrnent eharging
l\im with mailing several letters to the t;:harles f,'teihofer
, ~king-Co. in North_3'roy ariCI aeqianding'~$5,000 ID used,
" nooflls and $75,000lri one':'.<>Un~e g9Jd coins~,, r,'. .: ':
~· If t~e extortion .~lans were not:followed, •the ietter
sa~d,.l.SD woilld be.ilijected into.Freihofer bread loaves
with a syringe; The w-riter also threa~ned to ~'beat a'nd.
' rape'' ce~in individµals' whoSe ~identity ·• wa~ : not
reveale<!.; .
·" ; . •
. . .
. ·
. N~· F..r~i~ofer •prQdticl$' w~re adtiltera:ft!d, "c0~~any
offic1aissaid}
·

u:s.

. : - ·Arres~
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106th-_ Annual Dinner
New York State Bar Association
Friday, April 22$ 1983
New York Hilton Hotel
-New York City

U~ive_rsi~~s R-CJrtv~a c~g-0."-JQd~y.'.
- , Because ~Alb~ny~6ffi~iais.· ~h~ve~i,{~\V~l.·startS ~t rtoon, Students" h~we~~r/
,. a)?pe'!_led. :i federal court order wh!ch·b~ns,. obtained atourt order from U. S. District .
. them from ,halfi~g an,, ~t~~e .Un!vers~ty ~~ . : Cour_t_ Judge ]lo~~r ·.. Miner., on Friday;'
_ Albapy.;·partf -to ' be.· field' tOday.'·Jn·, allowing the.party to be held, .
·
Wa~hing~o~,-Par.k; .t.h~,i>~rtf i.S·.s~ill (?D, · . \ _·,;. .· ·-~ >,. ~
.Di1rne·'POdqlSky;:co0rdihatoq)fthe sponBeer~an~~s91~·w1ll beserved, and two
soring-_ Off-CamP,uS A:s_5oc;f~tio_n, SC!!d sat- · ba114s .are scheit~I~ J~. J)}ay, T~e party,
~ur~ay;·- _:'~.
···~.
..;.. ., .,.,, ~ . .,,:co~.t~:JZfor~t~d£q,~_w1th·~;-l',card~;.$2.50.
· City ·fatheri .:-r:eV.oked":.·<1 special ';eveqt · J~r1Stllden.~ w1t~o?~ ~x -~!.rds ~pd $3 for
penpit' :initially granted (or the .pa,rty, ;· the general pub~c~ · . ~ ;. 0

< ·;

.. ·

Janette Patterson
Chairman, Law Day Dinner

will preside·

•
Reading of President Reagan's
Law Day Proclamation
by
The Honorable Raymond J. Dearie
United States Attorney for the
Eastern District of New York

•

. .9k~~f?lt.ff~
Judge, United States Court of Appeals
for the-Second Circuit
will present to

Judge, United States-Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit

THE COUNCIL'S
LEARNED HAND MEDAL
for
EXCELLENCEIN FEDERALJURl~PRUDENCE
.~·

'for the Federal Judiciary in the
Cotillion Room at six-thirty

i~ the Grand Ballroom
at seven-thirty

fProgmm
for
LAW DAY 1983
and
OPE~ING OF THE HAND EXHIBITION

UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE

ALBANY, NEW YORK
MAY 3, 1983
2:00 P.M.
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- "the spirit of liberty is the spirit which is not too sure that
it is right; the spirit of liberty is the spirit which seeks to
understand the minds of other men and women; the spirit
of liberty is the spirit wh_ich weighs their interests along.. side its own without .bias; the spirit. of liberty remembers
· that not even a sparrow falls to earth unheeded; the spirit
of liberty is the-spirit of Him who, near two thousand years
ago, taught mankind that lesson it has never learned, but
has never quite forgotten; that there may be a kingdom
where the least shall be heard and considered side bv side
·with 'the greatest."
-

LEARNED HAND

"The Spirit of Liberty"
1944 .
·'· l

THE REMARKABLE HANDS
Boyhood companions whobecame the most notable
trial and appellate judges_
in American History.

Augustus Noble Hand
(1869-1954)

Billings Learned Hand
(1872-1961}

An Exhibition Co-sponsored by the
Second Circuit Historical Committee
- and the
Federal Bar Council:

·

. t<
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Prison or· 3.
Irr.huge
,. - . ar :. .
h erom case-"

J

l

~
.•
.;z-.. Three area men were sente~c;d ...id"··
prison today for dealing heroin ip-l~n!i..
was tlie largest seizure of; herc!k(.~er
made in u~sfate New Yorh.
. · . • ,,
U.S. District Judge Roger Min~rseiF
tensed Chowdhary M. Anwar)S, a nati.vi'.
of Pakistan now living at 78 West-,;St;;
Albany, to 18 years in prison; im[t1'sti a'
nine-year term on James H. Greico 40; of.
140 Knox St.,' Albany, and sentenced
Burton F. Hunter, 34, of 267 Marj1aq,11
Av.e., East Greenbush.to six years:G.rei~
also was fined $30,000.
· ·. .. '
. The three. were arrested Jan.· 5 •a'fter
Gr~k~ and Hunter sold an undeicpver:
officer 19 ounces of pure heroin. The.y said
Anwar providedjhemwiththedrug...·· •.,· •. Ri.
. Greico and .Hunter pleaded. guilty;
Anwar was convicted last month, . · •
Anwar ould have .been sentenced to'"6o.·
·years and fined $100,000. Greicii} and.
Hunter could have been sentenced f0<.30.
years and fined $50,000. · ·
· ": ;. '.:•1':·
· The\artests and. convjetions ies~it~~
from a>joint investig'!tion by the F¢Cleiaf
Bureau. of Investigation (FBI), tlte:p'Fug•
}!.:nfor~ement Adininistration wf th th,e
a~sistance of the Albany County diS\rict~
attor.ney, the state police and the Albany:·
PolieeJ)epartmenl
;.;"':. '
-";

,'&•year u.s. sentence :
~in. $80G bread- extortion·
..
.

'

.

.

'

,.,

...

,

'

'

·•

.

'

': A. ~reene County man was ~entenced Friday-to, flve
·yea~ m ·federa! prison f9r threatening to ir)ject LSD into
Freihoter Baking Co; bread · if liis $80,000 extortion
;!1emand wasn! met.
.·
· .
· . ,
·.• J)en~is ~ilgh~ 39, of Leeds•. was·-Sentenced in Albany by
Dij'nct cyurt
Mmen, who told the "defendant
. e ha a "yery rig Fcar~r unfilt be "began a
'.(lownward spiral."
. · ·
.
·
·
··
::t Engh pleaded .guilty to charges be" malled ·several
fetters to the North Ttoy baking com~ny and demanded
$5~000 ln u~. $20. bills ~nd · $75,000 in one-ounee gold

!°ii{

·i:S.

•COlDS.

·

.

:

• ·

·

· .

---"!r""7'--~-~
RECEUVEDMAY 111983
ROGER J. MINER
CopyrlchtU.S. DISTRICT Jlk:MLL
P..iv;•;y, m:•:4 vr11<
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FOUNOATION-24NORTHCOTEORIVE-ST.LOUl~• .MISSOURI
63144
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L ~ ( \

Heroin r1na 'Y'/{<j/~3
hnk.. ·· ·,< _. :_:..•\ _
.1eGeiv8s · t~. p · ye~r.~: ·
'

•

'

•

•

•

'IJ/-S,~No/ ..·ranrr/E$:

•

staff.Writer

· .

I

•'

'

•,..

•'•

0·11nfi~·

·;;Car.al qeMar~ · {[dA

·.8_

'

t!:Y .· ;

·~· every
h,er~ (d~ri~.g ti\~ t~.i.~'i)., Yem_ ~~r~ ~iV,en
cons1d~rabon and everyright-in the

· ~ Pakistani national Chowdh.ary _M. An-· · ·boo. ~: You couldn.'t · have . g~tte~, t~at:. in
war, of Alb.any, who authorities said was. Pakistan by y~ur own a~!D1ss1on. · .. -, 0
linked to an international heroin ring, was . 1'nwar, who has . permanent resident .
sentenced Friday to 18. .years in. federal .· ~lii:n _.statu~, is wanted i~ l;o~don< !cir.
prison'by U.S. District Court Judge Roger jumping bail on a 19?5 hashish smuggling.
Mine~· ·· , .
· ... _
.
charge; Homer said 'after.' court.- In
The, sentence was the ':heaviest . ...J2l:.' Albany: Anwar was fi~edfrO!lJ two_j?b§,
narcotics that I know of in this dis- as a file cl~i.:k at the. A~bany ,Medical
trict,ever :· Assistant ~.S. Attorney David ; 'Center· Hospit~l and asa night ":a~ch~an
·~ R. Horner said after the-proceeding.
· at Fort Crailo m Rensselaer,Homer said.
-Miner sentenced Anwa~'s co-defend-.
The trio wasarrested J11n. 5, after they
·ants, James H. Grieco, 40, of 140 Knox St., :delivered to federal undercover agents 19
Afbany, to nine years in federal prison a~~_. ounces of Pakistani heroin for a negotiat_ fined him $30,00(l,_a,nd.'Berton:F. Hunter;_ ed price of $19,000. In December, ll~~er·
34, of Maryland Avenue; East Greenbush, ;ind Grieco. had sold seven· ounees ,(jf
. ~o.six. years in .PJIB<?_D.- ;Bot~ ~d pf!!aded· , heroin.to undercover agents for $16;50()._.:
__guilty to felon_y drug Ch\lrges.
. < . . . The heroin came in ,,through Ne~ Yor-k
·-. Aqwa,r, 38, of 78 ~est St., wa~ conv1c~ed · · Ci~y an~ was deliveted to ,Anwa~, ~oll}er
by a federal courtJnry·r.:tay 4.of four drug · .• said.' ·
,
. . ··
· · _.;,
·conn~. in:volfi~~ co~spiracY,_to distrib~te · :. , 'After describing . Grie~o a~ a:: j~ige
_·:herom and d1stributi~g he~om, ~t~mmmg .. · property owner and the operator. ol :an
.from.the lflrge~t he~o!!.1 seizure mups~te ·Albany dental lab· for the past l7:y~ars,
f'iewYorkearherth1syear. . . •. ·
Miner told him he had· no reasonifor,
' · Trial - evidence - was· "clear you're·· a . selling heroin "other than greed/' . 1; ·";: .•' . ·
major dealer. i!l this ;lrea," Miner to1d
. . · . .
. . · ..
· · :·;: • ,
Anwar. '.'We don't .need ,tq/it,''.. the jlJ4ge . W.ner r~ite~ated '1. portion o! ~rJ¥os
dd'ng that hProin leads to ·"numan · tesbmpny.durmg ~)Je Anwa~ trial.. ~s~~d .
s.a1 • ~ 1 . _,, r ·
,,
, ·. wliy: he became m.volved m the ·ner.01n
-~uff~rmg it preys on the _wea~. . . ·..
.. ·deal,. Miner 'recalled Grieco as tesHJyipg,
· Meanwhile, the sentencmgs sched_uled "a million dollars that was the hook.!-'', ·.
for Eriday of former Saratoga Spi.:ings ~ar , · . .. · · .
' •
· . , ": ~ ·
dealer Edward· Shepherd,'"47, ·and fotir · .•-Although you were a.man ~f su~$~n. other defendants convicted 'in a cocaine tial me~ns,,~he_hook-wa~ Y?U.wante~!P~re
dealing.ring, wer-e-adjourned until May:27; _·.money, ··Miner. told Grieco, whok~as
Those to be se'ntenced beSides Shepherd . repre~ented. by Albany attorney ~?§.~ph
. - B.urg~r. -42, ~'f Cl'ft
_ are Ste.phen
1 on par k , Teresi..
.. ·
·.·. I
.
. ...; , -t;,-~·... -r , ·
- Ma.rtin _ Ins()gna, . -26, of Clifton. Park, · . , Yo~ chose ·voluntarily to get ~.~-t.o;the
Charles Shepherd, 21, o_f Saratoga.SJ1fings! . fast la_ne.and make a lot 9f_mon~y: ;. ~. ;f.; ._
~d~n~l~B.ra.ndo~! 29,:of Selk}~~·- '. •. , ,,. . Th_f! judge said he received many:l~tt~rs
Befor:e1lis-sentencing, Anwar, speaking which detailed gdod, things Grieco ha$
a_~eavyaccent, indJc.at~d<to Miner th~. t · - done_ in hi~.'life, and, they were taken'int!)
JS ng})tS'may have been v1ol_ated. - " . cons1derabon. .._ . . .
.. ·
~
· ''The evidence df·gtiilt.was:Overwhelm-~· - ''However," he told Grieco, "you dealt
ingly," Mjner shot- back .at th~~defendant, '. iri ·heroin," which. Miner Cfil~ed a '·'vi_cious ·
who was represented.by Albany attorney trade."
_ · ,.. - .
.
Bertr;md.:Gould.
.
,
'
.
.
.
·
·
Hunter
the
court
noted
.had
been·
a.
~ .'
" ~
.
.~.r
"You have rec~ived all the. benefits of · successful businessmen, .had enjoyed a
t~e eonstftiition Q(the United Sta~es and . :gooo family -life,' had· testifed · fof the
·an the rights. anyone. is entitled to,"· the _ government and waS'll_ot the s-ourc~ ~f the.
judge continued. "You. c~me to. this heroin,. but an interme~iary. Nev.er;the~
country llnd -abused the priviieges .<. les8, Miner said, ·Hunter got involved in
When yo~ tell,ine"'you dign'(get·a.f~fr
tlJe deal "to support _a. cocafn~ habit;:);,
. sh~ke·i'n this :,...country, ...I don't buy it I ·was
~
which'cost him $1,00!)
a week. .. '
' .
.
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Man~N..
)· , ~ ha'n
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~~{~oboes ma~ was-~ntenc~ to five years in a fedeid
:N!_~,~i}9fl:Fr_i_day
.hn, ~ i>J1pr.gullty. ple~_~to federal - fe1'1r
·~~arges of taIJlpJmng w1tltthe.U:S. mail. , , ,
.e
:::¥Frank Grassd, 43;of-17 Conduit si, wassentenced l
Jf.s. District ;·Judge Roger Miner ·in - Albany ar. I
;femanded to custody:, '
' 1
• Grasso was indict~diin'December 1982 on charges o(
~,tonspiracy to possess stolen mail and forged govern·
.· ,e.nt e_h~~ks.an~ Qbstructi~~.?f mail, all felonies und,~
tel:feral
1

of

1aw.~Lt\ \~ , ~-_, ~'"j

,.,

s,; 4"'- r·

The· Order for
the Burial of the Dead
'

'

ERASTU·S CORNING 2nd
1909 -1983

Mayor of Albany .
1942 -1983

1 JUNE 1983_

NEW

YORK

LAW

SCHOOL.

57 WORTH STREET
NEW YORK,
. (212)
OFFICE

N. Y.

10013

966-3500

OF THE DEAN

May 17, 1983

..
Hon. ·and Mrs.~Roger J. Miner
RD 2
Box llOE
Hudson, New-York 12534
Dear Judge ·-and Mrs·. Miner:
.
The entire New York Law School community joins me in extending
to you 'our most sincere wish that you share in the excitement· and.
pageantry of our Ninety-First Commencement on Sunday, June twelfth,
at two o'clock in Avery Fisher Hall at.Lincoln Center.
~

Prior· to the ceremony at 11:45 a.m., there will be a Reception
and Luncheon in the Adagio Cafe located in the Grand Foyer of Avery
Fisher Hall-- honoring our honorary degree recipients who include;
· our Commencement Speaker, the Honorable Harry A. Blackmun, Asso.ciate justice of the United States Supreme.Court; the Honorable
Constance Baker Motley, Chief Judge of the United State~ District
~ourt of t;he S_oµthern _District of New York; Albert Parker of the
Class of 1921, senior partner of .che firm of Parker Chapin Flattau
& Klimpl; and the Honorable Lowell Palmer Weicker, Jr., United
States Sena~or·for the State of Connecticut.
·Please confirm your attendance by calling Assistant Dean
Lucille M. Hillman -at 431-2800.
,

Since_rely yours,

.

(l.

~."c

~simon_
Dean Pi:o Tern
JFS_: jas
cc:

Assistant Dean tucille M. Hillma~

P.S. REMEMBER, June is parade month·whichusually
sri.arls·up Fifth
Avenue from 54th Street to 86tb Street; I urge -you to avoid
'the East Side because of serious potential traffic j ams ; . •

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL

,,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

.s

'.,;

ADMIT ONE

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL

,'.
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~IR.QQCl_lp-~t:lrmani: ,. ~ :,.. .. _ -. , "~".' ·.· :, .•... : , : ~-~~~ock~ answe~ed :tlle telephone, ~f'the ·Abrams' · .·"I saw-no .probl
.: ~fii,ftwrit";'r. ·~· . ;: -~., · .: " ;~4 ·:·--·-.· ·"\·:~';:c~;-':'··"
~"#... ,.::;A,Ibany-r.e-s1!1~n~el:~ ~::~~-:\:)2·"_ 2: \. :.~::; ...;~ •· ~'-- ., t .• ,;. ><"" :, r,~est;'~, ·Corian -s
'.~: ~~¢;fe~i:d~nt;ofone. of.the ~r&eSt (J~fr~ in:the state? .· ' t.C,Orian ~i~ _s~e~t!lked- .~t- week, ·wi~h -:Abrams;:<o' ·:m~<:if~~ ·111~ :~it~li
»,-,---

h~~~ri indict~d ~YA: feder~r,gi:.iri&J'ui:y-:oni;,IJ:arg~--h~1. :--~tt?"'!ey,•who. r~u.~~~ the; press ~~ea~.~a?Otit'tp~c: _ "!.ln~ersimHar ?rcu
-iricome laxes;_: it-~was' -~ ~1~~?<:~r~ntbeh~l~;u~J~!~t~r-~ewe<Jd,ing:1:·'~ ':.' ~···· ." : reason~hy·~:wo!1ld;Il
~oudced Mon~~Y·
· j ;:;.~?.. , . _"' ,'
_, c•·. ,._ Alf.~pugh the 1~d1ctmenl -~as~ a~ p~bb~:::doc~nt . . Sculb_n,_ however;
. ~t_isJhe-fatgeyttax evasion ease·tbef2J.l'coilnty·Albali · ,, We~ll~~Y whe171~_was r~~_urned by; the,·,~~a-~d,,.Jilry,, .. unde~tand,w~y she,
~lnteril~l,R~ventie_SetVice,.(!ist~ict,has'brosecutei!J1ft!i~ '.·'' riotif~ing .the meru,a L~~~t.}~e charges;'-~?11ld' liave' good 1dea:'{?!l~-you~
. last
!RS ~ollesrttari'D'o~ It~perts, . :, · ': 1:: • • _,,,da!,ll~~d the W.t;.d~.g.fel!~J,V.~1es a~ten~~~y~abo~t 150 _ . ·d~lays ~n.<! 1~ ~!I! ge~.
· Rotrer.tS:,Abrams, .48;-of 21;,Sout-h.Miiioti· Ave., Albany,,· clt>se'frie(l~, rel~ti~e~.,a9d,-J\..bJ·~ ~u,s111~ .~3;~,
· ~·
. pr-esident''o
len'& MoHawk'JMHk;As5ociation Ihc:'.in ;;.,,_ ~veral ..~rsons fa~iU~~::'V1,~~ tnd~f~?il~~~~·d.~ ·;,·;,:.. ,'
F'illton~iUE).;,_. -, apiedin.a-l~count"indf{ftme.nt..llan~·c, ..:.·;',;/w'.""', · pei{oTt;tl\11K ~-- · · -liJYbY a gi:~n,<Hpf;¥ sittingifl:;~Jll'aiiyW~~~sday ... , ; .;. ~~ ~,.
·
· ~A,press~·~le~e ;ab.out thaf iriqfot.in~t,';Jiowever;
not~rel~a-~~q~:(he 'media\·:Uqtn,:-M?ndaY{·Assistant tr,$.:.
~A~.t~~~Y,;~~1wcona_µ~ ,~f_ ·sy~~cuse·_ ;s,ai9 ,Monday .. she·
agreea· Wl~b,,,,)tpram·~;:a~t~r:n~ :~Ql- to distrib'ute
·i11~~nn;itiqn,,a1>911t the in~icb:i!e~t:,:~ntJl ;A~r~~~ JI~~(
. daughter; , Jill,· w~ ~~ri~,;,~l'i,, \N~~i·d:'ork':,.Ci.fit,. .b;n.
Satur.daf:
~
· . · . , '· ... , .· , ,•~>:-:,:.~''"
;•!pr:1>.f~~)onaJ~Aq~rt~iiy",;.;~~l!li~}' by . Co~!ln
v1oia_ted · the U:S. attorn.ey;~ 9££i,1:~ .wl(cy. pf ·~iSS~i\lg"
"tjQ)eLy" ·meiiia. re\eases:i:aboiit- indiotmentS· arid" other
.~. '. - .. -~~UFt-)1usiness, saicf.'U.{)~'
A,ttor:Oey Fie<J'efi\!ICJ.:
11.:r:'&;/~;..

-~P.f!l!l.4'r·':$HS;ooo· m.feder~l

~~~~,.~~i4

0

waC

"· . 4~~~:

;

_

.. t~.~'.,.,_? ;....:-._

o'

(~-~"'.··:r;:·i ~.~~!; " ...... ' · ~· .,.....~:::,.'..:.:"

c&ili,rl, daug~t~~:in~ ·.
~V·~·,¥~~strate Ed.~ar§ M. Conan, of'Syfa~tJse·
an . ree-:ye!!r veteran of.tile-office, Scullin adde<f.·; ,,. '':
~oth New..
fiew,'vork l)tate b~~::.
~~~H~tl!)ns:.~. the la~yer'~ P.~o,f~.s,19nal cpde of ethi,cs _ __,.appai:,atlY,-Wai>.. not. -v1qlil;t~q ,Jo.Vben ,Conan made.Cthe
agr~ment_ with~Abrams':·attor.ney>~roiond
Brown of
... ~~r~;;N;J'.i\owithhold the.pie8s;re}ea$e.
. · .. _
'":>'tAcc6tding-~Oi.the ~n!ficlmel'it; "A~.ran)i is.·accused;ot
. stgni~· personal tax re,ti]i'ifs.foi;: t.hef..&~ts 1976 throiigtf
) 1980 ~n~ un~ef~atblg::.hi~.':taxab)e,_focogie' by a·tQt(lloJu
.,;_, ~~~~:i,s~;.f:~~!~::~edly_evaded la:x~,~!$4~~;637), :, ''"'~""·': ~"
1\6fams 1s -scheduled to ~ arraigned 'before · U.S · ·
~~icJ_ C~urt Judge-Rote.i:.::J~ Min~r· o~.'
~oriv~~tecf.of'.all count,s;·he:,!a~:a·-lll~1'm.lum of: 40 years .
· rtl)!•so0;.andJpr .a-'1s~•_OQOJm~1'.:•::~'- ."~-·-''!
~; t m1e, !nter-n11l·,~evemie, Se~w,ice .geq~~J~r
, ~naity 'liver 1ng •about "50-,, p"ereentc<'of: the tax owe<i ·
· agaiilsr 'th. convic'te<1··,1of 4~x~ 'ewsI011''":-,said ',ms·'-;
-~ spokesiP ., _ 2~rts:, ~- /~~': ":· t'')t ·;~".~ . : . · . . · ·
....;.Gle1i,&,M9hawk has,done :considerable milk'business · ..
"''·witltv~tious state:agenCi~ •. in~luc:iiitg~:itate prjsons and"
·. meht~l \bygi~e · facilities. - f\br:ams; , a,lso ' confrib1;1t~_;
~ $~<wll~itl~J97~ ~(J ~elp defraY'_w.ha~ w_as~the.n .Gov. ·IJqgn:t~·.:,
f~Y:~.~1,i·:?111!bon r~le.F~~o'!s:a_q,t,J?~J~~-debt. . · · :
).· ...~~~~11'JS·anij;Brow~'·co,Wd'~-!)~t,f>ere~.¢Jied · 1'4on~~- f~t'·:
r~~~~~t--.e-:_.;.;~-_.,
~~1~-~;;~l·1::_;-!i~ ;:,,:r;·i:~- :~: ~· ·~ ~- ·- - ·~·\':: ::·
. . . ~h.~'.· ·f~er~l ~ ~rand jury~~~~~,.iY\~~n.(» :.abi}\lt;tije~;,.
:~Uegetl · ·~ :t?u~ · fo.r. 21/;i . years ... Scullin" Would . not.~
•s~fica1J.Y,·.~!l'Yw~y the c~~was prese,ntM•for;sucll att !l.X:tendedJune pen9(1,·addtng; 1!'>ll'h'ere1:are a nlll?lber .of.1..
· t~i;9i!S:; l~P)!9t'want t,o g~~ jato. ,lf'was t(verfl~. : '
i~~~l~ed an~.CTI:awn~o,11t.i,~f.~1lg~HE~;'.~~~,;_, . ~- ·~· .. :~, ·
'.='!Si; A~rams_" was- being lJ,l~tted, n1s' 'famtly-jW3$ '
1l)reJ?aring l'or, the we_~ing:Ql their'daughter,' Jill; 'a 26- ·
y:ear-ol(l Cornell Univei'Sity£gra'dttci:te,1\Vnowas married
· t.§:~"'.attorneyjn Ne~ Yor!.t. City _on·S~tqr(!ay,
said family_
fnen<t,PeggyBadcoclu
· · · 7'. -?·' '':. .;.
•· ·. 1 .. ·. .
·
- ' •
'' '"
-~ t· " ..;
·~, ,~(J ,;~(j~~:W'Jl)be:tci~en,agalnst

., J~~

. oti~t~;i~t
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· T,~e co~panY tepre8enting_the.tock groups "J.ourney_ -and . (?rat~ful Dead'' has won a· court order..
: agamst ~tile; il,te~al ~le of una~thof!Zed T-shirts and

. otherroct regaha. , -

; ,,c·. s., . .
· .. - .
...'._~S{~l!ict ~oU!1 Jildge;Roger ~ner on ~Friday
· ~ant~·~lief~~nruirg the sale·of_unautbotized items.·
A!8,t~nDJthe~ of th~na~onally known groyp8,'' · . .. .
{: Hu~dr~ of,tiootleg shirts, bandannas and<other .
1te~ v~Ju_ed .at.mo~ than·su);ooo were seized outside·
the two grou&)s' concerts this~~ontlt at the saratog~
' Perfonn~g Arts center after Miner i$Sued· an
.C.O!lft O.rd~f ~~Ptoriiingth~ 5eiz!lres. ' · · ,, · .: } .
' . The ~izui'~ were made'lroni 30 people' whO w:ere
,at~mpting to enter SPAC grounds with. the· unautho: ri~ goj)ds, co~ pa~rs ~d._.
'' v..
,,._ ·~l~t,~rland'.~~ous
.:.. the~authoriZe'd gl:ouA
wtuc,h sells-genlll!H! sou\'enir items - claimedin court
·papers the bootleggers flurt its sales by selling infertor.1te~at the concerts,
._ • : - ' ·

earlier . \
<:

,

Continued from page A~l

none ... We have the personnel
.there'that is qualified to "do the·
jol5. I'm: very ·pi;_q,ud, ~of· our,
record."·
·
.
. I;le'r.eported that because of-a
better 'organized and . a more .
permanent staff in the DA!s Of-,
ficej'.• the number of convictions:_.
and .rj;iil fi)!le has increased .
signiffcantly in r.ecent years.
In· 1981', Mr. Baller said there
were 38·crimi'rial convictions in '
county court; compared with7'6.ili ·198~ .• lrf the first' tli_r~e
· months of 'this year, 40 convic. tions have·_be!!n logged,,.he said,
lfi .1979, t -e minimum Of
sentences handed out totalled.
Just ,over eight year~;. he said'.'
' In '1982, !l"rriipimum of 23· Y;ears ·
Jn prison tirne was· set., · - ~ · '
· ·. ···:1,na.turally, in'·running}or·
the DA's: Office, have soine
: 'ideas of :things I .would
like .... priorllies I have," he'
said
'

.

·i;

'

'

'

·,,
.

-
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.
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•
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He said, .for Instance,« that
'U.S. District Cotirl ._Judge,
Roger Miner, when he was PA.
ran· a ·school for police and sent
a periodic neWieUer to, city,
towll"'lln village judges.
"I'm not saying that .I feel
I'm qualified to teach police officers ... I think it CQUld. Q_e pf.
value to them in becoming.
familiarized w.ith . any new
ease. "'ffiat come out,''. Mr.,
Ball er, said. "1 also thirik it's .a
'good forum for.them to talk .to
-me and air any problems. that
they" have.: because when you· .
<get together in ari'informal at-• .
. mosphere,' I think;you have an ,
opportunlty to talk to them on a
one-to-one, b~s!~ " . ~ ~ . .
- · A'major c~1t,c1sm of the DA'~
· Office· being· leveled by Mr .
. Keeler is that it accepts. too :
-many plea ;'.bargain~ -and
. therefore lets defendants off
with light· sentences, . '
: "I feel I. would 'be a • very
t9ug_~ .DA,''. Mr.· .Baller said.
While he satd plea bargaining is
, a-"necessary tool". and is '1part
: of the system/'. he promised to,
'"take 'a long, hard look" at the
pract_ice and~"adopt .a set. of'.
rules' that ·(the DA's Office).
would be governed by." , . , · .
. . ·"One standard .wilLbe that a .
. good case will· never tie plea- '
".bargained away,'',-hesaid. ''The::·
;:purpose of the penal )aw,~.fs , to
''punish any person for any actof .
· criminality and I cer~ainly take
~that
attitudE\. I 'feel that :
" .•

,E.x·pii~blJc. work,,s_c;tficia.1·1~~e.~: r~ghts .$1ui(:~ -~·

•1

~9, ·;R· ·. . .'.h,,. ,.;.-. f~ :·'" •.. - ~·
':- ·: .· , . ·. '..' .~·,.; ·~,~ · '· -:·· tlepa.rt.men't>~:the ,jud.ge·. . sa_id, agreeing with testimony_
1 -~'P.t~ro., ~
, ,Y a_JD,
.·~ .. _, . : '-'"'', 's.. · .• '..Pr~se_nted.o_nbeh!l_lfojth~c1ty.- ·,: .. ·
, :. .
~~,,;~~~3. ~ 1(;· ~,: .· r·· ·: ·· . '. '"J'.h~.·.iJecision ~to fire Phelan~~was based on 'his

· , !- ·former Albany ~deputy"c()tpmiSSioner' of public ' jnability'to d~_the JOb,andt~~t dec~1on w~uld have been-,
, works who. sued theIate ·Mayor· Erastus-Corning 11,·. ~ad;e _even. m ~he .~bse~ce: of. ~1s testimony~ at .the
· Public· Work$ Com~issiQ.n,erJiarry Mail_tel~ ai,d the city, d~c1phnary hearing, t~e,i11dge said. . . · .' · · ",
, ;Jor; SJ.23 million in .a .civil i'ights aetion lost the case in ; , .· ~.'.On the li~t amendment question, the Judge said:
U,S. District Court Friday; ... _'"-:' '• .;
,;It Is the purpose of the first ammendment to preserve"
· Clarence A. Phelan ·tia<f claime<f·his.Jirst amendment- an uninhibited 'marketplace ofideas in which truth will·
rights were violated when lie \\t;fsifirelfn 1978, because · ultimately pre.van: Plaintiff putfort.h no idea or opinion~
of.his ·~trQthful" testimony in a 1976 disciplfnary hearing · during his ~stimony. He.was called-upon only to state
·did not . support !he \city's case· against _Willard truthfully specific 'facts • concerning the work of ~
VanValkenbµrg, a publi<: works 'eJY1ployee-t'1_en active in · subordinate.".·
.
.· . '
.
union organiZing. , . .
· 1 ' , . . ·.;: · " : ·
~helan's fawyer; Brian O'Don~ell, would_ not ~ommerlt
. But U:S, Distri~t ~ourt· Judge Roger A,:, .J11iner, in a. on whether an appeal would be filed. . · ·
·
decision iss!Jed Friday, sa!d that first ame~dment ~ights :' · The trial ~as origi_nally scheduled for)ast summer but·
di,4 not. extend ~o tes~iJtlony over. "f~ctual matters· at_. was delayed because ofCorning's illness.~ In a deposition;
jUdicial hearings!'
.· .
'
· · ··
, the .mayor denied having a conversation that.informed
· T~judge also ruled. that·Phelan was fired not"fot,his-. Phelan he was being fired because of:his t~stimony )lbout
' testimony, but.because.he was.incompetent. ·
'
. Vanvalkenburg: ·
'
"The plaintiff literally· was a nian 'iri ov~r his head'.. ' · '\I'm oyerwhelmed with· the judge's·
ynable direcft)le Juricti~n of a modet'.1 public works·. M~iltels saidJfriday. '
···
. ,. .

<~. ·. . · ~ '. . · ·

to

Milk.~Ompan_y.· cbief

·Warned
tel
back.
t
le&ts.
:
f-:U ;·_ 1~)-

Assoc~at~d Pfe:s
:
'I} D~ri~i~t~~- ~eeting;.·~br~-m~ "w~~ t~l~:~· ·Glen .& Mohawlt ,MilkJA'.s,sociation's· that-under no circumstances will the
·.president . was .told by state officials . producers' security furid be tapped-to pay·
W~dnesday to_ make g?ot on: b~u'nced. t~ose farmers," 'according to Cla_rk:· -·
.checks and debts possibly totalmg _$2 . . The state's milk r; security fund, CO~million _nd involving,about~50 farmers.
prised of fees paid by the•state's dairy
Robert ·Abiams,.,Df 21 .Marion "Ave., indtistry,~.makes·_payments -to :farmers·
Alb~ny, was ~iv~iJ' an ulti:rpat!flll ~¥~tale'. when .a ll)ilk ..~ompa~y g~ b~~r.~_pt,
Agr!culture and· l\!a~~ets.;: C?mm1Ss1oner · . . without payingfor.dehvered_ rtit!k: " ·. ;., : . '
Joseph Gerace to. prpviµethe·departme~t
: Gerace·· said that because Glen '&
. with ' '!;.-,~Ian~· b.Y:' ;;Fr.~<taf ~to pai,. hi~. Mohawk stillis operating, desplteJhe sale
c~mpany si!debt.s : . E!.~f~f!l~.te,~ to·~~-· as ,_of::it~ Fultonville plant t:o,N~DC,(?;:_~~.e:
much: as $2' millron; said, dep~rtmen~ '. :fund '1ouldn't be used to pay the~~~~· ·. 5 • :
spokesmanHoward Clark.
.
.' ·
.·-·, . ·_ · . ": ". · .. ,·""·, > ,;. . ,
_,
. Abr~ms, who ha.s.had. repert.ed run;fns~. . ~All ·thefarm~rs ~~JI be p~1d, A~r:a~s~~
with state. ~uthorities m the p_ast;..·w~s · ~.oJd .Tn~ · Asso<:1ated; _Pr~~~ ,.~e<f~~~.~Y~
ordered to give the·department a fulH1st .• It'.s JUs~ aques~100,0(!1.ri11ng. · .. ,: · ,.:. -~~ "
of his firm~~. assets, a.ccotint~ rec~iva~~E} ~. ··: ~briirr,is.,said'-his ~o_mpanr.Jtad· ot~er'.
. and suggestions {or ho~· to pay w.hat is ~ ·assets than the Fulionv1lle plant; altb.ough ·
owedJo. d?iry:r'n~n in tJ!.e Syracuse, l)tiea .. he' refused 'to specify _wha(ttiose>assets.
'antlAllijlli~·a~e~si;saidCl~t~:. :· ' . "''S.:.. were.~.: ·. , .- :.·
':-~j. ·'.
·action~by 'Gerace, came. _after· •.. ·''Ifs' ·a,, prfv~te cor'pbr~iion," .s~1Ji.
s~v'eraldairy .farmers.had pomptained:of , Abrams. "We don't.have to say, ·. ·. ·"'1: /i_"
' gE:,t~ing bad chE)cks from Glen &~~ha'Y~ / •.. ·. ~.-· . < ·.
.' ;_'. '.. . :
.,,.,; .. ::;
for milk;. .deliver!!.d .. \o, the · company s . . The 48-year;-old milk mdustry ex~utive.t
.Fultopvflle pJa.nt ·before that. pla_nt ~.as · . pleaded inn9cent. last' mo_nth''~fQre, V:S.,
. sold, to the Northeast. Qairyj~ooperative . District .Court Judge Roger Miner to a lP"
- F-ederation Inc . .'J uly 3", .Clark said: . ..,.. .. •
co.unt felo_!ly '. i!}dictrrient,. charging .Jt\°'·'
.
.
.
,.
with feqeraJ~ncome tax~Vasion.
- . i\bra!Jl~'.met with qe~ace; represent;l.
.
.
tives .fr.om NEOCO and federal offi,cials . The indictment accuses Abrams of.,
. Wednesday aHh~ department's he~(lqµar<· ··unC!erst.ating his. personal taxable income~
~i:etsin Albany. - . ·. ·· ;· · · · . · . .' by $6~8,15~ from 1~76-~0.,

, , T~e·

f -';';"

.· Judge.Indicates He Will End
We~tc.-~hesterAirpon' Curfew
---:----·

'

· . COOtinued From .Page 23 ~ ·
. .
.
.
.
complam~· not ~c~~tific. measure,
· · ment. ,
. · . . . ·- .
. _·. .
S1!Mll Campbell, an assistant United
S~tes attorney, has denied that the
F
gave county.officials permission
tomstitutethecuri.ew.
· Opponents argued that the Westchester ban was "arbitrary" and "discriminato:ry" because' it Jailed to ·allow for.
. planes,. that ~ quiet enough , not to
awaken the residents .. ,They Cited sev-:
eral -United States· Supreme · Court

·'!>-·~;

cases.

.

-~-

...

..

.

-date for trial hesbeen set yet in the Republic case.
,
.·
. Judge Miner's injunction was· upheld--::-·
in ~ay by the United States Court of A~
peals
the Second.Circuit, which also.
'has juri~ct1onover Federal, District-'.
Court in Manhattan.

for

.

Accoi'ding to some attorneys-' in the
case., Federal judges have ·held that
· proprietors of airports may. not issue
total bans, but can make restricti6ns ·
that exelude certain types of. planes,
tiasedonnoiselevels. '
.
,
',
At ~ational Airpc)t:t iri Washington;
. (or tnstance, certain planes con8idered
· · too noisy_ are barred from the runways
between 11 P.M. and 7 A.M. Re8tric-.
· tions baa.ed on loudness have been dis. cussed in Westchester over the years
but never adopted.
1·
'
·$1'9 Fines 8J)d 30-Day

lan Terms

The Westchester ban is a cnDunai
statute, providing for fines of up to $100
and jail terins of up to 30 days.
·
. Leonard GeruiZ,i, an attorney for the
F'.A.A.,'said that as far as he knew the
Westchester ban and a similar ban the.
State Legislature imposE!d. at Republic
'Airport in Farmingdale, .L.l., because
of noise protests there, were the "Only
two total bans" in the country. The bans
perinit no flights at all d4ruig specified
hours because of noise,
.·.
At certain times in the summer La
.Guardia Airport is shut fo all fli~ts
but officials there say the reason is not'
noise but to give airPJ:>rt maintenance·
crews· time to resurfaee runway$ that
are f~
because. of the landfill they
,arebwlton.
.,
.
·
· At the behest of the F.A.A. and the
Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association
·two of the opponents of the.We5tcheste;'
ban, Judge Roger J~ Miner of.the United
states District Court · in· Albany has
granted an injunction against the Republic curfew as being unconstitution,ally '.'overl>l'.()lld. and arbitra'iif ." · No

'.

A Balance.Was Sought

· County legislators, he said, felt they ,
hadto "strike a reasonable balance" .
betw~n the
of f;eOple living _near:
the airport-and .the economic imperati~e" :- ap allusion to the airport's cim- .
tnbution to Westchester's economy.
,

ri~!S
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~IN~pr

wINS _

TAADE SECRET SUIT
- ON JUNE 30, · 1g03, JuQ<Je Miner of
the United States District
Court for
of New York
the Northern District
directoo eptcy· of judgment in favor of
SASM&F
client
Mallinckrodt
Inc.
("MI"), permanently enjoining David S.
Sheridan
("Sheridan") - and Sheridan
catheter
Corporation
( "SCC") fran
using MI's trade secret and directing
Sheridan and,SCC to provide MI with an
accounting of all profits attributable
to their
nusappropr Iat.ion - of _Mr's
trade secret.._
Sheridan, who is over 70 years_of
age, has been engagoo in the research
and manufacture of catheters for over
forty years and, notwithstanding his
lack of a formal education, has recei voo more than thirty patents relating to catheters.
He has been the
subject of at least. one book, aptly
titled
"'llle pave Sheridan Story,"
'which describes Sheridan as an "inventive genius" and details how Sheridan
• began inventiDJ
ard manufactur irq _
catheters
in a barn in Argyle, New
York.
, Sheridan founded National catheter · Corpdrati6n ("NCC")- in Argyle,· New Yor~- in 1967. It was the third catheter-. manufacturer Sheridan had founded
in the Argyle, ·New York area.
In
1974, MI purchased NC'C -from Sheridan
for approximately $20 million worth of_
MI stock.
Pursuant to the sale, MI
and Sheridan entered· into an employment -agreement which ·provided. that
Sheridan would cont.inue to "be employed
by NCC as its chief executive officer
for. 5 years, .and .that Sheridan· would
preserve' as, confidential- NCC's trade
secrets and confidential information.
(Continued on p.4)

~L
UNDEIMRITES UNITS OF,
ELECTROOIC MEMORIES AND MAGNETICS

ON

r, ·

1983, there was · a
closiDJ of the public offeriDJ by Electronic Memories and Magnetics Corporation ~"EM&M") of 17 ,500 units, · each.
consisting of $1,000 principal
amount
of 10. 7% senior subordinated notes due
June 1, 1993 and 83 comnon stock purchase warrants, offeroo to the public
_by SASM&F client and sole underwriter
'Drexel BurnhamLambert Incorporated.
JUNE -

EM&M manufactures and· sells memory
mainly for military use in severe environments, ferrite products,
fractionalto threehorsepower brush and brushless permanent magnet DC motors, stainless steel
~
castings and magnets. EM&M' s customers
are primarily original equipnent manufacturers of military, canputer, communications,
industrial
and consumer
products.
It is the leadiDJ. supplier
of militarized magnetic core memories.
and computer products,

r.__,

Unlike m::>st offerings of units, in
which a depositary is used to hold the
warrants · to prevent them from trading
separately
fran the debt securities
until a specified termination date (or
an ear 1 ier determined by the company
and the underwriter),
it was .dec ided ,
for simplicity's
sake, to instead legerrl both the notes and the warrants to
prevent the transfer of $1,000 principal amount of notes without the simultaneous transfer of 83 warrants·. The·
need for a depositary mechanism, with
resulting mechani.cal. headaches for . the
underwriter's syndicate department, was
·thereby eliminated.
Although it is' hoped that the EM&M
~
notes arid warr_ants will,
subject. to - ~·''meeting certain
distribution
require(Continued on p. 6 ) .

-s, :

-~~2L"=

sultant
will "conduct; a workshop for
employers on July 19-20· at the New York
Sheraton - on drafting and implementing
personnel
policies.· which,, may _limit
litigation
risks.
The program, sponsored by Executive Enterprises,
will
focus. on white-collar employment.

N JUNE 23, Integrated Resources
Inc. and Drexel BurnhamLambert Incor;,..
porated closed a· publ.io offering of
4.4 -million
shares· of Integrated's
$4.25 cumulative convertible preferred
stock.
The offerin:J 'of ·the preferred
stock raised $220 million for Integrated and the. $9.9 million underwriting discount is the largest to date.
for any single Drexel deal.
'!hanks to
the SEC' s streamlined procedures for •
S-3' s, the time between the decision
to offer the securities
and the closing amounted to approximately 16 days
and the · time . period had indeed been
lengthened by Integr~ted's
·need to
have its· shareholders
incre~se its
authorized preferred stock.

"'o Private Right of Action
Urider Section 13(d)
.
In Equity Oil Co. v. Consolidated
Oil & Gas Inc., Civ. ~. C82~1208A(D.
Utah June 28, 1983), the court held
that there is no implied private right
of action under Section 13( d) , discuss. ing Touche Ross, Transamerica, Curran
and Huddleston.
For those arguing
against such a right of action, the
decision provides a nice counterweight
to Jacobs v. Pabst Brewing Co. and
others. ruling
the other way. For
copies, call the New York office library or Tom Dougherty.

Since the first Drexel-Integrated
offeriro
in May 1980, Drexel (represented by SASM&F) has underwritten
4/i&.rw::._r__e than $500 million of Integrated r s
~ur
i ties and has also been involved
'in one Integrated exchange offer, two
Integrated
redemptions and a private·
plac~nt
by - an Integrated-formed
partnership. · During that
period,·
Integrated's
comnonstock, now listed
• on the New York Stock Exchange, has
risen from $li per share to more than
$60 per. share, as ~justed
for a 3-2
stock split1 Integrated' s net incane
has risen from $6, 171,000 in 1979' to
$19,725,000 in 19821 arrl·equity raisea
in Integrated 1 s inves.bnent programs
has grown from $168,216,ooo in 1979 to
· $430,360,000 in 1982.

-*

~andel

*

LEGAL

FEATURES'

*-

ArMINISTRATIVE OOI'ES'

Arrivals
Faith Toni Hoonell (Yale '77),
formerly of Kelley, Drye & Warren,
joined the firm on July 11. Her off ice
is located on the 33rd floor, · and she
can be reached · at extensions 880 and
881.
Peter
Turcotte
(Columbia '81),
formerly of Sage Gray Todd & Sims,
joined the· firm on July 11. His off ice.
is located on the 46th floor, and he
can be reached at extension 664.

Working on the transaction
for.
the firm were Mitch Gitin, Vin Pisano,
Nesa Hassanein. and surrmer associate
Peter Nager, with . blue sky work . handled by Costa Constantine.

-*·

*

Depart~res
,Ann Fruman left the ffrm on July
8. · She is relocatirg · to Texas and' can
be reached·at the following address:

*-

Arin Armstrong Fruman
Attorney ahd Counselor-at-Law
911 Pavillion Street
Dallas, Texas 75204
. ( 214) 826-0299,

on Personnel Policies
Bill Kandel and a managementcon2

·

. 8.

Jim Wiles left the firm. on July
His new address is:

You must remain in whichever plan
you choose for at least one year (until
the next open enrollment and transfer
period -- August 1984) unless yo~ move
out of the HMO service area you . have
chosen.
E)nplciyeesmay participate
in
one of the following HMO's of which the
firm is a member:

Wolf, Block, Schorr and Solis. COhen
.
.
12th Floor, Pac:::kard Building
-- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
(215) 977-2000
Position

Qpen

Secretary to work in the Personnel Department for Gayle Raap and
Edwina McLaughlin·. Heavy a:3ministrative
responsibilities.
Ability
to
maintain strict confidentiality
essential-. Good , opportunity to learn the
furrlamentals - of Per5onnel.
Steno not
required.
call the Personnel Del;>artment by Friday, ~uly 15, 1983.•

"'ew York Employees Only

e

1. Blue Cross Carmunity Health Plan
HMO:
residents of Manhattan, Queens,
Nassau, parts of Suffolk County, Bronx,
and Westchester counties; or
·
2. Health Insurance Plan HMO (HIP):
residents of Manhattan, Roosevelt Island, Bronx, Queens_, Brooklyn, Staten
Island, Nassau and parts of Suffolk
County, and Westchester.

Annual Group Insurance
()pen Enrollment and Transfer Period
insurance open enrollment and
transfer perioo is beiD;J conducted now
through August 19. n.iring this time,
any full-time
employee (a permanent
·employee who works at least 30 hours
per week) · ~y select membership in
eitl;ler the firm's group Blue Cross
Hospitalization
arrl
Massachusetts
Mutual Health/Major
Medical Plans
(Blue Cross/Mass Mutual) or a Health
Maintenance Organization -(HMO) · for
whi9h you are eligible.
An HMO is a
health plan which offers comprehensive.
heal th care on a pre-paid basis at
centers in various locat~ons.
An

Washington,

D.C. E)nployeesOnly

-1.
Group Health Association Health
Plan:
residents of metropolitan Washington, D.C., and parts of Virginia and
Maryland; or
2. George Washington University Health
Plan:
residents of metropolitan Washington, o.c.,. and parts of Virginia and
Maryland.
·

·your choice.will affect only your
medical coverage.
If ·you wish to
maintain your present insurance mem- · ·
bership, it is not necessary to notify
the Benefits Department. However, if
you wou;t.d like to transfei; to one of
the mtJ' s or back to the . Blue Cross/
Mass Mutual plans· or; if you married
during the past year and · failed · to
amerrl your 'insurance coverage at the
time of the marriage, you must do so
at this time.

Membership in an HMO completely
repl.aces your OOnbership in the · Blue
·cross/Mass Mutual plans.
In addition,
since. the firm pays.100% of the cost of
. the - Blue Cross/Mass ~utual premiums,
.the amount'of premium charged by an HMO
in excess of this amount must. be paid
bY. the employee· as fol Lows and wi.11 be
deducted from your first
paycheck. of
_each month:
·

3

'

NEW YORI!: EMPLOYEES ONLY
Blue Cross Co11U11unity - Health Insurance Plan
Health Plan
(HIP)

TYPE OF COVERAGE
-Individual Plan
ployee only)

$2o:a2

Employee plus
one dependent
(Spouse or child)
Family Plan
(Married employee
plus m6re than
one dependent)
---

--~-

~- -

-o-• -

not available

-

-

P,er month

-

-

· $4.21 'per month

-

-o-•

-

-

-

Mail
The following items were received
A form for requesting
employer identification
a letter
regarding
Associates.

--*-

*

-

(Mallinckrodt,

a federal
number, _

I

*fran p.l)

r

_

'

$28.21 per month

---- ..

MI asserted
five
counterclaims
against Sheridan, including a request
for injunctive relief prohibiting Sheridan from disclosing
any confidential
information belongii1g to NCC. Discovery proceeded in 1980 concern inq the
issue of Sheridan's
termination,,___from
NCC, but there was little
to do with
MI's trade secret claim because Sheridan decided not to return inmediately
to, manufacturing catheters and allowed
the buildirg he had purchased to'rernain
vacant and his , claim concerning the
"covenant not to compete" to becane
moot.

Avatar Loft

The. employment agreement also contained a two· year "covenant not to
compete." Sher_idan also executed an
"Acknowledgment"in which he acknowl-_
edged that all know-howand manufactur in:J information
which had been
employed by NCC would be the sole-and
exclusive property of NCC.
.

, In 19~1, right after the "covenant
not to compete" expired,
Sheridan
formed sec Located in the old school
building in Argyle, New York that he
had purchased in 1979. In March, 1982.,
the case was. a_ssigned to Judge Miner
who scheduled .the case for trial in

1979, less than orie
_..Jliorith before his ~loyment
agreement
- ~Jlith NCC w0uld terminate, Sheridan was discharged as a result of a dispute
concerning the extent of his authority
at NCC._ In ·0ctober 1979 sher.idan
.

-o-•

started this lawsuit against -MI, ·ar1eg-in:J that the termination of his employment constituted
a breach of the employment agreement for which he was
entitled
to recover his three weeks
lost
salary and vacation p:ty.
Not
surprisingly,
since Sheridan had purchased an old school- buildin:J in Argyle
several months before his discharge
from NCC, which was rumored - to be the
site for a new catheter company, Sheridan also alleged that the "covenant not
to compete" should be declared void
and unenforceable, because MI breached
the employmentagreement.

by Tarrmy Green, Ext. 723:

-

-o-•

Basic Plan: -0-*
High Option Plan:
$29.11 per month

On June -5,

4

.

Employee only and one
dependent chil~:

--~
--·
* The' rates charged by the HMO'.s for these employees are equal
to what the firm pays for Blue Cross/Mass Mutual for similar coverage.
Therefore, no p:tyroll deduction }'Till be necessary at this time.
.,...-~.

Any change you make during this
open- enrollment will take effect September 1, 1983. All applications
for
enrollment or transfer must be subnitted to the~ Benefits Department by
Friday,
August 19.
Contact Kathy
Frank Hager, Ext. 617, for · further
details.
*ost

Basic and High option Plans:

not available

'

'lfASHI~GTON, o.c. EMPLOYEES ONLY
Group Health Assn. George Washington Univ.
(GHA)
(G'lfU) ~
Basic Plan:
$2.52 per month
High Option Plan:
$21.06 .per month
$19.12 Per month

4'

MI's trade
sue •

November, a very tight schedule since
there had been virtually no discovery
. on the trade secret issues.

claims still

at is-

Essentially,
MI had four claims of
tr_ade secret
misappropriation,
.al I
concerning spec-if ic tools or processes
used by NCC to manufacture, its "cuffed"
endotracheal
tubes that are USeQ to
administer anesthesia gas during surgery and for respiratory
support.
It
was made clear fran the beginning of
the trial· that one claim in particular
- relating to the specific blow molding
process NCC uses to manufacture its
cuffs, the most important part of its
endotr acheal tube - was far and away
the most important claim to MI. Sheridan vigorously denied that MI'~ process
' was unique or provided it with a competi ti ve advantage, and a "battle of
the experts" ensued. Moreover, sec had
made some changes in the process which
MI claimed were either insignificant
or
irrelevant
to its trade secret claim.
The trial lasted for four days, with MI
calling
three witnesses and Sheridan
calling t~ witnesses, in addition to
each side's expert witnesses.·

Discovery on the ·trade
secret
issues proceeded and, partly
as a
result of knowledgegained therefrom,
in August 1982, MI amended its answer
and - counterclaim adding a claim of
patent
infringement,
several
tort
claims of misappropriation,
a claim of
misconduct by Sheridan - While he was
employed by MI, and adding sec a5 a
third-party defendant on MI's counterclaims.
In September 1982, SCC in
turn asserted two antitrust
counterclaims against MI. The trial
was
rescheduled for March 15, 1983.

•

secret

The first t~ major victories for
MI occurred. on December3, 1982, when
Judge Miner, ruling . from the bench,
granted two of MI's motions..,,...
summary
judgment, dismissing· SCC's antitrust
claims, and a ruling that Sher~dan Was
not entitled
to jury on any issues
except the breach of employmentagreement claim.
Unfortunately for Sheridan, the only demandfor a jury trial
that had been made in the case was the
li.Ipited one made by him in his first
complaint: "Plaintiff
demands a trial
by jll?cy on· all issues raised EY this
complaint."
(Emphasis added.) - Since
Sheridan failed to request a- jury in
the amendedpleadings on the patent,
antitrust
and trade secret claims,· the
Judge found that he was not entitled
to a jury on those claims.

Judge Miner agreed wi th MI and
held that NCC's blow molding process is
a trade secret, and that, accordingly,
MI is entitled to an injunction prohib·iting SCC or Sheridan from its use and
an accounting of profits which Sheridan
and sec have realized
as the direct
result
of using t..he secret process.
The Judge noted that al though public
policy militates
against
restricting
competition,
such consideration
is
inapplicable . where, as here, someone
sells his business for valuable consideration
and agrees not to disclose
secret; information
subject
to that
sale.
Judge .Miner· did not agree with
MI that the other items at issue were
trade ·,secrets
'and dismissed
those
claims.

. The contract and · patent claims
were subsequently settle0 when·sheridan agreed to use' a different
method
in· hi.s manufacturing process than the
one he was using and which MI claimed
infringed its patent.
Because .of the extremely technical nature of the· trade secret claims,
MI had hired outside patent counsel,
G. Franklin Rothwell, to try these
Lssues , and Mi-. Rdthwell became tr I.al
counsel.
The par t ies thus proceeded .
to trial before Judge Miner on March
15, 1983 in Albany, New York with only

. , The trial. team was led by Edwin
McA.'llis and included .sam Kadetr George
ZLrmnermari and Janet Goetz. Neal Stoll,
Flrumar O'Neill and Qoug Adler. worked
on the successful motion for summary
judgment on .the antitrust
claim,·and
_5

.....

Working· ori the underwriting for
SASM&F were Jerry Coben,. Greg -Mil.'l\oe,
Allen Weingarten, Rod Guerra and Steve
Hamilton.
Barney Phillips
and Ken
Norcross provided tax ·advice.
_Costa
Constantine, assisted by Vally Jonsdottir, handled blue sky and legal investment matters.
Also contributing
were
Karen Cottrell,
Jane Shepard and Renee
Simonton.

?eter Julian "NOrked on the successful
motion to have the trade secret
case
A number of
tried
before the j,udge.

sur£merassociates provided assistance,
including David Nicoli, Audrey Greene,
Allen Schole, Michael Biondi, Cindy
Laquidaro, Kevin Conway,Georg~ Hellman and William Lashner.
Kevin Mallery -vprov ided invaluable
paralegal
assistance.

-*
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M&M, from p.l)

Born

ments, ultimately be listed on the New
York Stock Exchange ( r.NYSE") , it was
decided,_ because of the desire
to
complete the off er ing as soon as . possible,
to issue partially
engraved
notes and warrants at the - closing .
(which can be-f>repared on a quick time
frame) instead of fully engraV'ed certificates
necessary to comply with
NYSE requirements
(which take far
, longer to prepare).
If and when the
' otes 'and warrants are approved for
listing
on the NYSE, the partially
engraved certificates
will
be exchanged for fully engraved certificates.

,
Andrew Craig Margolies
and Michelle on July 2.

For

Sale

Two-bedroom-, two-bath co-op apartment in East 70's.
'IWo exposures, lots
of space. Barbara Kelly, Ext. 165.
$20.

Blue contoured carpet, 10' x 10';
Tammy Green, Ext. 723.

'!Wo -tickets
in Dress Circle for
NYC Ballet performance on Friday, July
15 of "SyrnphonieConcertant.e" and "Giselle";
$22 tickets available for $18
each,
Steve Kolleeny, Ext' s 425 and
607.

o

, For this· reason, it was practical ,
to prepare stamps bearing the appro• priate
legend instead. of actually
printing the legends on the certificates, Vlhich"NOuld have been necessary
. if fully engraved certificates
had
been , issued at the· closing. "Sec'aµse·
it was decided by EM&M and Drexel
Burnham, one day before the closing,
that the notes and yvarrants should be
, freely transferable
as of the date of.
the closing,. the certificates
were
never stamped with the legend.
Of
course, had EM&i\i and Drexel Burnham
not decided to allow the notes and
warrants to freely trade until much
later,
any permanent fully .enqr aved
notes and warrants prepared to satisfy
\iYSE- requirements woul.d have had to'
· -~ nc.lude a fully engraved transferabil. i ty legend. ·
·

to David

"

-

.watts.
...,~~

New Conair Travel Hairdryer,
Fay Chin, Ext. 627.

1500

1981 HondaCM 400T. Garaged, .used
only one season, 2,800 miles,
red,
custom features,
75 m.p.g.;
asking
$1,400. Jenny Cptton, Ext. 761.

fo~ Rent
Furnished one-bedroom condominium.
baths,
located. on Park Avenue;
$2,800-per month. Pamela Harden, ~t.
437.

TWo

s, Sublet
available July 15 · through
September.
One-bedroom, apartment" on
2nd. Ave. and 55th Street;
$500 -per
month. Willy Sepulveda, Ext. -363.

6

flu

..
Sublet
available
September
through
October.
Loft/studio
on
Bleecker
Street.
, Fully furnished,
good for one or - two persons.
Fay
Chip,. Ext. 627.

One-bedr6omor studio aparbnent in
downtownManhattan to rent or sublease;
$500 to -$600. per month, Betsy Berne,
Ext. 227 or (212) 966-0Sll.

{~td_. -

~

Studio or. apartment to share needed by August 15 at latest
in West
Side/Columbia University vicinity;
$350
to $400 per month, Joe Kunkemoeller,
Ext. 619.

Wanted
Studio or one-bedrocm aparbnent,
or single roan in multi-bedroan apartment for August. ltt>ve-in·date flexible; up to August 6. Joe Cohn, Ext.
355.

Lost
Set of keys.

One-bedroomapartment for medical
sttrlent in Bloomfield/Belleville,
New
Jersey area: · Michael Higgins, · Ext.
726.

Doug Ellenoff,

Ext •.

720.

\
\
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The NEWSLETTER is p..lblished weekly on Thursday by the manag-·
ing editor, Tarrm¥ Green. Editors 'are Brian McCarthyand Peter zurkow, .
and the staff includes Janice Lee, - Nancy Lieberman, Harvey Uris, and
.Linda Franklin.
Articles must be subnitted by the previous Mondayto
be incltrled' in that week's issue.
7
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PARTY

TIME

LARRY BLOCK, Senior LAW CLERK·FOR
US FOR EMPLOYMENT WITH'A

JUDGE MINER, WILL BE LEAVING

LAW FIRM IN "THE BIG APPLE."

THIS IS AN OPEN INVITATION REQUESTING YOUR PRESENCE AT OUR
SECOND"

GIVE THE LAW CLERK·A

GOOD SEND OFF" PARTY.

·

WE WILL HOLD COURT IN .THE CAHOOTS ROOM OF THE ALBANY HILTON
AT 5:00 P.M., ON FRIDAY, AUGUST STH, 1983. THE HAPPY HOUR IS
UNTIL 7:00 P.M. AND THE FOOD TABLE IS FABULOUS.

WE HAVE PURCHASED A REMEMBRANCE GIFT FOR LARRY.

ANY CONTRIBUTIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED BY EITHER OF THE Ut-lDERSIGNED IF. YOU WISH TO
PARTICIPATE.

.j

SEE YOU THERE.

.''

PAUL SILVER
Law C!erk for Judge Miner

GHlNY, LEE, LUMPKIN •
Deputy.Clerk,
District Court

School

of Law

FORDHAM

Y

UNIVERSIT

Lincoln Center
140 West 62M.Streei
New York~ N. Y 10023 ~ _:
841-5191

Office of the Dean

AUG 9

August 3, 1983

-·l98J

ROGER J. MINER
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE
ALBANY, NEW YORK

Honorable Roger J. Miner
,
United States District: Court
Northern District of New York ,
·.Albany, New York
12201
De~r Judge Miner~
Thank you for your kind note. I would like you to know
how much we enjoyed your participation in our moot court
competition. You honored us by your presence and it was a
pleasure for me to meet Mrs. Miner. My only regret is that
my wife was unable to be present. I know she would have
enjoyed the dinner and especi~lly1the company.
With gratitude and best personal regards,
Sincerely,
~

.John D. Feerick

\.

